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An Act respecting Bankrupts and. Bankrupt Estates
in Upper Canada.

W H EREAS it is expedient that provision should be made pr-ml..
for the equitable adjustment of the estates and affairs of

Bankrupts in Upper Canada: Therefore, Her Majesty, b and
with the advice and consent of the Legisiative Council- and

5 Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

B&NKaUPTOY DIsTRrOTS.

1. For the purposes of this Act Upper Canada shall be Upper Cnia
divided into three Bankruptcy Districts, and such Districts diided into
shall be called respectively by the names following, nanely:-
The Eastern District, the Central District, the. Westerm Dis-

10;trict, and shahl be severalUy of such limit and extent. as des-
cribed in the Schedule A ta this Act annexed·

COURTS Or BANxrPTCy.

2. In each District there shall be established a Court of cortofBia.
Bankmptcy to be styled respectively the Eastern District Bank- ruptcy to be .
raptcy Court4 to be·held at Kingstod; the-Central Disti et Il

15 Bankruptcy Court,to*be held at·Toronto; the-Western District
Bankruptcy Court, to be held at London;-And each of the
said Courts shall be a Court of-Record.

3; Each District sball be presided over by a Judge, who A pitment
shal be- appointed by Her Majestyinnder the Great Seal-of the a qut&Uioe.

20 Province, who shall be a Barrister of at least ten years' stand- tionoJudge.
ing, and who shall bold office during good behaviour, subject
to removal by Her Majesty upon an address of both Houses of
the Provincial l'arliament.

4 One of the said Judges eball be &signaed in:his com- Tar de:
25 mission. and shall be·styled and 'known.as the Chief Judge of n&tion

the Court of Bankruptcy, andshll- have' precedence over the
other two Judges.

.5. The Chief Judge shall bave rank and precedence with heir rmak
the Puisné Jndgs of the. Superior Courts .of Comnon Law '

30 and the Vice- Chancellors, aecording to the date -of his.appoint-
mer, and-the other Judges shall· bave rank- and precedence
with Judges of County. Courts, according. tu· the, date· ci their
appointments.

. 6. aThe shal be paid to the CMef Judge -the yearly 4alary Theiraaiaies.
5 of. . dolia u and to each qff-the
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other Judges the yearly salary of
dollars, which shal be chargel on and p2yable oui of the Co.-
solidated Revenue of the Province.

COURT OF APPEAL IN BANKRUPTCY.

Court ofAp- 7. A Court of Appeal in Bankruptcy shall be established at
P&I i'n Baak- Toronto, and such Court shall be a Court of Record. 5ruptcy.

Who to be S. The Judges for the time being of the Courts of Bankruptcy
Membe- of- shall be ex ofcio members ofthe Court of Appeal in Bankruptcy.

And to pre. 9. The Chief Judge, and, in his absence, theSenior of the
other two Judges, shall preside.

Quorum. 10. Two mrnembers of the Court shall be necessary to con- 10
stitute a quorum.

Clerk. 11. The Registrar of the clintral District Bankruptcy Court,
hereinafter mentioned, shall, e.x ofJicid, be Clerk of the Court of
Appeal in Bankruptcy.

OATH OF OFFICE Of JUDGES.

Judges' oath 12. Before entering upon any of the duties of his office, each 15
of offoe. Judge shall take the following oath before the Chief Justice of

Upper Canada, the Chancellor of Upper Canada or the Chief
Justice of the Common Pleas in Upper Canada in open Court:

"I do solemnly and sincerely promise and swear that I will
duly and faithfully, and to the best of my skill and power, exe- 20
cute ibe office of Judge of the Court of Appeal in Bankruptcy
and of the District Bankruptcy Court (naming the
District, as the case m1y be) So help me God."

TEMPORART JUDGES.

Their ap. 13. During the temporary absence of any Judge in Bank-
poinuaent. ruptcy, the Governor may, by warrant under his hand and seal 25

at arms, appoint a Barrister, ofnot less than five yeare' standing,
to act as a Juadge in his stead.

PRIMARr JUIsDIcTION.

Jurusdiction 14. The several Courts of Bankruptey and the Judges thereof
in mitersof shall have original jarisdiction, sup·crintendcnce and control in

r ail matters of bankruptcy origin-.ted in th2ir respective Courts, 30
and shall have authority to take sneh order an I direction with
the b.ly of each B inkrupt, an. alio (vith ths estate of each
Bankrupt as hereinafter expres.îe-, ani shall, as against the
assignees, cred itors andl bnkrapt, hive auth:rity to htar, deter-
mine and make order in any' nter relating to the estate and 85



-effects of the Bankrupt, or any estate or effeets taken under the
Bankruptcy, or cRaimed by the assignees for the benefit of the
creditors, or relating to any acts doue or sought to be done by
the assignees in their character of assignees(by virtue or under

5 colour of the Bankruptcy), and also in any matter of Bank-
ruptcy whatever, as between the assignees and any creditor or
other person appearing and submitting to the jurisdiction of
the Court, and also in any application for discharge, and ge-
'nerally in any matter where the Court, by virtue of this Act,

10 bas jurisdiction, save and except as nay be by this Act other-
wise specially provided, and subject in all cases to the appeal
hereinafter provided. -

15. The several Courts of Bankruptcy shall be auxiliary to couru to be
each other for proof of debts, for the exanination of persons t

-15 or witnesses on oath, and for ail other .purposes under the
provisions of this Act; provided, always, that al such exami-
nationsshall be taken down in writing, and shail be annexed
to and formn part of. the proceedings in the matter to which the
same shall relate, and that no such proof or examination shaH

20 be taken without the sanction of the Judge before whom the
matter is being prosecuted.

SITTINoS.

16. The Courts of Bankr;iptcy shall sit for despatch of busi- ittingsofthe
ness daily throughout the year, Monday and Tuesday in Easter courts.
Week, Her Majesty's Birth day and all legal Holidays, and

25 also the times during which the Court of Appeal in Bankruptcy
may be sitting excepted.

REGIsTRARs.

17. A Registrar shall be appointed by the Governor in Appîntment
Council for each Court of Bankruptcy who shal be called the of egiuar.
Registrar for the Court of Bankruptcy for which he is appoint-

30 ed, and who shall hold office during pleasure.

1 S. The Regisirars shall have their offices in the several where ie
Ilaces in which the Courts for their respective Districts are ofia e.
eld.

19. The Registrars shall keep their offices open for the Offia hours.
35 transaction of business, from ten o'clock A. M., until three P. M.

every day, except Sundays and legal holidays.

29. All Proceedings, Books, Papers and Documents consti- Hie dutles as
tuting from üime ta time the Records of the Court, shail be kept
by th2 several Registrars, and shall be open to the inspection court.

40 of ail persons on the payment of such fees, as by General
Orders, may be directed.



Restriction as 21. It shall not be lawful for the Registrars to receive and
to re" take any fees other than such fees as General Orders may allow,

or may be otherwise allowed by this Act.

Eegistrar to 22. The Registrar shall attend all sittings of the Court to
tedndst- which he is attached and all siitings, of the Judge in Chambers, 5

Court when required by the Judge, and.shaI, in-all occasions, at snoh
sittings and in his office, discharge the duties usually discharged
by clerks and masters of the Superior Courts, and such other
duties·as General Orders may direct.

Togivesecu. 22. Before entering upon the duties of his office, each 10
rity. Registrar shall give security in sdch formn and to such amount

as the Governor in Council may prescribe.

IREE&S, BAILIFFS AND CONSTABLEs.

Sheristobe 24. The Sheriffs of the several Counties in Upper
efficergofthe Canada, shaU, within their respective limits,. be deemedCourt&. officers of the Court of Appeal in Bankruptcy and Courts of 15

Bankruptcy, and shall obey all writs, process and orders directed.
to them under the authority or within the scope and meaning
of this Act, or authorized by Genèral Orders, and shall, by
themselves .or their officers, discharge the duties of messenger
in all matters of Bankruptcy, within their several limits, in 20
such manner as the Courts or Judges of-the Courts may respect-
ively direct.

heir existing 25. The securities given by the Sheriffs, before the passi'.
aseuritiestobe of this Act, for the performance of their duties as Sheriti. shi -

be and are hereby declared to be securities forthe performance 25
of their duties under Ibis Act, and the present i.nreties for the
said Sheriffs shall be liable for the performance of sch last
mentioned duties, in the same manner as if the said sureties
had expressly covenanted in the covenants or were expressly
bound by the Bonds or the conditions thereof, .heretofore exe- 30
cuted by them, as sureties for the said Sheriffs respectively.

Thir remi- 26. Sheriffs shall receive such remuneration -in respect of all
*n*o£°n. services performed under this Act as general orders may direct.

sherfra, &,., 27. Sheriffs, bailiffs and constables, within their respective
toattend the limits, shall attend lhe sittings of the Courts of Appeal in 25courts. Bankruptey and Courts of Bankruptcy, and be. subject to the

orders of the Courts and Judges, and be entitled to the same
remuneration therefor as they now are while attending the
several Superior Courts in this province.

GENERAL ORDERS.

GeneraI or- 28. The C'ourt of Appeal in Bankruptcy=shal frame general 40
dersto be orders for the several Courts of Bankruptcy and the Courtnof
lo t Appeal in Bankruptcy, for the follöwing purposes.



1. For regulating the practiee and ooedure of the, Courts ôf The preatie

Bankruptcy and the Court of Appeal in Bankruptey, and the e thr Courts;
forms of petitions, orders and other proceedings to be used in
the said Courts in all matters -under-this Act;

5 - 2. For regulating the duties of the varions officers of such lie dutie of
Courts te oier;

3. For regulating the fees payable, and the charges and costs ne fees ad
to be aUowed-with respect to all proceedings under this Act; conte;

4. For regulating the practice and procedare upori appeals ne praac
10 and the cosis thereof and cm on

appal ;

5. For regulating·the filing, custody and inspection of Re--ne &erds;
cords;

.6. And generally for carrying ·the provisions of this Act into And genur
effect. £o

15 29. After such General Orders shal have -been so framed, nThey be
they, or any of them, may, from time to time, be rescinded or -reundeaor
varied, and other General Orders may be framed in manner'a

-aforesaid.

As TO APPEALS.

30. Every decision or order of the several Courts of Bank- what wan be
20 ruptcy, or of the several Judges thereof, acting under -this* Act, iubient to a

-hal be subject-to appeal to the Court of Appeal in-Bankruptcy. :Pe&L

'31. Such appeal shall be brought by way of petition or mo-'ProcedLIngsRa
tion ; on -the hearing thereof no new evidence shall be received *PPL
without leave of the ·Court, and if sneh appeal èhall not

25-be presented within fifteen days from the date of the deci-
sion or order complained o, then such deeision or order shal
be final.

M. Every decision er order of the- Court of Appealin Bank- 'ureersp-
mptey seall, at the instanee of a party baving an interest in the

30-estate of the Bankrupt for any sura not less than five-hundred
dollars, and every decision or order of sncb Court, with respect-
to the diàcharge of -the Bankrupt, sha'l a- the instance of the
Bankrupt be subject to appeal to the Court of -Error and Appeal
in Upper Canada.

MODE Or VoNDUCTING BUsINEss.

35 33. The Court of Appeal in Bankruptcy, and the Central
'District· Bankrupicy Court, may sit in Osgoode :Hall, or- in
-much other place at Toronto, as the Governor may appoint, and
the-severâl Court Houses wihin the Province may be ·ueed



for holding the Courts' sittings and meetings in Bankruptcy
respectively.

Procedure and 34. The Practice and Procedure of the Court of Bankruptcy
Psctioofthe shall, except where. otherwise provided by this Act, 'or byart. General Orders, be, so far as the circumstances of the case will 5

admit, according to the present practiçe of the Courts of Bank-
ruptcy in England.

Jadm to ait 33. The Judges in Bankruptcy may, respectively, sit at
st Chmbora. Chambers for the despatch of such part of the business of their

Courts as eau, wiltiout detriment to the public advantage, aria- 10
ing from the discussion of questions in open Court, be heari in
Chambers, and while so sitting ai Chambers shall have, in ail
respects, like power and jurisdiction as when sitting in Court.

Judges may 36. It shall be lawful for the Judges in Bankruptcy, when
sitting in open Court, Io adjourm for consideration in Chambers 15

Court to any natter, wbich, in their opinion, may be more conveniently
Chambers. disposed of in Chambers, or when sitting in Chambers to direct

any matter to be heard in open Court.

Proceedings 37. The mode of proceeding at Chambers shall be by sum-
n cambers. mons and, as near as may be, according to 1 he form now adop- 20

ted by the Judges of the Superior Courts ofCommon Law, when
sitting ai Chambers.

Registrars 38. The Registrars shal have power to sit at Chambers or
a t to attend, under the the direction of the Court, at any place or

thair duti.a. places in the several Counties, oz Districts, and to des- 25
patch there such part of the administrative business of the
Court, as shall be defined in General Orders, or as the
Judge of the Court, in any particular matter, shall direct, but
nothing herein contained shall empower a Registrar to cornait,
or to hear a disputed adjudication, or to hear a question of the 80
allowance or suspension of an order of clischarge.

couirts may 39. The Court or Judge may direct a Registrar to attend at
deBcgt s.a any place or places witbin the'District to which he is attached,

p b. for the purpose of holding any meeting or meetings of creditors,
of receiving proof of debts, and generally for the prosecution of 35
any Bankruptcy, or other procceding under his Act,and the
travelling and incidental expenses of. such Registrar, incurred
in so acting, shall be settled by the Couri or Judge and paid out
of the assets of the estate, in respect of which such Registrar
bas so acted, and such Registrar so acting shall have an. ex. 40
ercise ail power, except the power of comnitment, resied in
sucb Court, for the summoning and examination of perçens or
witnesses and for requiring the productions of books, papers

Provino: evi- and documents; Provided, always, that ail depositions and ex-
dence before aminations of persons and witnesses, taken before such Regis- 45Bea°trar tr
b.l a writlg. trar, and ail acts done by bini, shali be rcduced to writing



and be signed by snch Regitrar, and shall be annexed to and
forn part of the proceedings.

40. Any party shall, during the proceedings before a Regis- P MY0ae'piniontrar, he at liberty to take the opinion of the Judge, upon any of the Judgs.
5 point or matter arising in the course of such proccedings or

upon the result of such proceedings.

41. The result of any proceeding before a Registrar in Certizote. by
Chambers shall be stated in the shape of a short certificate Io >1îPtanm IR
the yudge, wbo shail sign the saine, if be approve thereof, and "''pr es

10 such certificate w signed shali be binding on ail the paries to oeedigs.
the proceedings, but every sucb certificate may be discfharged or
varied by the Judge at Chambers or in open Court.

42. Parties and witnesses surnmoned before the Court .of Partie, &o,
Appeal in Bankrnptcy or any Bankruptcy Court, or any AttendiM&

15 Judge or Registrar in Chambers, or in Court, shall be bound to tept.
attend in pursuance of sucb summons, and shail be liable to pro-
cess of contempt in like manner as parties and witnesses are
inow liable ihereto in case of default in attendance under any
ýwrit of subpæna, and all persons 'wilfully and corruptly swear- Fals swer-

20 ing or affirming falsely shall be liable to al the penalties pu. ing to be se
nishments and consequences of perjury.

43. In any Bankruptcy, arrangement under the Superin- Quoetions
tendence of the Court, arrangement by deed or Instrument of raisedby 0on-

Assignment, Compo>sition or Inepection, or any other proceeding"
S5 within the jurisdiction of the Court, the parties concerned or

subnitting to such jurisdiction may, at any stage of the pro-
ceedings, by consent, state any question or questions in a
special case for the opinion of the Court.

44. The parties may, if they think fit, egree that upon the Paymentof
80 ju dgment of the Court being given in the affumative or n' a,

.a xjugmeat
negative of the question or questions raised by such special W,,,It
case, a sum of money fixed by the parties or to be aseertained
by the Court, or in such manner as the Court may direct, or any
property shall be paid or transferred by one of such parties to

35 the ailier of them either wilh or without costs.

4*1. It shall be lawful for any 3udge in Bankruptcy to direct Questions of
any question o fact to be tried and dcterminedbefore himself 7 Y "s
by the verdict of a special or cotmimon jury.

46. The Judges in Bankruptcy may muake ail such ruies summoningof
40 and orders upon the Sheriff or any other person for procuring jurioein sunh

the aitendance of a special or common juy for the trial of such S"'
question as may now be made by any o the Superior Courts,
and al-o mray make eny other ordera which may be requisite
for the purpose of such triaL



Bov sheriff .:47. The Sheriff on.eceiving an order--for- the summoning
saii prOoed- one or more juries shall ballot for ihenames from the panels.

jurors for the Superior Couris, and if only one jury is required
eighteen shaH be suummoned, and if more than. one, thirty-six,
and every juryman so surmoned shall be· entitled to the.same 5
rights and emoluments and *ubject to the same duties and
liabilities as if he had been duly sunmoned .for the trial of 4
civil action in any of the said Superior Courts, and every party
to any such proceeding shall be entitled to the same rights as
to challenge and otherwise as if he werea party to a cause in 10

--any of thesaid Superior Courts.

Questions to 48. When any question of fact shall be ordered to be tried
be rdnced to such question shall be reduced into writing in such form as the
W1taxin. Court shall direct, and at the trial the jury shal be sworn to try

the said question and a true verdict to give thereon according 15
to the evidence, and upon every such trial the Court shall have
the same powers, jurisdiction and authority as any J.dge of
the Courts of Common Law sitting at ai primu.

Is.ne. may bc 49. It shall be lawful forthe Court of Appeal in Bankruptcyto
"ired•. -direct one or more issue or issues to be tried in any Court of 20

Common Law and either befoS a. Judge of Assize in any
County or before a Judge in Bankruptcy or before a Judge of
any County Court and either by a special or common Jury.

How-evidence 0. The Court of Appeal in Bankruptcy and -Courts cf
ShaU bO t4-. Bankruptey respectively mnay, in all matters within their 25

respective jurisdictions, take lhe wbole or any part of the
evidence either viva voce on oath or .by interrogatories in
writing or upon affidavit.

Bet of the 51. A Seal, on which shall be engraved the style of each
coUrt. Court respectively, shàll be kept by each. of the Registrars or 30

Clerk of such Courts respectively in trumst for the purposes
of such Court, and such seal shah be, and shall be deemed
and taken to.be-the Seat of the respective Court.

Beiling ad 42. Every Warrant iàsued by any Court under this!Act
inature of shall bc under the seal of the Court and the hand of the'Judge'35
"anDs of such Court, and every summons under the band of the Re-

gistrar and the seal of the Court.

Records and 53. The Court shall cause to be sealed with the seal of the
proSedings Court all such records, proceedings, documents and copies ofa be sesed. the sane, as are by this Act or shal be by general orders 40

required to be so sealed, and such other records, proceedings,
documents and copies of the sane as-the Court shall at any
time direct.

Want of form 64. No rule, order, warrant or other proceeding ordocument
mot ** in"flE- required by this Act to be in a form given in the Schedules to 45



this.Act annexed, or-lobe given by. any generl order, shal be date prooee4.
invalidated by reason of any want of form or omission therein, iunl.
if such want of formn or omission shall not, in the opinion of the
Court, before which the sane shall be brought, be calcalated to

b mislead or prejudicially affect any party, and each Court.,%,,of
established by and each judge appointed under :this Act, :shall Court »a 4o
have the same power as to amendments as -is given· to the "
Superior Courts in Upper Canada.

55. The Clerk and Regisirars shai 'frn Limao-time, Porms tobe
10 under the direction of the respective Courts, prepare proper P"Q e

. forms for carrying out the proceedings of the Courts respectively, '
and shail have the same printed.

OAOLS AN aOALGRs.

56. Every prisoner committed under any process or order in consnement
bankruptcy shall be confned in such gaol as the exigency of of prisouer.

15 such process or order may require, and each .gaolerrespecti.vely
shall be answerable for the safe keeping of any prisoner so Duties of
committed to bis ebarge and shal obey every process or order Geoler,
of a Court or Judge in Bankruptcy in the same manner as he is
now bound by law toobey any process.or ordenefany-Superior

20 Court of law or any judge thèreof.

· M 'UND COSTS .ND nSBURSFJMENTs.

*1. The several fees in Schedule B, annexed te this Adc, Pm, to Clrk
and such olher fees .belonging to the fee fund as general orders &"a asea
may. direct,.shall be payable to the Clerk. and Registrars respec ta
tively, w.ho shall be severally accountable for then and pay them

25 over, in the manner and under the inspection directed by general
orders to the Receiver General of this Province, who shall keep a
separate account of the same.

.5%. AlI bills of costs, charges, fees and disbursements of So. CoS.tabUv
lieitors and Altomeys in matters under this Act, w.hich may-be t"*d-

30 referred to a Regi in any Court in.Bankruptcy for taxation,
shall.be taxed by him subjeet to,-therevision. of the· Court.of
Bankruptcy to which the Registrar.may be anached.

59. Al bills of charges, fees and disburseinents of any Anetim.u
auctioneer, appraiser, broker, valuer or aecountant, or any other Ohatm P.

35 rson in any matter under this Act, shàll be settled bylthe
tgistrar ofthe Conrt, subject to revision as aforesaid, and the

amount of·the bill -s settled, and no more, shal be paid to or
recoverable by such.auctioneer, appraiser, broker, valuer, ne-
countant or other penson.

orricIAL ASSIGNEES.

40 .60. The Court may, in. each case of Banknaptcy, appoint Appolitmemt
an official assignee and until an assignee shall be chsen by °gf ***



the creditors, such ificial assignee shall, to all intents and pur.
poses whatsoever, oe deemed to be the sole assignee of such
estate and effects.

Reogistrto 61. The Registrar shall, unless and until another officiai
performduties assignee is appointed by the Court, discharge the duties of of- 5
S certain ficial assignee in ail cases of Bankruptcy which originate within

bis district-and shall gi e such security-receive such remnne-
ration and be subject to euch rules and act in such manner as
general orders shall direct.

Ofiat as- 62. In case it shall alipear to the Court to be for the benefit 10
ignetdtor&et of the creditors of any Bankrupt's Estate, that any duty, right,

amaignee, in power or authority by this Act devolved upon or given to the
certain cas. creditors' assignee after bis appointment, should, prior to the

appointment of such creditors' assignee, be performed or exer-
cised by the officiai assignee, it shall be lawful for the Court, 15
by order, to direct or authorize the officiai assignee to perform
or exercise such duty, right, power or authority, and he shall
therefore be autiorized and required to perform or exercise the
same.

oeafiassi- 63. It shall be the duty of the officiai assignee, when or- 20
gnee to take dered by the Court, to take possession of the Bankrupt's Es.

tate and to retain possession thereof until the appointment of a
estate. creditors' assignee, and the officiai assignee shall be allowed,

out of the Estate of the Bankrupt, such reasonable sum as
shall have been expended by him in the wages of the person 25
or persons employed by hima for the purpose of taking and

' etainig possession, and ail other necessary and proper charges,
expenses and disbursements incident to the performance of the
said duty.

cew a. 64. No official assignce shall be personally responsible or 30
gneu not to be liable for any act doue by him or by his order or authority in
persocally the execution of his dniy-as such officiai assignee by reason ofresponsible for
bu etu the petitioning creditor's debt, trading or Act of Bankruptcy
such. upon which any adjudication of Bankruptcy shall have been

founded or of any or either of such mattera being insufficient 35
to support such adjudication.

à intment 63. The Court may appoint, in its disert>tion, any other
c 8al am- person instead of the Registrar to be officiai assignee of a bank-

rupt estate and may require h.im to give sueb security, and be
subject to such rules and act lu such manner as general orders 40
shall direct---and such officiai assignee shall be removeuble at
the discretion of the Court who may appoint arlother in bis
place.

In case of the 66. On the death of any official assignee who shall have
death of the been appointed to act in any matter under this Aet, the Court 45
officialsm- shall have power to appoint another oflicial assignee to act in

such matter.



67. Upon the appointment of ·the creditors' assignee the vhen duties
powers and duties of the official .assignee shall cease and de- of offidt a-
termine, except as berein otberwise provided, and ail the rn"u°l
estate, both reai and personal, of the Bankrupt, shall be divested

5 ont of the officiai assignee and vested in the creditors' assignee,
or sl, in case of the appointrent of the official assignee to
be creditors' assignee, continue vested in bim as such cre.
ditors' assignee.

68. The official assignee, when not appointed to be the Offiai uei-
10 creditors' assignee, shaUl forthwith render to the creditors' as- i' @ to r

signee a full and partieular account under bis band of the state a"E ra t-
of the Bankrupt's Estate, and of ail receipts, payments and signeô.
other transactions of such officiai assignee, and also a list of
ail the creditors of the Bankrupt wbo bave proved their debta

15 ga'nst the Estate, and of ail creditors who have authorized
other persons to vote for them at meetings of creditors. and
whose authorities bave been approved, and shall,· unless the.
Court shall otherwise direct, iransfer and hand over to the cre-
ditors' assignee, all the moneys, bils, notes or other negotiahLe

20 instruments in the bands of ucb officiai assignee belonging to.
the Bankrupt's Estate, and aUl books, papers, writings, seeu-
rities, -muniments of title and documents belonging to the
Estate.

. 69. The creditors' assignee shall compare such accounts Credltors'as.
25 with the vouchers produced by the officiai assignee, and may aig® toaudit

cail for such information from the official assignee as he may o tR
reasonably require concerning the estate, anc shall audit the aie,
said account, and give to the officiai assignee a receipt for all
imoneys, biUs, notes or other negotiable instruments, books,

30 papers, writings, securities, muniments of title and documents
transferred and handed over by the officiai asdignee to the
creditors' assignee.

70. The Court shall at the time of such transfer give such Custody of
directions as it may deem expedient with respect to the cus- 1&" "

35 todyand inspection of the said books, papers, writingssecurities, ritiu &c.
muniments of title and documents, and the creditors' assignee
shall at all reasonable times afford to the bankrupt and to any
creditor under the estate, or any person claiming to be a cre-
ditor, and to the attorney of such bankrupt, creditor or claimant

40 the fullest information in his power as to the condition from
time to time of the estate and of ail circumstances relating
thereto.

. 71. There shal be payable to the officiai assignee sùch Remuneration
sum per diem as the Court may direct, regard being had to the .tosciAt a-

45 ampunt of assets likely to be realized,from the estate.

72. The officiai assignee may be chosen and appointed to officisi as-
be the creditors' assignee of any bankrupt's or .debtor's estate, gneo =ay b,



appointed re- or o be a trustee or inspector under any deed or memorandum
d>tor' u- of armngement registered in any Court nnder ihis Act.

AS TO WMO sHALL BE -DEEED TRADERS UNiDER TOIS £cT

Wlo absle b 72. AUd persons being merchants or using the trade of mer-
deemed ra' chandize, Bankers, Brokers, persons insuring ships or otherders.

vessels, or their freight, or other matters against perils of the sea, 5
or of inland navigation, builders, carpenters, shipwrights,
keepers of inns, taverne, botels or cofeée houses, hilliers, lum-
berers, ship owners and ail persons who, either for therselves
or as agents or as factors for others, seek their living by buying
or seliing or by buying and letting for hire or by the workman- -10
ship of goods or commodities, shall be deemed traders witbin

Proviao. the scope and meaning of ihis Act ; Provided that-rfô fiber,
grazier, common laborer or workman for hire or member of or
sobscriber to apy building society, insurance cornpany or any
incorporated, 6rnmercial or trading company, established by 15
Royal Charter or LegisLative enaciment, sball be deemed as
such a trader witbin the meaning of ibis Act.

Aot to extend 74. This Act shall extend to \aliens and denizens, both to
to aien. mnake therm subject thereto, and to entitle ther to ail the bene-

fitsgiven thereby. ;20

Perwns h. 7Y. Any person baving privilege of Parlianent may·become
av1nieg a Bankrupt and be subject to ail the provisions of this Act,

mfy come t in like manner as any other person, but sneh person havmg
Bankrupt, such privilege shaU not be subject to be arrested or imprisoned

during the lime of such privilege, except in cases made mi e- 25
meanors by Ibis Act.

AS TO AC's Or BANKRtTPTcY GENERALLT.

76. The six sections of this Act next following ibis section
shaH apply to al debtors whether they be traders ornot.

Departing the 77. If any debtor shall with intent to defeat or delaybis
Pronne with creditors depart ibis Provinée or, being ont of ibis Province,-30

shall remain abroad or shall conceal himself within this Pro-
vince, to prevent bis peing arrested or shall sufler himself to be
arrested or taken in execution for any debt not due or shall on.

Outlawry. fer hirmself to be outlawed, or procure his goods, money or chat-
Frnudatent tels to be attached, sequestered or taken in exeention, or make-35
execution or or cause to be rnade, either within this Province or elsewhere,conveyance, anyfraudalent grant or conveyance of any of bislands,tenements,

goods or chattels, or rmàke or cause to be made any fraudulent
gift, delivery or transfer of any of his goods or chattels or shafl
remove or conceal any of his goods or-chattels in order to pre- 4
vent their being levied upon or taken in execution or attached
under any process for debt, any such debtor doing, sufferinag
procuring, executig, permitting, making or causing to be made



with such intent any of the acts, deeds or matters aforesaid, To be demet
shall be deemed to have thereby committed an Act of Bank-

raptcy..rnptcy.

78. If any debtor· having been arrested, committed or cuae ofdubt
5,detained for debt shali escape out .of prison or custody, every a "Pe

such debtor shall be deemed to have thereby comitted'an act u Ctody.
of Bankruptcy froma the tine of such arrest, commitment or
detention.

79ç No deed or instrument by whieh a debtor shall convey Com er.f
10-or shall covenant or agree to convey his estate and effects or p-perty,

the principal part thereof to a trustee of tastees for the benefit wba a
of his creditors shall be deemed frandulent, provided the several rup.
conditions be observed which are required in and by the *

section of this Act; if any one of
15 such several conditions shall no be observed or performed the

deed or assignment shall be void and the execution theeof
aball be an act of Bankruptcy by the-debtor. - -

8». Any provision in any such conveyance or assignment'mrp:-.
for any allowance to the debtor executing the same not exceed- vision for ai-

20-ing the · amount to which -such ·debtor would be entitled in Iowa" todebtor.Bankruptcy shafl not prevent such couveyance or assignment
from being a conveyance of all such debtors' estate or effects
wihin the meaning of thia Act.

SI. If any debtor, after the filing of an Petition for compounaing
25 -Adjudication -of Banknpcy against him, sh pay money to th ptitm-

the petitioning.creditor or give-or deliver to such petitioning i"n G4w•

ce tor any satisfaction or security for his debt or for any part
thereof, whereby such petitioning creditor may receive more in
the dollar in respect of his debt than the other creditors, such

30,-payment, gift, delivery,.satisfaction or security shal be an act
of Bankmptcy, and if adjudication of Bankruptcy shall have
been made under such petition the Court may either declare
such adjudication to be valid.and direct the sane to be pro-
ceeded with or may order it to be· annalled id a petition or

35inew-petition for adjudication may-be fied, and·such petition or*
new petition may be supported either· by pwof of sch last
mentioned or any other Act of Bankruptcy.

-W If -any debtor shall file in the-· office of -the Itegis- un a de-
trar of the Court· of Bankrupicy for the District in which °°tricn of

41> enb deblor resides, a declaration in wting in snob. form
atgeneral ordets shal direct, signed by such debtor and
attested by the Registrar of the Court, or by. an attorney, or
Solicitor, that he is unable to meet hisengagements, every snch
debtor shall be deemed thereby to have committed an act of

45 -Bankruptcy, et the tine of filing such Declaration; Provided a
petition. for adjudication of Bankruptcy shah- bie fied by -or
against him.within two monthe:from the z filing of-such decla-
ration.



As TO ACTs OF BANKRUIPTC BT TRADERs.

.Application of 83. The fourteen sections of this .Act next following this
fourteen net section shall apply only to those debtors who at the time ofany
foflowlng iea-
tron,. proceedings being taken under any of the Provisions of tiis

act are traders within the meaning of the .tection of
this .ct. . . 5

Lying in the 84. If any debtor being a trader having 'been arrested or
prisonorbeing comrnmitted to prison for debt or on any attachment for. non
confined on
eao limit . payment of money shail upon such or any other arrest or com-

mitment for debt or nonpayment of money or upon any deten-
tion for debt lie in prison for fourteen days or having been ar- 10
rested for any cause shall lie in prison for fourteen days after
any detainer for debt lodged against him and not discharged,-or
shaIl be confined upon the limits of any Gaol in Upper Canada,
for more than thirty days, either upon mesne process or in exe-
cution in any civil action, every such debtor shall thereby be 15
deemed to have committed an Act of Bankruptcy.

Suffering exe- 85. If any execution shall be levied by seizure and sale of
ution tb any of the goods and chattels of any debtor being a trader upon

any judgment recovered after the passing of this Act in any ac-
tion personal for the recovery of any debt or money dernand in 20
any Court of Record against, such debtori every such debtor
shaHl be deemed to have committed an Act of Bankraptcy from
the date of the seizure of such goods and chattels.

Judgment 86. Every judgment creditor, whose judgmentorjudgments
dehtor aum- shall be for a som not less than two hundred dollars, who is or 25
mon. shal be entitled to sue out against a debtor being a trader a

writ of fieri facias, shall be entitled at the end of one week
from the signing of Judgment to sue out against such debtor
a surnmons, to be called a Jndgment Debtor Summous, requir-
ing him fo appear and be examined respecting bis ability to 30
8atisfy the debt.

Ia issue. S 7 The Judg'rent debtor summons shall issue ont of the
Court of Bankruptcy for the District in which the debtor had
his usual or last known place of abode in Upper Canada.

Affidavitbe- . 88. Before such Judgment Debtor Summons shall issue, the 35
fore sue. plaintiff, is attorney or agent, shal make and file with the Regis-

irar of tr e Court from which the summons is required, an affi-
davit that the amount of the Judgment is unpaid and unsati*-
fied, and shewing tbat the debtor is a trader within the meaning
of this Act, which affidavit shall be according to the fora 40
prescribed by general orders.

Service in the ' 89. When the debtor is~in this Province the summons shall
Provin.- be served personally, unless the Court shall in any case direct

å"f " that serviee in some other manner shall be good service;



when the debtor is not in this Province, the Court, upon snch
evidence as shall satisfy it in what place or country he is or
may probably be found, may order sen ice on him in such
place or country or within such limit and in r-uch manner and

5 form as shall seem fit.

90. When the debtor is in castody a duplicate of the Ifdebtor ia la
summons shall be delivered to the sheriff or other person in Cutdy•
whose custody he is who shall bring hirm up according to the
summone.

10 91. If service of the summons be not effected and the Notice, lfer-
Court is satisfied that the debtor is keeping ont of the way to " ,
avoid service, the Cputrt may order that one or more notices be
inserted in the Bankruptcy Gazette, for the District where the
debtor bad bis last known place of abode, requiring him to

15 appear on a day named being not less than fourteen days after
the publication of the first notice.

92. Upon the appearance of the debtor he may be ex- Eamination
amined on oath by or on behalf of the creditor and by the ordebtor usa
Court respecting bis ability to satisfy the debt and for the "0ap

20 discovery of property applicable in that behalf, and shall be
bound to produce on oath or otherwise such books, papers and
documents in his possession or power relating to pro ety
applicable or alleged to be applicable to the satisaction oz the
debt as the Court shall think fit and to sign his examination

25 when reduced into writing, and any debtor who shall upon
examination wilfully fail to. discover fully and truly to the
best of his knowledge and belief aIl bis property, real and
personal, inclusive of bis rights and credits, and to produce ail
books, papers and documents in his possession or power te-

30 lating thereto, shall be liable to be commitied by the Court as
in the case of a bankrupt.

93. The debtor on the return of the judgment debtor sumrnons Detemtineton
before the Judge may, by his Attorney or Agent, dispute the as te wbether

debtor be afact of bis being a trader within the meaning of this Act, and the dr.
35 Judge, on proof of the facts which lie may-require to be made,

orally or ii writing, shal, subject To~ã-piial, deterrmine the,
question of such debtor being a trader, and if he shall determine
that he is not such trader, then he shall dismiss the summons
and the plaintiff shall pay the costs of the proceeding, together

40 with sucti costs to the debtor for his attendance as the J udge in
his discretion may deerm proper. •

94. The Judge may, inhis.discretion, adjourn the proceed- AdionuTunent
ing on the summons from time to time and admit such further °'°°p°"D.
proof on such adjourned hearing as he may deerm proper.

45 95. if after service of such surnons or due notice thereof, Adjdltttou
as aforesaid, such debtor shall not pay the debt and costs or ofBn py



and notifica. secure or compound for them to the satisfaction- of the creditor,
tion thereof- the court may, on the appearance of the debtor, or if he shall not

appear, having no lawful impediment allowed by the Court,
adjudge him Bankrupt, without the presentation of a petition
for adjudication or other procee ng; and where the debtor has 5
not appeared, notice of such adjudication shall be scrved upon
him in like manner as hereinafter provided, with respect to
notice of adjudication to other persons adjudged bankrnpt.

Delay to ahew 96. The debtor shall be allowecT thrce days from such
a st notice, or such further time, not exceeding seven days in the 10

addc . whole, as the Court shall think fit, for appearing to show canse
against the adjudication ; and if he appear within the time
allowed, and show sufficient cause, the adjudication may be
annulled ; otherwise, at the end of the time allowed, or on tme
judgment of the Court against the sufficiency of the cause 15
shown, the adjudication shall become absolute, and the notice
thereof shall be forthwith given in the Gazette ; and the adjudi-
cation shail have rélation back to the service of the summons,
or the insertion of the first notice in the Gazette as the case may
be. 20

Certain pro- 97. The provisions contained in this, Act, relating to the
vision, of this comm ittal of a person refusing to be sworn, or doing or omittingAct, o appy. the other Aets or things therein mentioned, shall apply to a deb-

tor appearing on a Judgment Debtor Summons.

AS TO PROCEEDINGS BEFORE ADJUDICATION.

No person 9S. No person shall be liable to become bankrupt by reason 25
liable to be- of any Act of Bankruptcy committed more than twelve mnsa
°a prior to tbe filing of any petition for adjudication of bankruptcy

son of acts against him, and no adjudication shall be deemed invalid by
eommitted reason of any Act of Bankruptcy prior to the Debt of the peti-
twelve months crd-r thr
beforepetition tioning creditor, provided there be a sufficient Act of Bank-$(0
med. ruptey subsequent to such·Debt.

Proceeding to 99. Proceedings to obtain. adjudication of Bankruptcy
obtain adjudi. shall be by petition, .such petition being in such form as
cation to be by general orders shall direct, and the truth thereof verified by the
pe°iton. affidavit of the petitioner ; every such petition shall be filed· of 35

record, and prosecuted as directed by this Act ; and from and
afier 1he filing of such petition, in the case of a debtor petitioning
against himself, and from and after adjudication, in the case of
a petition preynted by a creditor, the Court shall have full
power and autbority to take such order and direction with 40

.the body ofthe bankruptasmentioned in this Act, as also with
all his lands, tenements, and hereditaments, both within Upper
Canada and abroad, which he shall have in:his own right be-
fore he became Bankrupt, as also with ail such interest in any
such lands, tenements and hereditaments as such Bankrupt may .45
lawfully depart withal, and with al his money, fees, offices,



annuities, funds, securities, goods, chattels, wares, mermban-
dize, debts and property wheresoever they may be found or
known, and to make or order sale thereof in manner herein
mentioned, or otherwise order the same for satisfaction and

5 payment of the creditors of the Bankrupt.

100. Every petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy against where peti.
or by any debtor, shal> be filed and prosecuted in-the Court tion th& be
within the District of which such debtor shal- have resided or
carried on business for the six months next immediately pre-

10 ceding the tine of filing such petition, or for the longest period
during such six months, except where otherwise in this Act
provided ; but the Court of Appeal in Bankruptey may order
any such petition to be prosecuted in any District, with or
without reference to the District in which the deblor shall have

15 so resided or carried on business, or nmay consolida e the pro-
ceedings or any part thereof ander two or more petitions for
adjudication of bankruptcy, or may impound any petition for
adjudication of Bankruptcy, or judgment debtor summons and
the proceedings thereunder, orany partthereof, upon such terms

20 as the Court of Appeal in Bankruptey shall think fit, or may
transfer any petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, or judg-
ment debtor summons, and the proceeding thereunder, and the
prosecution or the further prosecution thereof, from the Court
m any one District to the Court in any other District, and the

25 Court to which any such Transfer shall be made may rernove
the official assignee, and appoint a niew officiai assignee to
any snob Bankruptcy.

101. The amotnt of the debt of any creditor petitioning Amount ef
for Bankruptcy shall be as follows, that is to say: petMonifgl

creditor'o
debt.

80 The debt of a single cred itor, or of two or more persons being
partners, shall amount to two hundred dollara or upwards;

The debt of two creditors shall amount to three hundred dol-
lars or upwards ;

The debt of tbree or more creditors shall amount tofive hu..
35 dred dollars or upwards;

Every person who bas given credit to any debtor upon va- perron wom
luable consideration for any suim payable at a certain time, etim is not
which time shall not have arrived when such debtor committed yet due may
an Act of Bankruptcy, may so petition or join in petitioning, -

40 whether he shail have any security in writing for such sum or
not.

102. If the debt stated by the petitioning creditor in hs If petition be
affidavit, or in his petition for adjudication, and verified by lentraadu
affidavit to be due to him from any debtor, shall not be really clously court

45 due, or if, after a petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy filed, it may order
2 1mt ation.



shall not have been proved that tie person against whom such
petition bas been filed was liable to an adjudication of Bank-
ruptcy at the time of the fiding of such petition, and it shall also
appear that such petition was filed fraudulently or maliciously,
the Court shall and may, upon petition of any person aggrieved 5
by such petition, examine into the same, and order satisfaction
to be made to him for the damages by him sustained.

Petition may 103. A petition for adjudication of Bankruptéy, or judg-
be eied out by ment debtor summons, against any debior indebted in the
public officer r oaie' "t u
ofacopartner- amount aforesaid to any copartnership duly authorized to sue 10
sbip. and be sued in the name of a pubje officer of such coparnership

may be filed or sued out by such public officer as the nominal
petitioner for and on behalf of such copartnership.

Debtor may 104. Any debtor may petition for adjudication of Bank-
petition rnptcy againbt himself, and such petition shall operate as8a 15
against ihiu- suflicient Act of Bankruptcy, without any previous declarationSe'IL of insolvency by such debior.

Schedule tobe 105. Every debtor so petitioning against himselfshall file
fled in such in Court, together with bis petition, or within three days after

the same has been fled, a full, true, and accurate statement of 20
his debts and liabilities.of every kind, and of the names and
residences of bis creditors, and of the causes of bis inability to
meet his engagernéts, and such statement shall be ·in such
form as General Oiders shalWdirect,-and shall be verified by
the oath of the petitioner. 25

How debts to 100. In the computation of debts for the purposes of any
be cmputed. petition under this Act there shall be reckoned as debt,-

1. Sums due to creditors holding mortgages or other avail.
able securities or liens;

2 Such interest and costs as shall be due in respect of any 50
of the debts;

But there shail not be reckoned,-

1. The amount of the debts in respect of .'which the peti-
tioner has already taken the benefit of insolvency, or bank-
rnptcy ; 35

2. Debts barred by any statute of limitations.

Notice to 107. Every debtor who shall present a petition for adjudi-
gaoler. cation whilst a prisoner in any prison or gaol, shall by writing

give notice to the keeper .of such gaol or prison of his intention
so to do, and shall in bis petition state that such Motice has 40
been given.



10S. If the patitioning creditors, or debtor petitioning Iradjudiatia
aginst himself, in any petition for adjudication-of Bankruptcy, be not Ob

tied vith!ashafifnot proceed and obtain adjadication within three days tree days,
aftet his petition shal have been filed or within such extended any other oa-

5 time as shall be allowed by the Court, the Court may, at any ditor may
time within fourteen days t.hen next following, upon the appli- proced
cation of any creditor to the amount required to constitute a
petitioning creditor, proceed to adjudicate on such petition,
upon the proof of the debt of such creditor and of the act of

10 Bankruptey.

109. Any creditor whose debt is sufficient to entitle him Petitiona
to petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy against all the part- aPinst One Or

p C) . more partn
ners of any firm, may petition for adjudication against one or ind a *.
more partners of such firm, and every such petition shall be

19 valid, although it does not include all the partuers of the firrn;
and in every petition for adjudication against two or more per-
sons the Court mnay dismiss the same as to one or more of such
persons, and the validity of such petition shall not be thereby
affectëd as to any person with respect to whom such petition is

90 not ordered to be·dismissed, nor shall any such person's dis-
charge be thereby affected.

I10. After a petition for adjudication of Bankrnptcy filed As to i ïe.e
against or by one or more Member or Members of a Firm, any or othe Pti-y ioni against
petition or petitions for adjudicatiòn of Bankruptey against or one or more

25 by any other Nfember or Members of such firm shall be filed and membersora.
prosecuted in the Court in which the first petition was prose-· r
cuted ; and upon adjudication under such other petition or peti-
tiori all the estaie, real and personal, of such Bankrupt or
Bankrupts, shall vest in the official assignee or creditors assi-

30 gnee (as the case may be) under the first petition; and .there-
after all separate proceedings under such subsequent petition*
or petitions shàll, without affecting the validity of the first péti-
tion, be annexed to and form part of the first petition ; provided
that the Court of Appeal in Bankruptey may direct that such

35 other petition or petitions shall be filed and prosecuted in. any
other Court ; èand such direction shall -be made by a Memo-
randdm té that effect endorsèd on such petition or petitions,
àùd under thé hand of the Chièf Judge.

111. After aùy ètition for 'djidication of Bankruptcy*shall warrant
40 hve béen filed against any person, and it shall be proved to îhth iPst debto"

satisfaction of the Court that there is probable cause for belie t t troi,
ving that such person is about to quit this Province, or to re- or to remove
move or cônceal any of his goods or. chattels, with intent to °'nO l e
defiaud his creditors, unless he be forthwith apprebended, it

45 Oiall be lawfil for the Court* t isse à warrant in the form con-
tained i Schedule C. to this Act axmexed, directed to suh per-
son as the Cùrt 'shal think fit, wiéreby he shail have authow
rity to arrest the persofi against whom such petition shiil hâve
beeii filed, arid also tô seize b boôks, papers, monêys,- secu-

2*



Court may
aummon wit-
m esses before
8djudicfttion
to rove act
e nt k-
ruptcy.

rities for moneys, goods and chattels, wheresoever he or they
may be found, and him and therm safely keep until further or-
der of the Court; Provided always, that any person arrested,
or whose books, papers, moneys, sec urities for moneys, goods or
chattels, have been seized under any such.warrant, may apply, 5
at any time after such arrest or seizure, to the Court for an
order or rule on the petitioning creditor to show cause wby the
person arrested should not be discharged out of custody, or why
his books, papers, moneys, securities for moneys, goods and
chattels, should not be delivered up to him; and it shall be 10
lawful for the Court to make absolute or discharge such rule
or order.

I12. The Court, before adjudication, may summon before
it any person whom such Court shall believe capable of giving
any inforination concerning any Act of Bankruptcy committed 15
by the person against whom a petition for adjudication of
Bankruptcy lias been filed, and may require such person to pro-
duce any books, papers, deeds, and writings, and other docu-
ments in his custody, possession, or power, which may appear
to the Court to be necessary to establish such Act of Bank- 20
ruptcy ; and it shall be lawful for the Court to examine any
such person upon oath, by word of mouth or interrogatories in
writing, concerning such Act of Bankruptey. •

AS TO PROCEEDINGS UNDER ADJUDICATION.

Court to make 113. The Court, under any petition filed by a Creditor,
uadjditon, sball, upon Proof of bis Debt, and of an Act of Bankruptcy com- 25

tain proofs. mitted by the Debtor, adjudge such Debtor bankrupt; and under e
a Petition filed by a Debtor, the Court shall, upon such Petition,
adjudge the Debtor bankrupt.

Appolntment 1 I-. At the same time with the adjudication the Court
f offilais as- shall make an order appointing an Official assignee to Act in 30

signe the Matter as herein provided.

In e peti- 115. If after Adjudication the Debt of the Petitioning
tioning ere- Creditor be found by the Court to be insuficient to support such
ditor'a debt be
InsucieCt to Adjudication, the Court may, upon the Application of any
support adja- other Creditor having proved a Deb.t sufficient to support an 35
dication. Adjudication, ord6Ï' the Petition for Adjudication of Iankruptcy

to be proceded with, and it shall by such order be deemed
valid.

Bnkrupt to 116. Before Notice of any Adjudication of Bankruptcy on
h.aven any Creditor's Petition shall be givon in the Gazette, a 40
thiement of Duplicate of such Adjudication shall be served on the person
adjudication. adjudged bankrupt, personally, or by leavng the same at the

usual or last known Place of Abode or Place of Business of
such person; and *uch person shall be aUlowed three days, or
such extended time, not exceeding seven days in the wliole, as 45



the Court shall think fit, from the service of such duplicate, to
appear and sho'n cause against the validity of the adjudication,
and if he shall within such time appcar to show cause and
shall show sufficient cause against the validity of such adjudi-

b cation, the Court shall thereupon order the adjudication to be
annulled, although cause may not have been fui y shown until
after the expiration of the time so allowed. If cause shaHl not
be then shown to the satisfaction of the Court, the Court
shall direct Notice of such adjudication to be given in the

10 Gazette ;. provided that nothing lierein contained shall be
construed to prevent the immediate Seizure of the goods of any
Bankrupt upon the adjudication of Bankruptcy.

117. The Court shall in every Notice of adjudication appoint Notios of
a day for the Bankrupt to surremider and conform, which shall meeting.

15 be not more than forly-two days froru the appearance of
such Notice of adjudication in the Gazette ; prdvided that
the Court shall have power from time to time to enlarge the
time for the Bankrupt surrendering himself for such time as
the Court -4hall think fit.

20 1 S. If a person adjudged bankrupt shall, before the expira- where per-
t ion of the time allowed for showing cause against adjudication, lppe

aSfor var
file ii the Court a declaration in writing signed by hlm, the d di, -
sinnature being wvitnessed by a -Solicitor of the Court, to the pensed with,
eifect that hc surrenders and subnitq himself to the Court, and

25 consents to the adjudication be;ng advertised, the Court may,
on the application of the Bankrupt, if it think that bis persona]
attendance for surrender on that occasion may be safely and
prcperly dispensed with, make an order dispensing therewith
accordingly, and the Bankrupt shall be deemed to have duly

80 surrendered, and the Court shall forthwith cause Notice of the
adjudication to be advertised.

i19. If any Bankrupt apprehended by auy warrant of the Banrutap.
Court shall, within the. time alowed for him to surrender, ehndM by
submit to be examined, and in all things conform, he shall

85 have the same benefit as if had he voluntarily surrendered.

120. Forthwith after the insertion of thé .Notice of the adju- BaNukrupt to,
dication in the Gazette, or, if the Bankrupt before the expiration beknr oshis
of the timp allowed for showimg cau.se against the adjudication count the
surrender himself and give consent to such insertion. forthwith offcia1 as-

40 after such surrender, the Bankrupt shall deliver up to the Up08* uP°¤
oflicial Assignee upon oath before the'Court or any registrer '
thereof, or aby Judge of a Court of Bankruptcy, all books of
account, papei s, and writings relating to bis estate in bis
custody or power, and discover such as are in the custody or

45 power of any other person ; und every Bankrupt, not in prison
or custody, shiaili it ail times after such surrender attend the
official and Creditors' Assignee upon every reasonable Notice
in writing for that purpose given by them to iim, or left at his



nsual or last known place of abode, and shall assist them in
making out the accounts. of bis estate; and such Bankrupt,
after he shall have surrendered, may at all reasonable times
before the expiraion ofsuch time as shall be allowed to him to
finish bis examination, inspect bis books, papers and writings 5
in the presence of the officiai or Creditors' Atsignee, as the case
rmay be, or any person appointed by such Assignee; and every
@uch Bankrupt, after he shall have obtained bis discharge, shall,
upon demand in writing given to him or left at bis usal or last
known place of abode, attend the said Assign.ee to settle any 10
accounts between his estate and any debtor or creditor thereof,
or ùttend any Court of Record to give .evidence touching the
same, or do any Act -necessary for getting in or protecting the
said estate, for which attendance he shall be paid out of the
estate his reasonable expens .. ry, incurred in giving such 15
attendance, togetber with such sum per day as shall be directed -
by the Court.

&irch war- 121. Where it shall be made to·appear to the satisfaction of
rant -ay be the Court that there is reason to suspect aid believe that·any
gantet property of any 'ankrupt is concealed in auny House or other 20

place not belonging to such bankrupt, the Court may grant a
Search Warrant to some person appointed by the Court, and it
shall be lawful for such person to execute such Warrant accord-
ing to the Tenor thereof ; and such person shall be entitled to
the same protection as is allow'ed by Law in execution of a 25
Search Warrant for property reputed to be stolen or concealed ;
and every sucb Search Warrant shall be in the form contained
in Schedule D to this Act annexed.

No action 122. No action shall be brought against any such person
snnst per-. for anything done in obedience to any such Warrant unless S0.Mn$lactIng n" Demand of the Perusal and Copy of such Warrant have beenabafdlenoe to
vrrantof the made or left at the usual Place of Abode of such Person, by the
cqurt. Party intending to bring such Action, or by bis Attorney or

Agent, in Writing, signed by such Party, and unless the same
have been refused or neglected for Six Days after suchi Dermand; 35
and if after such Demand, and Compliance therewith, any
Action be brought against such Person without making the
Petitioning Creditor Defendant, if living, the Jury, at the Trial
of such Action, on the Production and Proof of such Warrant,
shall give their Verdict for the Defendant, notwithstanding any 40
Defect of Jurisdiction in the Court by which such Warrant
shail have been granted ; and if such Action be broughît
against the Petitioning Creditor and the Person so appointed,
the Jury shall, on Proof of sueh Warrant, give their Verdict for
such Person, notwithstanding any such Defect of Jurisdiction ; 45
and if the Verdict shlail be given ;against the Petitioning Creditor
the Plainiifflshall recover his costs against him, to be taxed so
as to inelude such costs as the Plaintiff is Liabie to pay to such
person.



123. In any action brought against the petitioning creditor, Proof in u*
either alone or jointly with any person so appointed by the 'l" th&I
Court, for anytbing done in obedience to the Warrant of the Defendant la
Court, proof by the Plaintiff in such action that the Defendant oeeditor»uù.

à or Defendants, or any of them, is or are petitioning creditor or. oient to Ten-
creditors, shall be sufficient for the purpose of making such derhim Uab'e.
Defendant or Defendants liable, in the same manner and to the
same extent as if the Act complained of in such action had
been done or committed by such Defendant or Defendants.

10 124. It -ill be lawful for any person and his Assistants, Pesonsacting
acting under Warrant of the Court, to break open any bouse, ""d"ram
chamber, shop, warehouse, door, Trunk, chest, or other place of int Bank.
or belonging to any Bankrupt, where such Bankrupt or any of rupt's Bouse,
his proper shal be.repute to be, and seize upon the body or a

15 property cf such Bankrupt, and if he be li Prison or in custody
to seize any property of hie (save the articles excepted by thie
Act and his necessary Wearing Apparel) in- the custody or
possession of such Bankrupt, or of any other person, in any
Prison or place where such Bankrupt is in custody.

20 12. Where a Search Warrant has been grnted by the Amendment
Court * as aforesaid, and it sha be made to appear to the Ofwn
satisfaction of a Justice of the Peace for the City, Town, or
County where the Warrant is to be executed, or to any other
authority aforesaid, that there is reason Io su.spect and believe

25 that the property or some part of the same to which the
Warrant applies is concealed in some house or place witbin
such City, Town, or County other than the bouse or place
described in the Warrant, the Justice or other such: authority
may back the Warrant, deieribing théreon the bouse or place

30 in which the property is suspected and believed to be concealed,
and thereupon the person by whom the Warrant is to be
executed may execute it according to the tenor of it as so
backed, as if the house or place so described bad been
originally described in the Warrant.

35 126. If the Bankrupt be not in Prison or custody at the date Bankrupt not
of the Adjudication, he shall be free from arrest or imprisonment beimg lauoa-
by any creditor in coming to snrrender, and after such surrender adjdloan
during the time by this Act limited for such surrender, and for to befmra
such further time as shall be allowed him for finishing his anut

40 exanination, and for such time after finishing bis exanmination
until bis discharge as the Court shal frora ire to time, by
endorsernent upon the Summons of' suoh Bankrupt, appoint ;
and whenever any Bankrupt is in prison or in custody under
any civil process, attachment, . execution, commitment, or

45 sentence, the Court may, by Warrant directed to tbe person in
whose custody he is confined, cause him to be brought before
it at any sitting, either public or private, and if he be desirous
to sunender he shall be so brought up, and the expense thereof
ahall be paid çut of bis estate and eflects.



Adjuicain 127. EverydAdjudication against any Prisoner for Debt so
brought up as aforesaid shall bave relation back to..,ba.edate .f

to roltate back his Commitment or Detention, as the case may be, and shall
todateotcom- be as valid and effectual for all purposes as if it had been made
znitment under any ollier of tbe Provisioas of this Act. 5

AS TO FROCEMNGS ArTER ADJUDICATION.

Release of 812. Where any Person who bas been adjndged bankrupt,
prisoner. and lias obtained Protection [rom Arrest, is in prison or in

custody for Debt at the Tinie ofhis obtaining such Protection,
the Court may order his immediate Release, either absolutely
or upon Conditions, unless it shal appear by any Judgment, 10
Order, Commitnent, or Sentence under which ibe Bankrupt is
in prison or in custody, or by the Record or Entry of any sneh
Judgment, Order, Commitinent, or Sentence, and the Pleadings
or proceedîngs previouslyliereto, tat'he is in prison or in cus-
tody for any Debt contracted by Fraud or Breach of Trust, or by 15
rea.'on of any Prosecution against him whereby'be lias been con-
victed of any Offence, or forany Vebt contracted by reason of any
Judtgment in any Proceeding for Breach of the Revenue Laws,
or in anv Action or Suit for Breach of Promise of Marriage,
Adultery, Seduction, Libel, Slander, Assault, Battery, mali- 20
clous Arrest, malicious Trespass, or maliciously filing or pro-
secuting a Petition for Adjudication ofBankruptcy; Provided
also, that such Release shal] in nowise affect any Rights of the
Credior at whose -Suit the Bankrupt rnay be in prison or in
custody against the Bankrupt, except the Riglt Qf detaining 25
birm in prison or in Castody whilst protected from Irrpri-
sonment by order of the Court.

Permnnay be 129. Wlenever any Bankrnpt is in prison or in custody
ordered to t- under uny pocess,' attachment, execution, commitment, or
rpt indB sentence, the Court may appoint a person to attend him from 50

Ume to time, to produce o hira bis books, papers, and writings,
in order that he may prepare his taternent of accounts, and
show the particulars of his Esute and effects, previous to bis
last examination.

Bs&anipt ar. 130. If any Bankrupt shall be arrested for debt or on any 85
rested to be escape warrant in coming to surrender, or shail, after his sur-
discbrged o render, and while protected by order o îthe Court, be so arrested,
prodteu.in hie shall, on producing such protection to the officer who shau

arreýt hirm, and giving sucb officer a copy thereof, be imme-
diately discharged; and if any oflicer shall detain any such 40
Bank-rnpt after he shall have shîown such protection to him,
except for so long as shall be necessary for obtaining a copy of
the sane, such officer shall forfeit to such Bankrupt, for bis·
own use, the sum of wenty dollars for every dae lie shall detain
such Bankrupt, to be recovered by action of debt in any Court 45
of Record, in the nane of such Bankrupt, with ful costs of suit.



131. The petitioning creditor shall at l: own costs file Petitioning
and prosecute his petition, until the choice of an Assignee by *ï °a prh -
the creditors; and the Court shall, at or i mnediately after such own ost. tin
èhoice, make· order for the payment of such costs out of the creditors' a»-

5 Estate of the Bankrupt, in course of priority to be settled by siget doen.
general orders.,

132. No petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy shall be Nopetition,
dismissed, nor any adjudication ânnulled, by reason ouly e

that the petition, or adjudication, or Act of Bankruptcy, has "oniedconcert.
10 been concerted er agreed upon between the Bankrupt, bis

solicitor or agent, or any of them,.and any creditor or other
person.

133. If any Bankrupt shall die after adjudication, the Death of
Court may proceed in the Bankruptcy as if such Bankrupt were ank"pt

15 living.

AS TO PROcEDWRE AFTER ADJUDICATION.

134. Immediately on adjudication it shall be the duty of osiciat aa-
tbe official Assignee te take possession of the bankrapt's Estate signet to take
and to retain possession thereof until the appointment of a ,,°C
ereditors assignee; but if such official Assignee, or iftlie Court, estait.

20 upon the representation of any creditor, shall be of opinion
that the keeping possession of the BankruptIq propery is not
reqisite for the due protection of the creditors, such possession
shall not be continued.

135, It shall be the duty of the Oflicial Assignee, irnie- Noticetoere.
25 diately after adjudication, by examination of the Bankrupt ditorm.

personally and of his books and arcounts, to asceriain the per-
sons «who are creditors of .he bankrupt, and to give notice by
the General Post to such. creditors.of the irst Meeting of cre-
ditors.

80 135. At ithe lime of adjudication, the Court shall appoint a Meeting of
meeting of the creditors, of which seven.days' notice shall be d
given in the Gazette, and which meeting shall be held
at sueh tinè and place as the Court shall appoint.

137, The bankrupt sihil have notice of such.Iast roentioned option to ero.
35 meeting, and shaU be required te attend the sane. in case at "•

such mceting or at any other meeting of creditors any proposal
shall be made by or on hehalf of the bankrupt which it shall
appear to the major part in value of the creditors then present
oughi l b ae aceptcd, or if it shall appear to the majority in

40 value of the creditors present at any Meeting tob e desirable on
any greund to resolve, and such raajority shall resolve that no
further procedings be taken in Bankruptcy,.the meeting shal
be adjourned forfourteen days, in order that notice of such re-
solution rnay be given te every creditor by tie official or cre-



ditors' assignee, which shall be done accordingly; and if at
such adjourned meeting three fourths in number and value of
the creditors prescut shall so resolve, the proceedings in Bank-
ruptcy shal be suspended, and the estate and effects to the
Bankrupt shall be vourd up and administered in such manner 6
as such majority shall direct.

AS TO EXAUiNATION OF BANKRUPT, &C.

Ooirt may 13S. The Court may summon any bankrupt before it,
ummon and whether such Bankrupt shall have obtained his discharge or

exAmine
ru"pt. not; and in case be shall not come at the time appointed by the

Court (having no lawful inpedimnent aflowed by the Court,) it 10
shall be lawful for the Court by warrant, to authorize and direct
any person the -Court shall think fit, to apprebend and arrest
such Bankrupt, and bring hm before the Court ; and upon the
appearanrc of sucb B nkrupt, or if such Bankrupt be present
at any 4itting of the Côurt, it shall be lawful for the Court to 15
examine such Bankrupt on oath,, cither by word of mouth or on
interrogatories in writing, touching afl matters relating to his
trade, dealings,. or estate, or which may tend to disclose any
secret grant, conveyance, or concealment of his lande, tene-
rments, goods, money, or debts, and to reduce his answers into 20
writing, whieb examination, so reduced intu writing, the said
Bankrupt shall sign and subscribe.

Court may 139. 11 shall be lawful for the Court to summon before it
snmmon and the wife of any Bankrupt, and to examine her on oath eittier by
B*nkrupt's word of mouth or interrogatories in writing, for the finding out 25
Vife. and discovery of the estate, goods and chattels of such Bank-

rupt concraled, kept, or disposed of by sucb wife, in her own
person or by ber own act, or by any other person, andshe shall
incur such danger or penalty for not coming before the Court,
or for refusing to be sworn and examined, or for refusing to 30
sign or subscribe ber examination, or for not fully ansvering to
the satisfaction of the Court, as herein provided.

IfBankruptbe 140, If in any case it shall be proved to the satisfaction of
keeping out of the Court that any Bankrupt is keeping out of the way, and

MY isurt cannot be persoually served with a summons, and that due 35
Warrnt. pains have been taken to effect such personal service, or that

there is probable cause for believing that lie is about to quit
this Province or to remove or conceal any of his goods or chat-
tels, unless he be forthwith apprehended, it shall be lawfal for
such Court, by warrant, to authorize and direct any person it 40
shall think fi to apprehend and arrest snch Bankrupt, and bring
him before the Court, to be exanined in like manner as if lie
appeared npon a sumimois.

Bankraptor 141. If any Bankrupt or the wife of any Bankrupt shail
his wife may refuse to mtke en 1 zign the declaration contained in the Schê- 45
beomnitted dule E to ihi Ai annexed, or shall refuse to be sworn upon



any examination, or if any other person shall refuse to be sworn to Priuca in
or make a solemn affirmation or solemn declaration (as the case certain um
may be), or shall refuse Io answer any lawful question put by
the Court, or shall not fully answer any such question to the

5 satisfaction of the Court, or shall refuse to sign or subscribe his
examination when reduced into.writing (not having any lawful
objectidn allowed by the Court), or shal not produce any books,
papers, deeds and writinge, or other documents in his custody
or power, relativrg to any of the rmatters under inquiry which

10 such Bankrupt, wife of Bankrupt, or other person is required
b the Court .o produce, and to the production of which ie
shall not state any objection allowed by the Court, i shall be
lawful for the Cout, by warrant, in such of Ibe Forms cou-
tained in Schedule F to this Act annexed as shal be applicabe

15 to the case, to commit snch Bankrupt, wife of Bankrupt, or
other person, to such prison as the Court shall tbink fit, there
to remain without bail until he shall submit himself to the
Court to be sworn or to niake a solemn affirmation or solemn
declaration and fuli answers make Io the satisfaction of such

20 Court to ail such lawful questions as shal be put by the Court,
and sign and subscribe such examinatiun, and produce such
books, papers, deeds, writings, and other documents in bis
custody or p.wer, and to the productiou of which no such ob-
jection as aforesaid bas been allowed.

25 142. In any such warrant of commitment il shaRl not be ne- Question, s
cessary to set fbrth or specify any question or any part of the ·t
examination of the person so committied, but it shall be suffi- Warant
cient to-refer in the warrant to the examinato ao et commimn
of the person as remaining on the file of prceedings, and to

30 specify in the said warrant the precise date of the examnination
or deposition so referred to; provided, however, that in every
case in which any person shall be so committed -for refusing
to answer or for not fuly. answering any question put to him,
every sucb question shall be specified in the examination or

35 deposition of the person committed remaining on the file of
proceedings, and so referred to as aforesaid ; and provided
also, that a copy of the said examination or deposition so
referred to shaU be delivered personally to the person com-
mitted within lwenly-four hours next after bis actual com-

40 mittai to prison; and in default of the said copy being deli-
vered, the person committed shall be discharged from custody,
eilher by the Court or by the Judge before whom such person
nay be brougbt by habeas corpus, with such cosis, if any, as

the said Court or Judge may deem just.

45 143. If any perron so committed shall sue forth any writ Disharge
of habeas corpus in order Io be discharged from such commit- person com-
ment, he shaËl not be discharged by reason of any mere matter ""
of form, but if the Court or Judge before vhiom he shall be
brought, upon inspection and consideration of the whole of the

50 examination or deposition of such person, shall be of opinion,



that the answer or answers of such person is or are satisfactory,
the Court or Judge may order the person so committed to be
discharged.

Court may 144. A fter adjudication il shall be lawful for the Court to
summon per- summon before il any person.known or suspectedr 1o bave any 5
enarae" ne of the estate of the Bank-rupt in bis possession, or who is sup-
Bankrupt's posed to be indebted to the Bankrupt, or any person the Court
property. may believe capable of giving information concerming the

person, trade, dealings, estate or pecuniary affairs of the Banik-
rupt, or coucerning any Act of Bankruptcy committed by-him, 10
or any inforranwon material to the fuit disclosure of his dealings
or pecuniary affairs; and the Cour may require such person to
produce any books, papers, deeds, writings or other documents.
in his custody or power which may appear Io the Court neces-
sary'to the verification of the deposition of sucb person, or Io 15
the full disclosure of any of the matters which the Court is au-
thorized to inquire into ; and if such person so summoned shall
not corne before the Court at the time appointed, having no
lawful impediment allowed by the Court, it shall be lawful for
the Court, by warrant, to authorize and direct the person or 20
persons therein named for that purpose to apprehend and arrest
such person, and bring hirm before the Court for examination.

Serflce of I 4J. Where il shall be shown by affidavit to the satisfaction
snaMnOns of the Court that-any person to whomn any such summons is

,Wbt Po directed is keeping out of the way, and cannot be personally 25
the ,wsr served therewith, and that due pains have been taken to effect

such personal service, it shall be lawful for the Court to order
by endorsemient upon the summons that the delivery of a copy
of such summons to the wife or servant or some adult inmate of
the house or family of the person at bis usual or làst known 80
place of abode or business, and explaining the purport thereof
to such wite, servant or inmate, shalt be equivalent to
personal service, and in every such case tlie service of such
surmmons in pursuance of such order shall be deemed to be of
the sarme force and effect, to all intents and purposes, as if the 85
party to whom such sumrnmons wasdirected had been personally
served therewith.

Power to ea- 146. Upon the appearance of any person summoned or
mine prons brought betore the Court upon any warrant as aforesaid, or if

°umneo any person be present at any sitting of the Court, it shail be 40
settng, lawful for the Couri to examine any such person upon oath,

either by word of nouth or by interrogatories in writing, con-
cerning the person, trade, dealings, estate or pecnniary affairs
of any Bankrupt, or concerning any Act or Acts of Bankruptoy
by any Bankrnpt committed, and to reduce into writing the 45
answers of every such person, and such auiswers so redured ino
writing snch person examined is hereby required to sign and
subscribe.



147. -Any Bankrupt or Bankrupt's wife who shall upon P]Seevidecoe
any examination upon Oath or Affirmation, or upon the decla: PejUry.
ration directed by this Act, and any person who shaU npdn
any examination upon Oath or Affirmation, or in any aflidavit

5 or deposition on Oath, Affirmation or declaration, wilfnuly and
corruptly give false evidence, or wilfully and corruptly swear,
affirm, or declare any thing which shall be -false, being con-
'viced thereof, shall be liable to the penalties of wilful and
corrupt perjury.

ij) 148. Any person who shall wilfufly conceal any Real or concoeIing
Personal Estate of the Bankrupt or Debtor, and who shall not B&kfut's
-within forty-two days after the filing of the Petition for Bank-
ruptey or arrangement discover such Estate to the Court or to
the Assignees, shall forfeit the sum offour hundred dollars and

15 double the value of the Estate so concealed. And any person
*who shali after such time voluntarily discover to the.Court or
to the Assignee any part of such Estate nôt before come to the
knowledge of the Assignee shall be allowed five per centum Anowane to
thereupon, and such further reward as the Assignee, with the rsorn ma-

W0 consent of the Court, shall think fit, to be paid out of the Estate
recovered on such discovery.

AS TO TRE POWER OF TRE COURT OVER CERTAIN DESCRIPTIONs
Oir PROPERTY.

149. If any Bankrupt, at the time he becornes bankrupt, gooainorder
shal, by the consent and permission of the true owner thereof, ad dispo-
have in his possession, order, or dispo!sition any goods or

25 chattels whereof he was reputed owner, or whereof ie had
taken upon him the sale, alteration, or disposition as owner,
the Court shall have powerto order the same to be sold and
disposed of foir the benefit of the creditors under the Bank-
ruptcy, provided that nothing herein contained shall invalidate

30 or affect any transfer or assignment of any ship or vessel, or any
share thereof, made as a secnrity for any debt or debts, either
by way of mortgage or assignment, duly registered according
to the provisions of the Laws for the time being in force for the
registering of vessels in this Province, or any sale or mortgage

35 of personal property bondfde made according to law and under
the provisions of the forty-third chapter of the Consolidated
Statutes for Upper Canada, intituled : An Act respecting mot-
gages and sales of personal property.

150. If any Bankrupt, being at the time insolvent, s'hall Power of
40 (except upon the marriage of any of bis children, or for some Court over

valuable consideration,) have conveyed, assigned, or transferred Stln ,,°
to any of bis children, or to any other person, any heredita- &Î., mde by
ments, annuities, leases, goods or chattels, or have delivered BB»krlpt.
or made over to any such person any bills, bonds, notes, or

45 other securities, or have transferred his debts to any other
person or into any other person's name, the Court shall have



power to order the same to be sold and disposed of for the
benefit of the creditors under the Bankraptcy; and everysuch -
sale shall be valid against the Bankrupt, and such children and
persons, and against ail persons claiming under him or them.

Where Bank- 151. If anv Bankrupt shall have any Government stock, 5
]ýU] "* funds, or annùities or any of the stock of any public Company,
tostock,Court in Upper Canada, il shall be lawful for the Court, by writing,may make or- to order ail persons whose act or consent is thereto necessary

for trans. to transfer the same into the name of the Assignee, and to pay
all dividends upon the same to the officiai or creditors Assignee, 10
as the case may be; and all such persons whose act or consent
is so necessary are hereby indemnified for all things done or
permitted purenant to such order.

Goodsunder 152. Ail goods and chattels of any Bankrupt which shall .
attachment to at the filing of the petition be under seizure by virtue of any 16

p.devered attachment shall, upon demand, be delivered up by ail persons
having the custody of the same to the officiai or creditors
Assignee, as the case may be, and the Court may make order
accordingly

Where Bank- 153. If any Bankrupt shall as trustee be seized, possessed 20
rupt o trusr of, or entitled to, either alone or jointly, any Real or Personal

t Estate, or any interest secured upon or arising out of the saine,
y or shall have standing in his name as trustee, either alone or

mayor jiointly, any Govemrnment stock, funds, or annuities, or any ofeytae r the stock of any public Company, in Upper Canada, it shal be' 25
anotfe trus- lawful for the Court of Appeal in Bankruptcy, on the petition
t®e. of the person entitled in possession to the receipt of the rentsi

issues, and profits, dividends, interest, or produce thereof, on
due notice given to all other persons (if any) interested therein,
to order the Assignee, and ail persons whose act or-consent S0
thereto is necessary., to convey, assign, or transfer the said
estate, inerest, stock, funds, or annuities, to such person as
the said Court shall think fit, upon the same trnsts as the said
estate,- interest, stock, funds, or annuities, were subject to
before the Bankroptcy, or such of themn as shall be tberr sub- 35
sisting and capable of taking effect, and also to receive and
pay over the rents, issues• profits, dividends, interest, or pro.
duce thereof, as the said Court shall direct.

Titles to pro 1 54. No title to any Real or Personal Estate sold under any
perty.sold not Bankruptcy shall be impeached by the Bankrupt, or any person 40
to be Uneach- claiming under him, in respect of any defect in the Petition
preneedne for Bankruptcy, or in any of the proceedings ander the same,
natitute. únless the Bankrnpt shall, within the time allow'ed by this Act,

have commenced proceedings to dispute, dismiss, or annul the
Petition or Adjudication, and duly prosecnted the'same. 45

Afrer adjudi- 1·55. After the Adjudication of Bankrnptcy shall have been
cation Cour advertised in the Gazette, it shall be lawful for the Court to
may ordar



order any Treasaurer or other officer, or -any Banker, Attorney, delivery to ma-
or Solicitor, or other Agent of the Bankrupt, Io pay and deliver ig' ,
over to the Assignee, to the credit of the Bankrupt's Estate, all o &ê

moneys or secorities for money in bis custody, possession, or
5 power, as such officer or agent, and which he is not by law

entitled to retain as against the Bankrupt or bis Assignees.

AS TO 'TRANSACTIONS WITH THE BANKRUFT AND ExECUTrOWs
AoAINST RIS PROPERTY UP TO THE 713IE OF THE BANERUPTCr

OR WITHIN A I-3IITED TIME PREVIOUS THE1ETO.

156. A] claims, liens, rights of priorily, and ail other pri- ciwm, &ae.,
vileges and benefits respecting the esate and effeIcts of any due kt the -
Debior who may becorne a Bankrupt to which any Creditor

10 may be lawfully entitled at the tine of the passing of this Act, and mybe
by reason of any Chatiel Morigage, Judgment, execution, enforced.
atachment or sequestration then stbsisting, shall be as
valid and effectuai to ail intents and purposes, and f4uch Cre-
ditor shall have the same right to proceed apon and enforce

15 such ehattel mortgage, judgment, execution,- attaehment or
sequestration against the estate and effects which such
debtor may have or be entitled to at the tirne of his Ban-kruptcy,
as if this Act had not been passed.

137. Any. payment which may be nadeý bond fjde by a certain pay.
20 fDebtor ai any time. previon to his Bankrupicy on any bond ments una

fide chattel mortgage, judgrment, ·execution, attachment or °°" boe
sequestration subsistin« ai the time of the passing of this Act,
shall not be dcemcd a Iraudulent preference under this Act.

15S. Ail payments reallyand bondftdemade by.a Bankrqpt htIpy.
25 or by any person on bis behalf before the filing of the Petition ment&, o,by

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, to any creditor of such Bank- Bankrupt

rupt, and all payments really and bond ßde made to any Bank- "
rupt before the filing of such Petition, and all conveyances
by any Baikrupt bond fde made and executed before the

30 filing of sucb petition, and ail contracts, dealings, and
transactions by and with any Bankrupt, .really and bond
fide made and entered into before the filing of sucb Peti-
tion, and ail Executions, Sequestrations, and Aitachments
against the lands and tenements of any *Bankrupt bond fide

35 executed by Seizure, and 'al Executions and Attachme-nts
against the goods and chattels of any Bankrupt, bond fide exe-
cuted and levied by seizure and sale before the date of the
filing of snuch Petition, shail be ,deemed to be valid notwith-
standing any prior Aet of Bankruptcy by such Bankrupt ,com-

40 mitted; provided the person so dealing with or paying to or Provio.
being paid by such Bankrupt, or at whose suit or on whose
account such Execution, Sequestration, or Attacbment shall
have issued, had not, ai the lime of such payment, conveyance,
contract, dealing, or transaction, or at the time of se executing

45 or levying sncb Execution, Sequestration or Attachment, or at



the time of making any sale thereunder, notice of any prior
proy. Act of Bankruptcy by such Bankrupt committed; provid'ed,

also, that nothing hereincontained shall be deemed or takento-
give validity to any payment or to any delivery or transfer of
any goods or chattels made by aný Bankrupt, being a frauda- 5
lent preference uf any creditor ut such Bankrupt, or to any
conveyance or equitable mortgage made or given by any Bank-
rupt by vay ofPfraudulent pr ference of auy creditor of such
Bankrupt, or to any Execution or Sequestration founded on a
judgment on a Warrant of Attorney, or cognovit aclionem, or 10
Judlge's Oider, obtained by consent, given by any Bankrupt by
way of fraudulent preference.

Attachments, 159. If any attachment, sequestration, or execution be issued
&c, when against any Bankrupt, by virtue whereof his estate and effects,

or any of then, may be attached, sequestrated, or taken in 15
Execution at any time within sixty days next before the filing
of the Petition fur adjudication of Bankruptcy, such Attach-
ment, sequestration, or Execution, shall be void, in favour of
the Assignee, as against the attaching, sequestrating, or Exe-
cution Creditor, except that such creditor shall, if the Attach- 20
ment, Sequestration, or Execution would have been valid but
for this pZovision, be entitled to retain out of any money already
realised bis costs of suit, and of the Attachment, Sequestration,
or Execution, or to proceed with sneh Attachment, Sequestra-
tion or Execution for the purpose of realising such costs; but 25
on satisfaction oi such costs, or on tender of the amount thereof
by the Assignee. to the-Creditor, it shali be lawful for the As-
signee to recover 'rom such Creditor the property so attached,
sequestrated, or taken in Execution, or the residue thereof, or
the proceed: thereof, as the case may be. 30

Payments, 160. Any payment made by any bankrupt or by any person
", when on bis behalf, and any transfer so made or caused to be made

fraudulent. by any bankrupt or by any person on bis behalf, of any of bis
goods or chatels, within sixty days next before the filing of the •

petition for Adjudication of Bankruptcy, not being for a reason- 35
able and.sufficient consideration given or agreed to be given at
the time, to any creditor of such bankrupt, or to any person in
trust for or to or for the use, benefit and advantage of such
creditor, shall be deemed a fraudulent preference of such
creditor, and such payrrent, delivery, or transfer shall not be 40
available to the creditor as against the assignee, but he shall
be paid rateably with the other crcditors, and the full amount
of such payment made, and the goods and chattels delivered,
or their full value, shall be forthcoming to and recoverable by
the assignee from such creditor. 45

converance 101. Any conveyance or equitable mortgage made and
and equitable executed or given by any bankrupt within sixty days next
mortgage. before the filing of the petition for Adjudication of Bankruptcy,when a frau- not being for a reasonable and sufficient consideration given or



agreed to be given at the time, or in pursuance of an agrcement dulent pre.
in writing made at the time of contracting an antecedentdebt, f"*t°1•
and produccable under the Adjudication, and the Bankrupt
being at the time of making and executing oi granting the

5 same unable to meet his engagements, shal be deemed a
fraudulent preference of the creditor to whom or in trust for
whom or to or for the use, benefit, or advantage of whom such
conveyance or mortgage shall bave been made and executed or
granted, and shall not be available to him as against the

10 assignee ; but such creditor shal be paid rateably with the
other creditors, and the property conveyed or charged, or the
full value thereof, shall be forthcoming Io or recoverable by the
assignee from such creditor, or from the person to whom .the
same shall, in trust for him, or to his use, benefit, or advantage,

15 have been conveyed or morfgaged, or from any person to whom
buch creditor or such trastee shall have conveyed or mortgaged
the same, such person having at the time of such conveyance
or rortgage notice of an Act of Bankruptcy conmitted by the
Bankrupt.

20 162. No purchase from any Bankrupt bond fide and for Beaitde par-
valuable consideration, where the purchaser had notice at the ch*"l, *e
time of such purchase of an Act of Bankruptcy by such Bank-
rupt committed, shall be impeached by reason thereof, unless a
petition for Adjudication of Bankruptcy shal have been filed

25 within twdve months after such Act of B.nkruptcy.

OF WARRANTS OF ATTORNFY, &C.

163. Every warrant of Attorney t.o confess judgment in any Warrant of
personal action, given by any Bankrupt after the commence- Atto? 7
ment of this Act, and within sixty days of the filing of a petition t
for Adjudication of Bankruptcy by or against such .Bankrupt, Judge' order

30 and being for or in respect of (wholly or in part) an antecedent 8"e" Wf"î

debt or money demand, and every cognovit -acti,,nem or con er adf,
sent to a Judge's order for judgment given by any Bankrupt at petition to be
any time afier the commencement of this Act, and within sixty TOid-
days of the filing of any such petition ii any action cominenced

35 by collusion with the lBankrupt, and not adversely, or purport-
ing to have been given in an action, but having been in fact
given before the ·commencement of any action against· the
Bankrupt, sueh Bankrupt being. unable to meet bis engage-
ments at the time of giving such warrant of Attorney, cognovit

40 actionem, or consent, (as the case may be,) shall be deerned
and taken to be nu]I and void, whether the same shall have
been givei by•such Bankrapt in contemplation of Bankruptcy
or not.

164. In all cases, after the commencement of this Act, warratof
45 where any·Bankrupt shall at any time previously to the filing AttorneY"d

cognolit ac-
of.the petition for Adjudication of Bankruptcy by or against *inot to
such Bankrupt have executed any warrant of Attorney to con- be acted upon

s



against goods fess judgment, or shall have given any cognovit actionem or bill
of Bankrun of sale, whether for a valuable consideration or otherwise, no
craton. person shall, after the Adjudication of Bankruptcy of such

Bankrupt, avail himself of any execution or sequestration
issued or to be issued upon any judgment .obtained or to be 5
obtained upon such warrant of .4torney or cognovit actioneni,
or of such bill of sale, either by seizure and sale or sequestration
of the property of such Bankrupt, or any part thercof, or by sale
of such property theretofore seized, or any part thereof, but any
person to whom any sum or sums of money shall be due in 10
respect of any such warrant of Attorney or cognovit actionem,
or of such bill of sale, shall and may prove as a creditor for the
same under this Act.

AS TO THE CHOICE OF A CREDITORS" ASSIGNEE.

Credltors'as- 165. At the first meeting of creditors,"or any adjournment
signee, when thereof, the majority in value of the creditors shall choose 15
an ow either the official assignee or some other qualified person, tohoser. be the assignee of the Bankrupt's estate and effects, and to be

caled the creditors' sassignee ; provided that the Court shall
have power to reject any person so chosen who shall appear to
such Court unfit to be such assignee. 20

Joint Cre. 166. If one or more of the partners of a firrn be adjudged
ditors entitled Bankrupt, any creditor to whom the Bankrupt is indebted
toprove under jointly vi¡h the other partners of the firm, or any of then, shalloeparate ~ es et-e o rv i
taie for choice be entitled to prove his debt, for the purpose of voting in the
crassignee. choice of creditors' assignee, and of being heard against the 25

allowance of the bankrupt's discharge, or for either of snch
purposes ; but such creditor shall not receive any dividend out
of the separate estate of the Bankrupt until all the separate
creditors shall have received the full amount of their respective
debts. 30

Objections to 167. The Court shall, within four days after the election
appointment· of the creditors' assignee, hear any creditors desirous of making

objection to the appointment of such creditors' assignee, and
also hear such creditors in support thereof, as the Court shall
judge fit, and shall, unless some valid objection shall, in the 85
opinion of the Court, be made to such appointment, confirm
the same.

Ifcourt al- 168. In case the Court shall allow such objection, it shall
lowa objection. declare the election void, and another meeting of the creditors

shall thereupon be called for the election of another person as 40
creditors' assignee, and such' meeting shall be held within
seven days after the allowance of such objection as aforesaid.

ecurity. 169. The creditors shall, at the meeting for choice of a
creditors' assignee, determine on the arnount and nature of the
security to bc given by snch assignee, and such security may, 45



if the creditors so determine, be by way of bond given to any
Registrar of the Court or bis successors, who are hereby au-
thorized to sue thereon.

170. The creditors may at the same meeting determine Remune-
5 the rate or arnount of thé remuneration, if any, to be paid to ntiol.

the creditors' assignee out of the Bankrupt's estate.

171. When the election of an assign~ee shall have been certiscate or
confirmed by the Court as aforesaid, the Conr. shall, by appointment.
certificate under the hand of the Judge and the seal of the

10 Court (to be called the certificate of appointment), declare such
creditors' assignee to have been duly elected, and appoint him
to the said office accordingly, and such appointment shall be
final, ànd shall not be subject to review or appeal, except as
hereinafter provided.

15 172. A copy of such certificate of appoiltment, purporting Evidence of
to be under the seal of the Court, shall be received as evidence aPPointment.
of such appointment in ail Courts and places whatsoever,
without further proof.

173. A majority in number and value of the creditors may, Removai of
20 at any -meeting, duly called for the purpose, remove the ! 'u-

creditors' assignee or accept of his resignation ; and one fourth "e
-of the creditors in value may at any time apply to the Court,
by petition, for ihe removal of the creditors' assignee, and if on
the hearing of such petition the Court shall be of opinion that

25 sufficient reason bas been shown, it may remove such cre-
ditors' assignee, and appoint a meeting of the creditors to be
held for electing a new creditors' assignee ; and if the assignee
shall die, resign, or be removed, or remain abroad for two
months at any one'time, any creditor may apply to the Court

30 to appoint a meeting for electing a new creditors' assignee,
and the Court may accordingly appoint a'meeting, whereof at
least seven days previous notice shall be given in the Gazette,
and suchr meeting may elect a new creditors' assignee ac-
cordingly.

35 174. In al cases of the election of a new creditors' assignee Eetion of
the proceedings shal take -place in the like manner as is new creditors'
hereinbefore provided in the case of the first election, and the Udgnee.
new creditors' assignee shall be invested with the powers and
perform the duties and be subject to the rles hereinbefore

40 provided as to the creditors' assignee first chosen, and shall
cal to account such creditors'. assignee, his heirs, executors,
administrators, or assigns, as the case may require.

175. At the sitting for choice of assignees the majority i it b@reso:.
in value of the creditors entitled to vote may resolve that no ved that none

45 creditors' assignee be chosen, and thereupon the official bechois,
assignee who has been appointed by the Court shall continue

30



and be the sole assignee of the estate, withî ail the uights,
powers, duties, and liabilities of a ereditors' assignee.

AS TO TI RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF TH. CREDITORS' ASSIGNEE.

Dutics of cre- 176. The creditors' assignee shall manage, realize, and
ditors' as- recover the estate belonging to the Bankrupt, wherever situated,agnee. and convert the same into iîoney, and lie shalf pay ail moneys, '

and ail provincial debentures, al] municipal debentures and
bonds, and othier publie securities, and ail bills, notes, and
negzotiable instruments belonging to the estate, forthwith upon
Ieceipt thereof, into such chartered Bank of this Province, to

- the creilit of the Estate, as the Court may require. 10

Creditors· '. 177. The Creditors' Assignce shall, at the end of two months
signee's ac- from und afier his appointmuent, and thenceforth at the expira-count. tion of every succeeding ro months, render to the Registrar

a De btor and Creditor Account of ail sums received and paid on
account of the' Bankrupt or bis estate, verified on oath of such 15
Creditors' Assignee as hiing a full, truc, and faithful account
of his reeeipts and payments as such Creditors' Assignee ; and
the vouchers for such account, and ail Books of Account in his
possession or power, togetIher wiith bis Banker's Pass Book,
shal be produced by liim to the Registrar, who shall examine 20
the same.

Personat es. 17S. When any person shall have been adjudged a Bank-
tate to vest in rupt, ail his Personal Estate and Effects, present and future,
B"1**'. wheresoever the same may be found or known, and ail property

vhich lie may purchase, or whicl may revert, descend, be de- 25
vised or bequeaihed, or come to him, before he shal have
obtained his discharge, and ail debts due or to bc due to him,
wheresoever the same may be found or known, and the
Property, Righut and Interest in such debts, shall become
absolutely vested in thie.Assignee for the time being, for the 30
benefit of the Creditors of the Bankrupt, by virtue of his ap-
pointment; and.after such appointment, neither the Bankrupt,
nor any person claiming tihrough or under him, shall have
power to recover the saine, or to make any ielcase or discharge
thereof, neither shall the same be attached by any person as 35
the debt of the Bankrupt, but such-Assignec Shall have like
remedy to rècover the same in his own name as the Bankrupt
himself might have had if he had not been adjudged Bankrupt.

Real catate 179. When any person shall have been adjudged a Bank-
tveStia a- rupt, ail Lands, Tenements, and Hereditanents in Upper 40

Canada, Io which any Banirupt is entitled, and ail interest
to which sueh Bankrupt is -entitled in any of sueh Lands,
Tenements or Hereditaments and of which lie might, accord ing
to the lav of Upper Canada, have di>posed, and ail such Lands,
Tenements and Hereditanents in Upper Canada as lie shail 45
purchase, or as shail descend, be devised, revert to, or come to



such Bankrupt, before he shall have obtained bis discharge,
and all Deeds, Papers and Writings respecting the same, shall
become absolutely vested in the Assignee for the time being,
for the benefit of the Creditors of the Bankrupt, by virfhe of bis

5 appointment, without any deed or conveyance for that purpose;
and as often as any sucb Assignee shall cease Io be such.As-
signee, and another Assignee shall be duly appointed, such of
the aforesaid Real Estate as shall remain unsold or unconveyed
shall, by virtue of such appointment, vest in the new Assignee,

10 without any conveyance for that purpose.

180. The certificate of the appointiment of the official or Registration
creditors' assignee, as the case may be, shall be registered in 0f aignee'u
the Registry Office for the registration of deeds of every dis- &p"rntmentL
trict, county, riding or city, within which, at the time of the

15 bankruptcy, there may be any lands belonging to the bankrupt,
and such registry shall have the like effect as the registry of
the conveyance or assignment of such lands by the bankrupt to
the assiguce would have had, and the title of any purchaser of
any such property for valuable consideration without notice of

20 the bankruptcy who shall have duly registered bis purchase
deed previous to the registry lereby directed, shall not be in-
validated by reason of such appointment of an assignee, or o
the vesting of such property in him consequent thereupon, unf
less the certificate of such appointment shall be registered-

25 within six months of the date of such appointment.

181. If the creditors' assignee of any Ban krupt having or ·Bnkrnpî not
being enîtitled to any land either under a conveyance to him in liabte to rnts
fee or under an agreement for any such conveyance, subject to °r COSfeyatB
any perpetual yearly rent reserved by such conveyance or agree- ecosesIes,e.,

30 ment, or having or bcing entitled to any lease or agreement for andifredit-
a lease, shall elect to take such land or the benefit of snch con- °"' toe.
veyance or agreemeni, or such lease or agreement for a lease, termine wlie-
as the case may be, the bankrupt shall not be liable to pay any ther ho vilt
rent accruing after the filing of the petition for adjudication of ce, &,

35 Bankruptcy against him, or to bc sued in respect of any subse. person en-
quent nonobservance or nonperforrmance of the conditions, tit:,d syY 1pply bo the
covenants or agreements n any such conveyance or agreement, court.
or lease or agreement for a lease; and if the assignee shall
decline to take suchi land or the benefit of such conveyance or

40 agreement, or lease or agreement for lease, the Bankrupt shall
not be liable if, withinfourt, en days afterhe shall have had notice
that the assignee has declined, he shall deliver up such con-
veyance or agreement or lease or agreement, to the person then
entitled to the rent, or having so agreed to convey or lease, as the

45 case may be; and if the assignee shall not (upon being thereto ,
required) elect whether lie will accept or decline such land, or
conveyance or agreement, or such lease or agreement, any
person entitled to such rent, or having so conveyed or agreed to
convey, or leased or agreed to lease, or any person claiming

50 under him, may apply to the Court, and the Court may order



the creditors' assignec so to elect, and to deliver up such con-
veyance or agreement for conveyance, or lease or agreement
for lease, in case he shall decline the same, and the possession
of the Premises, or may make such otherorder therein as it-shall

Protiso. think fit; provided, always, that in cvery case of a lease or ai 5
agreement for a lease it shall be lawful for the assignee to elect
to take the same and the benefit thereof, and to keep possession
of the prernises up to some quarter or half-yearly day on which
rent is made payable by the saine lease or agreement, snob day
not being more than six months from the adjudication of Bank- 10
ruptcy, and from and after such day to decline such lease or
agreement for a lease.

Right of ven- 182. If any bankrupt shall have entered into any agreement
doroverassg for the purchase of any Estate or interest in land, the vendor
nes as regar s i
agreement for thereof or any person claiming undeshim, if the assignee shall 15
gale. not (upon being ihereto required) elect whether he wi1l abide by

and execute such agreement or abandon the same, may apply
to the Court, and the Court may thereupon order him to deliver
up the agreement and the possession of the premises to the
vendor or r erson claiming under him, or may make such other 20
order therein as such Court shall think fit.

Powers Vested 1 83. Ail powers vested in any bankrupt·which. lie might
ii Bnkrupt legally execute for his own benefit may be executed by the

assignee for the benefit of the creditors, in such ranner as the
Bankrupt might have executed the same. 25

courtnay or- 184. It shall be lawful for the Court, upon the application
tor o ncoPt of the assignee, or of any purchaser.from him of any part of the
teya Cnce ~Bankrupt's Estate, to order the Bankrupt to joiti in any con-

veyance of such Estate or any part thereof; and if he shall not
execute such conveyance vilhin the time directed by the order, 30
such bankrupt, and all persons claiming under him, shall be
estopped from objecting to the validity of such conveyance;
and all Estate, Right, or Title which such Bankrupt had therein
shall be as efectuaHy barred by such order as if such con-
veyance had been executed by him. 35

Conditional e yd-Bankrupt shall have granted, conveyed, assured,
or pledged any reaL.or personal Estate, or deposited any deeds,

b.may > such grant, conveyance, assurance, pledge, or deposit being
ee by upon condition or power of redemption at a future day by pay-

assignee. ment of money or otherwise, th.e officiai or creditors' assignees, 40
as the case may be, may, before the lime of the performance of
such condition, make tender or payment of money or other per-
formance, according to such condition, as fully as the Bank-
rupt miight have done ; and after such tender, pavrent or per-
formance such real or personal Estate may be sold and disposed 45
of for the benefit of the creditors.

Bankluptmay 186. In every case the assignee may, with the approbation
be appouted of the Court, appoint the Bankrupt himself to superintend the



management of the Estate, or to carry on the trade or business ta manare the
for behoof of the creditors, and in ail or any other respects he estate.
may think fit to aid him in administering the Bankrupt's Estate
and effects, in such manner and on such terms as he may think

5 best for the benefit of the creditors.

187. If any Person adjudged bankrupt shall, at the Time of How actions
the Adjudication of Baniruptcy, be a Member of a Firm, it MY be -
shall be lawful for the Court to authorize the Assignee, upon Ban ptbea
his Application, to commenee or prosecute any Action at Law member of a

10 or Suit or other Proceeding in Equity, in the name of such r
Assignee and of the remaining Partuer, against any Debtor of
the Partnership, and.such Judgrmeni, Decree or Order may be
obtained therein as if such Action, Suit, or dther Proceeding
had been instituted with the consent of such partner, and if

15 such partner shall execute any relcase of the debt or demand
for which such action, suit or other procceding is instituted,
such release shall be void; provided that every such partner
shall have notice given him of such application, and be at
liberty to show cause against it, and if no benefit be claimed

20 by him .by virtue of the said proceedings, he shall be inden-
nified against the payment of any costs in respect of such action
suit or other proceeding in snch manner as the Court may
direct; and it shall be lawfal for such Court, upon the appli-
cation of such partner, to direct that he may receive so rmuch of

25 the proceeds of such action or suit as such Court shall direct.

1SS. The assignee, vith the leave of the Court first A.sigue may
obtained, may commence, prosecute, defend, or respond o any g
hction at law or suit or other proceeding in equity which the bekatof
Bankrupt might have commenced, prosecuted, defended, or BankruPt.

30 responded to, and in such case the costs to which he may be
put in respect of such suit, action or other proceeding shall be
allowed out of the proceeds of the estate and effects of the Bank-
rupt; and with like leave the assignee may take such reasonable
part of any debts due to the Bankrupt's Estate as may by

35 composition be gotten, or may give time or take security for the
payment of any debts, and may submit to Arbitration any
difference or dispute between himself and any other person for
or on account or by reason of any thing relating to the estate
and eftects of the Bankrupt.

40 1 89. If the assignee shall agree in manner aforesaid to refer %eference to
any matter in dispute to arbitration, such agreement of arbitration
reference may be made a rule of dny of Her Majesty's Superior
Courts in Upper Canada, whether such agreement contain a
clause to that effeci or not.

45 190. Ali persons from whom the assignee shall have reco- Persons trom
vered any real or personal estate, either by judgment or decree, whoma.îgnee
are hereby discharged, in case the Adjudication of Bankruptcy, bas reered

or petition for adjudication, be afterwards annulled or dis-



adjudication, missed, from all demunds whiclh may thereafter be made in
&&- B cd respect of the-same by the person againsi whorn such adjudi-

cation was made, and ail persois claiming under him; and all
persons who shall, without action or suit, bond ide deliver up
possession of any real or personal estate to the assignee, or pay b
any debt claimed by him, are bereby discharged from ail claim
of any such person as aforesaid in respect of the same, or any
person clairning under him, provided the persons so delivering
up any rcal or piersonal estate, or paying any debt, shall not
have had notice of any action, suit, or other proceeding to 10
dispute the petition for adjudication or adjudication, and such
action, suit, or other proceeding shall not have been commenced
and prosecuted within the time and in manner allowed by this
Act.

Mortgagce 191. The assignee,v ith the leave of the Court first obtained, 15
nay bid. may permit any mortgagee to bid ai any sale of the morigaged

properiv.

Actions5 not to 199. Wlienever.an assigie shall die, be rernoved, or a new
abato by assignee shall be appointed, nu action ai law or suit or pro-

ceeding in equity shall bu thereby abated, but the Court in 20
aignee. which any action, sait, or othpr proceeding is depending, may,

upon hie suggestion of suchi death or removal and new appoint-
ment, allow the name of the new assignee to be substituted in*
the place of the former; and such action, suit or other pro-
ceeding shall be prosecuied in the name of suchi new assignee, 25
in the same manner as if lie had originally commenced the
sarn.

In=eassig- 193. If the assignce shaIl commence any action or suit for
nee begins a any money due to the Bankrupt's Estate before the time allowed
time alowed for .thc Bankrupt to dispute the Bankruptcy shall have elapsed, 30
todispute arJy defendant in any such action or suit shall be cnilled, after
Ban pt notice given to such assignec, to pay the same or any part
has elapsed. thereof into the Court in which such action or suit is brought,

and all proceedings, with respect to the money so paid into
Court, shall thereupon be stayed until such time shall have 35
elapsed ; and if within that time the Bankrupt shall not have
commenced such action, suit, or other proceeding as allowed
by ilîls act, and prosecited the same with due diligence, the
money shall be paid out of Court to such assignee, but other-
wise it shall abide the event of such action, suit, or other pro- 40
cceding, and upon such event shall be paid out of Court, either
to sucli assignee or to the person adjudged Bankrupt, as the
Court shall direct ; and after such payment into Court it shall
not be lawful for hie per-.on adjudged bankrupt to proceed
against the defendant fbr recovery of the sane money. . 45

Lmitation of 194. Every action brought againstany person for anything.
actions. done in pursuance of this Act, shall be commenced within

three months next after the fact committed ; and the defendant



in any such action may plead the general issue, and give this
Act and the special matter in evidence at the trial, and that
the same was done by authority of this Act; and if it shall
appear so to have been donc, or that such action was com-

5 menced after the time linited as aforèsaid for bringing the sarne,
the Jury shall find for the defendant ; and if there be a Verdict
for the defendant, or if the plaintiffshall be nonsuited, or discon-
tinue his action or suit, after appearance thereto, or if upon
demurrer. judgment shall be given against the plaintiff, the costa.

10 defendant shall receive such full and reasonable indemnity as
to al costs, charges and expenses incnrred in and about any
such action as shall be taxed by the proper officer in that behalf,
subject to review in like manner and by the same authority as
any other taxation of costs by such officer.

15 19à. If il shall appear to any rncetingof the Creditors sum- Property may
moned by the Assignee that the Debts of any Banlrupt can b mort geci
discharged by rmeans of money raised by way of mortgage or fioiL
pledge of any of his property, and such meeting shall pass a
resolution accordingly, il shall be lawful for the Assignee, when

20 thereunto authorized by order of the Court, Io· execute such
mortgage or pledge, with or without power of sale and other
powers, and in such manner in all respects as shall be specified
in such order ; add the Court may order the execution of such
mortgage or pledge by any other necessary parties, and give ail

25 necessary directions for the purpose of carrying into efléet the
resolution of the Creditors.

196. lu case ofany dispute or difference between the official court to de-
Assignee, the Creditors' Assignee, and the Creditors, or any
of such persons, or any persons claiming under a trust deed, besween a.

30 deed of composition or arrangement, as to or concerning the signees, eredi-
management of the Bankrupt's Estate or the Accounts thereof, tO"O,

.or the declaration and payment of a dividend, or the right to
any money or property being or claimed as part of the estate of
any debtor, subject to the Jurisdict ion of the Court, eitherparty

35 may apply to the Court; and it shall be lawful for the Court to
summon and to examine upon oath the Offiéial or Creditors
Assignee, Trustee, or any other person whomsoever, touching
such moncy, property, management and accounts, and all
matters and things concerning the Bankruptcy or Trust Estate,

40 and to direct such inquiries, and to give such directions, and
make such orders relative thereto, as shall to the Court seem
just and expedient, and to award costs, personally or in any
other manner, against the Official or Creditors Assignee,
Trustee or any other person; provided that in all cases in which

45 a resolution has been. come to by a majority of the Creditors
assembled in a meeting, regard shall be had by the Court to
such resolution, and the same shall not be varied or set aside
by the Court, unless such resolution shall, in the opinion of the
Court, be unjust or inequitable, and not fit to be binding and

50 conclusive under this Act.



se of Book 197. At any time afier the expiration of TwCelv6 Months from
debts, &c. adjudication, or ai any earlier period vith the approbation of

the Court the Assignees rnay sell by auction or tender, or,
with the sanction of the Court by private contract, all or any
of the book debts due or growing due to the Bankrupt, and the 5
books r'elating thercto, and the goodwill of his trade or business,
and assigu the same to the purchaser; and such purchaser
shall, by virtue of the assignment, have power to sue in his
own name for the debts assigned to him, as effectually, and
with the same privileges concerning proof of the requisites of 10
Bankruptcy and other matters, as the Assignee himself.

Disposal of 19S. When the affairs of the Bankrupt are fully wound up,
r 2 Pl the Court may, subject Io the directions of any general order,pers, &C. make from time to time such orders as in each case seem fit

respecting the disposal or cnstody of any books, papers, or 15
documents relating to property or affairs in the possession
or under the control of the official assignee, the creditors'
assignce, or any other person.

Aignee to 199. The creditors' assignee shall, in bis conduet as such,
be subject to be subject to the orders of the Court ; and il shall be lawful for 20
orders of the the Court at all limes to summon snch assignee, and require

him to produce all books, papers, deeds, writings, and other
documents relating to the Bankruptcy in his possession, and to
examine him thereupon upon oath.

ReMoni of 200. If the creditors' assignee shail wilfully fail¯to observe 25
creditors' as- any of the directions herein contained, or shall be guilty of
"egu" any neglect in the performance of his duty, or il shall be made

to appear to the Court, on the application of any two or more
creditors, that il would be for the benefit of the Estate that
such creditors' assignee should not continue to -have the mana- 30
gement and administration of the Bankrupt's Estate, it shall
be lawful for the Court either to appoint an official asrSignee
to act jointly with such creditors' assignee, or to remove such
creditors' assignee, and direct a choice of anothercreditors'
assignee, or to appoint an official assignee alone to wind up 35
and administer the Estate. under the Bankruptcy.

AS TO THE LAST EXAMINATION.

Appointment 201. The Court shall, forthwith after the choice of an
of dy rorlat assignee by the creditors, appoint a public sitting of the Court

on a day not later than sixty days from the day of such choice,
and shall give notice of such sitting in the Gazette, for 40
the Bankrupt to pass his last examination, and also, unless
the Court shall in any case otherwise direct, to make appli-
cation for his discharge.

Statement or 202. The Bankrupt shall prepare such statement of bis
woo ts by accounis, and in such form as general orders or as the Court in 45Bszikmupt.



any case shall direct, and shall subscribe such statement, and
file the sane in Court ten days at least before the day ap-
pointed for the last examination, or adjournment thereof, and

..,such statement may before such last examination be amended
5 from time to time as occasion shall require and the Court shall

direct; and the Bankrupt shall rnake oath of the iruth of such
statement, whenever he shall be duly required by the Court so
to do; and the last examination·of the bankrupt shall in no case
be passed unless his statement shall have been duly filed as

10 aforesaid,

203. l the preparation of such statement of his accounts Assistance in
the Bankrupt shall be assisted by the official assignee, who P" 'd '

shal prepare and file in Court, together with such statemeit,
a report upon the state of the affairs of the Bankrupt, setting

15 forth such facts and particulars as may be equired by the
Court, or as il shall in the opinion of such Assignee be im-
portant for the Court to be informed of; Provided that if it
shall in any case appear to the Court that there are special
circumstances rendering il necessary ihat the Bankrupt should

20 be assisted in the preparation of such staternent of accounts by
sorne persori other than the. assignee, the Court may' nomi-
nate some such person, to assist the Bankrupt in that behalf,
and may allow to such person, ont of the Bankrupt's Estate,
such remuneration as to the Court, upon the taxation of such

25 person's bill of costs, shall seerm just; and in such case the
stateinent, so prepared, shall have appended thereto a certificate
signed by the person appointed to assist the Bankrupt in the
preparation thereof, expressing bis approval or disapproval
thereof, and the particulars and reasons of such disapproval.

30 204. The statement of accounts, when filed in Court, shall Statement to
be open to the inspection of ail creditors, who may take copies beopentocre-
of and extracts frorn the same, subject to such regulations as it".
general orders shal direct.

2041. It shall be lawful for the Court, at the time appointed court may
35 for the last examination of the Bankrupt, or at any enlargement adjourn en-

or adjournment thereof, to adjourn such examination sine die ;da«aa t4%c
and in such case the Bankrupt shall be free from arrest or impri-
soument for such time (if any) as such Court shall from time
to time, by endorsemnent of the summons of the Bankrupt, think

40 fit to appoint.
AS TO PROoF OF DEnTS.

206. Every creditor of the Bankrupt may, after adjudica- when and
tion, prove bis debt, by delivering or sending through the Post howdebtamay
Office, before the appointment of the creditors' assignee, to the b*p"e

45 officiai assignee, and after such appointment, to the creditors'
assignee, a staterment of such debt, and of the account, if any,
1etween the creditor and the Bankrupt, together with a decla-
ration, signed by the creditor, appended thereto, that such



statement is a full, irue and conplete statement of account
between the creditor and the Bankrupt, and that the debt
thereby appearing to be due from the estate of the Bankrupt to
the creditor is justly due; and ail bodies politie and public
companies incorporated, or authorized to sue or bring actions, 5
may prove by an agent, provided such agent shall, in his de-
claration, declare that he is such agent, and that he is autho-
rized to make such proof; and such declaration, signed by
such vreditor and agent respectively as aforesaid, shall be in
such form as General Orders shall direct. 10

Falte declara- 207. Any person who shall wilfully and corruptly make
tion a m·sde- any declaration for proof of debt as aforesaid, knowing themeanor. same, or the statement of account to which the same shall be

appended, to be untrue in any material particular, shall be ·
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be liable to under. 15
go the pains and penalties imposed upon persons guilty of wilful
and corrupt perjury.

Proof in Court 20S. Every creditor of the Bankrupt may also, after adju-
Or in cham- dication, prove his debi, by deposition in Court or in Chambers,

or before a Registrar at any meeting of creditors elsewhere 20
than in Court, or hy affidavit, upon his own oath, or upon that
of any clerk or other person in his employment ; provided that
where such deposition or affidavit shail be made by any other
person than the creditor, the deponent shall, in his deposition
or affidavit, set forth that he is duly authorized by his-principal 25
to make the deposition or affidavit, and that it is within his
own certain knowledge thatthe debt was incurred, and for the
consideration stated, and.thatto the best of his knowledge and
belief the debt still remains unpaid and unsatisfied.

statements ta 209. The official or creditors' assignee, as the case may be, 30
beexamined shall examine all the statements of account aforesaid, and

compare the same with the books, accounts or other documents
of the Bankrupt, and shall, from time to time, make out a list
of the creditors who have proved thei. debts,*stating the amount
and nature of such debts, which list shall be open to the in- 35
spection of any creditor who has proved under the estate.

Examination 210. The Court may, on the application of the assignee, or
of allegcd of any creditor, or of the Bankrupt, or without any application,

examine upon oath or otherwise anuy person tendering or who
has made a proof, and may summon any person capable of 40
giving evidence concerning such proof, and, in like manner,
where the debt is tendered on affidavit or statement, as herein-
before provided, may summon and examine on oath or other-
wise the person wlho has made the affidavit or statement, and
any other person capable of giving evidence concerning the 45
debt sought tu be proved.

Whomay 211. Any person with whom any Bankrupt shall have
prove gener- really and bond fide contracted any debt or demand before theally.



filing of the petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy shali, not-
withstanding any prior Act of Bankruptcy committed 'by such
Bankrupt, be admitted t Prove the same as if no such Act of
Bankruptcy had been eornmitted, provided such person had

6 not, at the time the same was contracted, notice of any Act of
Bankruptcy by snch Bankrupt committed.

919. The Court ont of the estate and effects of the Bank- P&3yent of
rupt shall order payment of al duties and taxes ausessed on aaê.amin.
the Bankrupt and due for the current year at the time of the

10 Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy.

913. A person entitled to enforce against the Bankrapt Proffoorosts
payment of any money, costs or ex enses b occss of con-

1 M tita . . bl, &o., by
tempt issuing ont of any Court shal be entit to come in as p or
a creditor under the Bankruptoy, and prove for the amount contempt.

15 payable under the process, subject to such ascertaining of the
amonnt as maybe properly bad-by taxation or otherwise.

9 84. ln ail cases in which the Bankrupt is liable to pay rmprtonste
any rent or other payment falling due at fixed or stated periode, payment.
and the adjudication of Bankruptcy shall happen at any time

20 other than one of such fixed or stated periods, it eball 1>e lawfal
for the person entitled to such rent or other payment to prove
for a proportionate part thereof up to the day of the adjudica-
tion of Bankrnptcy, in such manner as if the said rent or pay-
ment grew due from day to day, and not at such fixed or'stated

25 periods as aforesaid.

21J. No distress for rent muade and levied after an Act of metresmet
Ba.nkrptcy upon the goods or effects of any Bankrupt, whether available ror
before or after the fding of the petition for adjudication of "I '
Bankruptcy, shall be available for more than tix rnonths' rent

30 accrued prior to the date o.f the filing of such petition ; but the
landlord or person to whom the rent sItall be due shall be'
illowed to come in as a creditor for, the overplus of the rent
due, and for which the distress shall not be available.

916. Where any person shall have been an apprentice or Artie!«d
35 articled clerk to a Bankrupt at the time of the filing of a cierks and

Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, the adjudication shall P'"
be and enure as a complete discharge of the indenture or arti-
cles whereby sach apprentice or clerk was bonnd ; and if any
sunm shall have been really and bond fide paid by or on the -be-

40 half of such apprentice or clerk, to the Bankrupt as a premium
or fe, it shall be lawful for the Court, upon proof thereof to
order such sum to be paid out of the estate, to or for the use of
sunh apprentice or c4erk, as the Court shall think rewasonable,
regard being had t> the amount of the anm paid by or on behalf

45 of sach apprentice or clerk, and to the rtime during wbich he
shall have resided with the Bankrupt previous to te filing of
such petition, and to the other circumstances of the case.



Clerks'wge. 217. When any Bankrupt shall have been indebted at the
time of fihing the petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy to any
servant or clerk of such Bankrupt in respect of Wages or salary,
so much as shall bc so due, niot exceeding three months' wages
or salary, provided that such wages or salary shall not exceed 5
one hundred dollars, shall be paid to such servant or clerk ont
of the Estate, and such servant qr clerk shall be at liberty to
prove for any sum exceeding such amount.

Wages e 21S. When the Bankrupt shall have been indebted at the
laborerý or time of filing the petition for Bankruptcy to any labourer or 10wormen. workman of such Bankrupt- in respect of the 'wages or labour

of such labourer or workman, it shall be lawful for the Court,
upon proof thercof, to order so mueh as shal be so due, not
exceeding twenty dollars, to be paid to such labourer or work-
man ont of the cstate of such Bankrupt; and such labourer or 15
workman shall be. at liberty to prove for any sum exceeding
such amount.

Mutualdebts 219. Where there has been mutual credit given by the
and credits Bankrupt and any other person, or where there are mutual
may be set off. debts between the Bankrupt and any other person, an account 20

shall be stated between them, and one debt or demand may be
set against another, notwithstanding any prior Act of Bank-
ruptcy committed by such Bankrupt before the eredit given to or
the Debt contracted by him; and what shall appear due on
eitherside on the balance of such account, and no more, shall 25
be claimed or paid on either side respectively; and every debt
or demand hiereby made proveable against the estate of the
Bank-rapt may also be set off in manner aforesa i against such
estate, provided that- the person claiming the benefit of such
sent-off had not,- when sucli credit vas given, notice of an Act 30
of Bankruptcy by such Bankrupt committed. '

Proffordebts 220. Any person who shal have given credit to the Bank-
not payable at rupt upon valuable consideration for any money or other matter
the tine. or thing which shall not have become payable when such

Bankrupt committed.an act of Bankruptcy, and whether such 35
credit shall have been given upon any bill, bond, .note, or other
negociable security or not, shall be entitled to prove such debt,
bill, bond, note, or other security as if the same were payable
presently, and receive dividends equally with the other cre-
ditors, deducting only thereout a rebate of interest for what he 40
shall so receive at the rate of six per centum per annum, to
be computed from the declaration of a dividend to the time
such debt would have become payable according to the terms
upon which it was contracted.

Proofbysure- 221. Any person who, at the time*of filing a petition for ad- 45
-,°., Cf judication of Bankrnptcy, shall be surety or liable for any debt

of the Bankrupt, or bail for the Bankrupt, either to the Sheriff
or to the action, if he shall have paid the debt, or any part



thereof in discharge of the whole debt, (although he may have
paid the same afier the filing of the petition,) if the creditor
shall have proved his debt under the Bankruptcy, shall be en-
titled to stand in the place of such creditor as Io the dividends

5 and all other rights under the Bankruptcy which such creditor
possessed or would be entitled to in respect of such proof ; or
if the creditors shall not bave proved, such surety or other per-
son shall be entitled to prove his demand in respect of such
payment as a debt under the Bankruptcy, .not dieturbing the

10 former dividends, and may receive dividends with the other
creditors, although he nay have become surety, liable, or bail
as aforesaid, after an Act of Bankruptcy committed by the
Bankrupt, provided that such person hadenot, when he became
sucb surety or bail, or so liable as afomesaid, notice of any Act

15 of Bankruptcy by such Bankrupt committed.

222. If any Bankrupt shall, before the fiding of a petition Proof in res-
for Adjudication, have contracted ariy debt payable upon a pectofdebta

f entiiigeat utcontingency which shall not have happened before the filing of thetieofthe
such petition, thé person with whom such debt bas been con- Bankruptcy.

20 tracted may, if he think fit, apply to the Court to set a value
upon such debt, and the Court is hereby required to ascertain
the value thereof, and such person rnay ihereupon prove for the
arnount so ascertained, and receive dividends thereon; or if

.such value shall not be so ascertained before the contingency
25 shall have happened, then such person may, after such contin-

gency shall have happened, provc in respect of sbch debt, and
receive dividends with the other creditors, not disturbing any
former dividends; provided such person had* not, when such
debt was contracted, nôtice of any Act of Bankruptcy by such

30 Bankrupt committed.

223. If any Bankrupt shall have contracted, before the Proof for ins-
fiing of a petition for Adjudication, any debt payable by way talmente.
of instalments, the creditor may prove for the amonunt of such
instalments remaining due at the tine of such petit.ion.

35 224. If any Bankrupt shall have contracted, before the Proof in re-
filing of a petition for Adjudication, a liability to pay money
npon a contingency which shafl not have happened, and the gent at the
demand in respect thereof shall not have been ascertained Bankruptcy.
before the filing of such petition, in every sueh case, if such

40 liability be not proveable -under any other provision of this Act,
the person with whoma such liability has been contracted shall
be admitted to claim for such sum as the Court shall think fit,
and after the contingency shal have happened, and the demand
in respect of snch liability shall bave been ascertained, he may

45 prove for such demand, and receive dividends with the other
creditors, and, so far as practicable, as if the contilngency had
happened and the demand had been ascertained before the
fming of such petition, but not disturbing former dividends;
provided such person had not at the time such liability was



contracted notice of any Act of Bankruptcy by such Bankrupt
committed ; provided, also, that where any such claim shall not
have, eilher in whole or in part, been converted into a proof
within six months after the filing of such petition, il may, upon
the application of the creditors' assignee, at any lime after the 5
expiration of such time, and if the Court shall think fit, be
expunged, either in whole or in part, from the proceedings.

Asto interest. 22J. Upon all debts or sums certain, payable at a certain
time or otherwise, whereupon interest is not reserved or agreed
for, and which shall be overdue at the filing of the petition for 10
adjudication, and-proveable thereunder, the creditor shall be
entitled to prove for interest, to be calculated at a rate not
exceeding six -per centum per annum, up to the date of
the filing of such petition, from the time when such debts or
sums certain were payable, if such debts or suzms be payable 15
by virtue of sote written instrument at a certain lime, or if
payable otherwise, then from the time when demand of pay-
ment shall have been made in Writing, so as such dema-:d
shall give notice to the debtor that interest ·wifl be claimed
from the date of sneh demand until the time of payment. 20

Costsofplain- 226. If any plaintiff in any action at law or suit in equity
tiff or defen- or petitioner ii Bankruptcy shall have obtained any judg-
dant' ment, decree, or order against any person who· shall ihere-

after become Bankrupt for any debt or demand in respect of
which such plaintiff or pelitioner shall prove under the Bank- 25
ruptey, such plaintiff or petitioner shail also be entitled to prove
for the costs which he shall have incurred in obtaining the
same, although such costs eball not have been taxed at the
time of the petition for adjudication ; and. if any Defendant
shall have obtained any judgment, decreeo,pr order in· any such 30
action, suit,- or in the matter of any such petition against any
person who shall thereafter become Bankrupt, such defendant
shall be entitled to prove for the costs which·he shall have in-
curred in obtaining the same, although such costs shall not
have been taxed at the time öf such petition. 35

Proving debt 227. No creditor, who has brought any action or instituted
to be au elee- any suit or other proceeding against any Bankrupt in respect
tion, mot to of a deniand prior to the petition for adjudication, or which

ndk. might have been proved as a debt under the Bankruptcy, shall
rupt by a. prove a debt under such Bankruptcy, or have anelaim en- 40
tin. tered upon the proceedings, without relinquishing such action,

suit or other proceeding, and the proving or claiming a debt
under the Bankruptcy by any creditor shal be deemed an elec-
lion by such creditor to take the benefit of such Bankruptcy .
with respect to the debt so proved or claimed ; provided that 45
such creditor shall not be liable-to the payment to such Bank-
rupt or bis assignee of the costs of such action, suit, or other
proceeding so relinquished by him, and that· where any such ·
creditor ehall have brought or instituted any action, suit, or



.other*proceeding against such- Bankrupt.jointly -witb any other
:peTsofl or persons, bis relii3quishing. such action, suit, -or other
proeeeding 'against the Bankrupt shai flot affect such -acotion,
suit, or other proceeding against such other person or peisons ;

,5.provided, also, that an>' creditor whoaiial1 bave so provéd or
cIaimd, if the petition for adjudication be. afterwards supr-

*iseded or dieinissed, may .proceed:in the action, suit, or;other
procoeding. as. f he bad flot eo proved or claimed.

*22S. 'No creditor baving securify- for -bisdebt shail receive Cretors
An upon such secàrity more than a rateable -.part of - uch 'debt, ýbaviM .en-

except in respect of any execution or extent served anid levied du' rtàcf
by seizure and." apon, or any mortgage.of, or lien upori any
(partof the property of sucli Ran.k upt b~elote iahe fling of the
,petitWn -for adjudication.

15 2. TheCourt- may.et any iime.expumge or rednceapebf oowpmf

ulicient, -and for. ihui poe2pose niay smmon.and eiamine uponund o ro-
oath or otherwise lhe. person wbo basproved, and every.person
capable -of igi'ving evidene eoncerning -the ialleged. ;deb , tmxd

20 may make such order as Io the cçats of any applicatioums ahal
seera just.

-MO.:iRorthwith alterthe, Bankmeptiabai -have cpassed:ýbis Ap9Uoet"
Jastexarinatiouf azid..at the; same t iitting, loillesa uile; (oidrt for orier of
shall.rany euie otberwim, direcl1:the-.Corrrt shalt'-procSed.:to iC

25 coinsider the-queztion o£ graningaaeder of :discberge itoîtUbe
Bankrupt, and the ssignecs. or imy creditor cwho lbas .proved
mxay be heard %gminât the -alowance of.such discharge.

,231. Whbether.tbe. application -be. oppoeed or.not,,'the, Court Whosi OÉ&V
sil, by the.«dcer of ýdisearge,s@uwend the arerrri lka be

30 effect fur such tine, flot being more than two yemr nuotles ±baei
one from the date cf the order, as the Court shali tbink fit, if it

ssbellappear bothe ;CoDYtht -the iBankrupttbas-done :mny of
the-Acta bltIW,.Act;nxsde îniedemeenooe,,andî the Cutthi

vffixeçt hlbit-be poe ei-epcieef

35 23* Wehe'h plcation begpp<oed -or ncd, -the, Court, inion of
.aviig-regmid trhe*.Bàkrni-oonfomxiy tothoLwif Snk u
ruptey, -andsto 1 is cSeduct relative io his.etràde,i.btminess,;pro. Diacharge.
perty, or affairs, before and after adjudication, saal judge of
-any objectionito ian. à * medibte -order. of. diseh.arge.:mot .fonnded,

4Oriipon aoy.suob tniedeueanor1:and -may-either anake:,an. 'anme-
,diate ozderor suspend the vider frein :taking- -effect -for (SUC4
,time*.ot oxceediin oneyear ficmn the date o eder, tas-the
iCeurtshail thiokuft, or.tbe-Court-may.anex. snob conditions
itheeto- as the justice -of the. case. may:require.



When order 233. In ail other cases the -order of discharge shall take
to take efrect- effect immediately fromn its date, subject to the appeal herein-

after provided.

mitaon or 234. Where the Bankrupt shall, upon prosecution ordered
suspension. by the Court, be convicted of any of the offences by this Act 5

rnade misdemeanors', any suspension of the discharge ordered
by the Court shall continue during such.punishment, but shall
not continue in force after the punisment imposed on the Bank-
rupt under such conviction has been executed fully, or remitted
in whole or in part. 10

meet ot i- 23.1. The order of discharge shall, upon taking effect dis-
charP. charge the Bankrupt from ail debts, claims, or demands pro.

veable under his Bankruptcy, save as herein otherwise pro-
vided ; and if thereafter any action shall be. brought against him
for any such debt, claim, or demand, lie may plead in general 15
that the cause .of action accrued before he became Bankrupt,
and may give this Act and the special matter in evidence ;
and the order of discharge shall be sufficient evidence of
the Bankrnptcy, and the proceedings precedent to the order of
discharge. 20

Beleas of 236. If a Bankrupt, after the order ofdiscbharge takes effeet,
Bankrupt be arrested or detained in custody for a debt, claim, or demand
for deb:&fwr proveable under bis Bankruptcy, where judgment bas been
dirge, obtamed before the order of disc harge takes eifect, a Judge of a

Superior Court of Law shall, on proof of the order of discharge, 25
and unless there appear good reason to the contrary, direct the
officer who has the Bankrupt in custody to discharge him,
which shall be done accordingly, without fee.

As topart- 237. The order of discharge shall not release or discharge
nor. any person who was a partner with the Bankrupt at the time of 30

the Binkruptcy, or was then jointly. bound, or had made any
joint contract with him.

cetmet,, 238. After the order of discharge takes effect, the Bankrupt
Xting ofpeti- shall not be liable to pay or satisfy any.debt, claim, or demand
din = proveable under the Bankruptcy, or any part thereof, on any 35
rdpm, contract or promise made after adjudication, alid if he be sued

on any such contract or promise he inay plead-in general that
the cause of action accrned pending proceedings in Bankruptey,
and may give this Act and the special matter in evidence.

Crown debts. 239. The discharge shall not discharge the Bankrupt from 40
any debt due to the crown, or any debt or penalty with which
he stands charged at the suit of the crown, or for an offence
against a Statute relating to any Branch·of the Publie Revenue,'
or at the suit of a Sheriff or other Public Oicer upon a Bail
Bond entered into for the appearance of any person prosecuted 45
for any such offence, nor frorm any debt or liability contracted



-or incurred by him by reason of any action or proceeding for
libel, slander, assault, battery, adultery, seduction, breach of
promise of marriage, malicious arrest, malicious prosecution,
malicions trespass, or maliclous injury, or the malicions filing

5 or prosecution of a petition for adjudication of insolvency or
.Pankruptcy.

240. Any contract or security made or given by a Bank- consieration
rupt or other person, with, Io, or in trust for any Creditor, for pee to for-
securing the payment of any money due by such Bankrupt at °Pp'''

10 his Bankruptcy, as a consideration or witb intent to persuade
the creditor to forbear opposing the order for discharge, or ·to
forbear to petition for a rehearing of or to appeal against the
same, shall be void, and any money thereby secured or .agreed
to be paid shall not be recoverable, ànd the party sued on any

15 such contract or security may plead in general 4hat the cause
of action accrued pending proceedings in Bankruptcy, and*
may give ibis Act and the special matter in evidence.

241. If any creditor of a Bankrupt shall obtain any sum Obtaiing
of money, or any goods, chattels, or security for money, from goods. &Î,

20 any person as an inducement for forbearing to oppose, or for to ob
consenting to the allowance of the discharge of such Bankrupt, *
or to forbear to petition for the- recall of the sane, every snch
creditor so offending shall forfeit and lose for every such offence
the treble value or amount of snch money, goods, chattels, or

25 security so obtained.

242. The. order of discharge, whether suspended or not, Beharn,
shal be final and onclusive, and shall· not he reviewed by the
court, unless the Court see good cause to believe that the order
was obtained on false evidence, or by reason of the suppression

30 of evidence, or otberwise fraudulently ; in any of which cases
the Court may, if it think fit, upon the application of the Bank-
rapt or of a ereditor who·has proved, and sabject to such deposit
for costs, and to such notices. by advertisement or otherwise, as
the Court shall think fit, grant a rehearing of the matter, and

35 rehear it accordiiigly ; and upon rehearing the Court shall make
sucb order as shall seeni just, in like rnanner, as it might upon
an original bearing.

213. If on such rehearing the Court shall annul or suspend Efrt or.
the order of discharge, all perions having bond fide become on of «-

40 creditors of the Bankrupt between the time of the order origi-
nally taking effect and the time of its being annulled ori
suspended on rehearing shal, as against any property acquired.
by the Bankrnpt during the sane period, and in priority to
the original creditors, be admitted to prove and have dividends

45 under the Bankruptcy.

214. The order of discharge shall not be drawa up until rde vhea
atter the expiration of the time allowed for appeal, or, if an to be draWa

46 
UP.



appeal be brought, until after the decision of the * Court of
appeal upon such appeal, and shahl bear date eiher the *dqy
afier th.e expiration of the timie allowed for appeal, or the 4ay.of
the decision of the Court of appeal, as the case may require.

Apyt 245. At any time within sir months after any order of 5
against order discharge shall have been allowed, and subject to such order
'f' .as to deposit of costs as General Orders .shall direct, any cre-

ditor of the Bankrppt, whose debt -amounts to one hundred
-dollars or upwards, or any creditors' assignee may.apply.to
-the Courrnf Appeal in.Bankruptcy, that.such order may.bei0
.reca lied, cancelled or suspended, and such Court.on.good cause
being shownand haying due regard to.the general provisins
of this Aet may make such order.recalling, cancelting, auspend-
ing or confirming the order of discharge, and .with:reepect'to
the costs of the application as in their disetion .ttky: mZUy'15
,deemjust and proper.

Power of 246. No such order of discharge shall be delivered to the
court of aP- Bankrupt -until. after the -Expiration of the time. allowed, for

.entering an Appeal; and if an Appeal be,daly. entered against
4he Judgment of. the Court.for.the allowance of the order.ofM&U
discharge, or for the., suspension ihereof, and notice. ýhereofbe
given eo the Court in such manneras Gçneral Orders.stal direqt,
.the order of .discharge shall be.further.kept: by the Court, and
.abide the Judgment thereupon of the Court.of,Appeal.in Bank-
ruptcy; and upon any Appeal duly entered ,and, prosecuted,2
relating to the order of discharge, or to the Judgment of the
Court, as to any effence under .tiis Act . cbarged against the
Bankrupt, the said CQurt of Appeal shallhave:powertorescipd
or vary the order.of the ,Court below, or .to make .suoh.other
order thereon. as to. snch Court of Appeal shali, seem fit;, an.d 30
upn .an .ordýer for ,the ,allowance of any .order .of disebarge
.by the said Court of Appeal, Whether with ,çonditipns .or
,not, or after.a euspension thtereof.byorder of the. said: Court!f
Appeal, or not, such .order pf discharge may be allowed ,and
signed.by the Court below, or bythe said:Court of Appel. 35

Formotorder. '47. The order.of di*scharge shal be in such form ,asQee-
ral Orders shall direct, and shall be under the.hqd, of he
Judge and the Seal of the Court; and notice of the granting
,thereof shall be ,advertized in the-Gaze4le.

As eTo DIVIDEND.

Dlidead. 18. Immediately on the expiration of four-months frrn 40
,the date of the adjudication of Bankruptcy, or as much earlier es,
.upon the. representation of the assignees, the Court.shall appoint,
the creditors' assignee shail submit to a.meeting of creditors.to
be called forthat purpose, and to be held before the Judge or
Regis;rar in Chambers, of which meeting ten d4ys'-notice shall 45
be given in the -Gazette and in one or, more . locl news-



papes; a statement bf the wiole estate ofthe Bnk-npt as then
asertained,- of the propertyrecovered, and·of the property -outi
stàüding, spetcifying the canue·of its' bëlnglso'ontstandhig
and''of' all the receipts, and of: all' payments thereout; made

5 ore t: be made; and any bredito&, who bas proved, inay
etamine'-sch -statemenr, and compare-the rebeipts witli the
payiènts'; and up'n* ascertaining what- balance is then to the'
credit of the'estate, the - meeting -shall; by resolution, declare
whether any*and what part of the- net produce of the estate;

10 uaf'érmaking a reasonable deduction for-future contingenciesi
shatl be divided amongst the creditors.

249 If upon such examination·it shall appear that the4cre- Assgneenot
ditors' assignee has; kept in his-bands, atany time durin-he-toPkeepmol
space of one'week, more'than-the sum of Iwo hundred dollars

15 belonging to the estate; the*creditors may, upon establishing
such fact to the satisfaction- of the Court, and if the assignee
shall not show cause to the!contrary, debit *such assignee-with
interest for the amount so kept, at any rate not exceeding
twently per centum by the year, foÉ ·thé time' such moneys were

20 kept in his hunds.

2à0e In the calculation of a dividend it shall be imperative where craiit-
to make provision for debts which shall appear from the Banký- ors rueede at
rupt's balance sheet to bedue*to persons -resident -in places so* aanee.
distant froin the Court that in the ordinary course of communi-

25 cation they have not had sufficient time to· tènder their proofs,
orto establish them if disputed; and also· debts, the- sbject of
claims not- yet determined-by the Court.

gât.' In every case where joint and separaie estates have Joint and
to bë administered, and where the Court shall not otherwise P4ratt

.30 ditect, dividends of the joint and separate estates shall be-de- in'd me@&-
clared at one and the same meeting, and notice of the time
appointéd for such dividends, when advertised, shall be given
in one and the same advertisement, and the costs, charges and
expenses of and incident to the meeting shall be apportioned by

35 the assignee between the joint and separate estates as may
appear to be fair and reasouable,- having regard to the work
done for and the benefit received by each estate.

g2i Within ten days after· snch meeting,. or vithin' such-Dividea";a
further- time as the coutt may allow,.the creditors' assideetob

40 shal prepare lists of creditors entitled- to' dividend and blank
wantis in-such manner as- general orders shall'direct, and
shilcalculate and set'opposite to the name of eah 'creditor
who bas' proved· under ·the estate (subject to -the provision
herein contained- as to dividends·reserved), the* dividend to

45 which-he is entitled; out of the net pröduce of the estate so set
apart for a dividend, and shall foiwad' by Post lé every such

•creditor a «tatément of the dividend to which hè is so entitléd,
andsuch dividends shall be'paid ·in· such niannèr as General
Or'ders-shall direct.



ilke prooeed- 253. The like proceedings for the making up and auditing
Ins&. 1 of the accounts of the estate, and the declaration and payment

4 th. of a dividend, which are herein directed to be had at tbe
expiration of four months from the adjudication of Bankruptcy,
shall be had at the successive expirations of every period of 5
four months, or earlier, as the case may be, until the whole of
the estatè is divided amongst the creditors, and a dividend is
declared to be final ; provided that it shall* be lawful for any
snch meeting of creditors as aforesaid to postpone the period
of declaring a dividend, or at any time, in declaring a second 10
dividend, to declare also that such second dividend shall be
final, unless any action at law or suit in equity be depending,
or any part of the estate be standing out not sold or disposed
of, or unless some other estale or eflcts of the Bankrupt shal
afterwards come to the assignee, in which case he shall, as 15
soon as may be,- convert such estate and effects into money,
and within lio months after the same shall be so converted the
same shall also be divided in manner aforesaid.

Eemedy to 25J4. No action for any dividend shall be brought against
competPag. any assignee by any creditor who shall bave proved under'the 20°o "i Bankruptcy ; but il he shall refuse to pay any such dividend,

the Court may order payment theîeof, w:th interest for the time
that it shall have been withheld, and may also order the costs
of the application personally against such assignee or other-
wise as.the Court shall judge fit. 25

petitioning • 255. If any petitioning creditor shall after the Bankruptcy
creditor com- receive any money, satisfaction, or security for liis debt or any

part thereof, whereby he .may receive more in the pound in
akruptcy. respect of bis debt than the other creditors, he shall'forfeit his

whole debt, and shall also repay or deliver up such money, 30
satisfaction, or security, or the full value thereof, to the assignee
of such Bankrupt, for the benefit of the creditors of the
Bankrupt.

AS TO THE blSCHARGE Or THE CREDITOR5s ASSIGNEE.

am ,clob, 2go 0. After a final dividend shaU have been declared and
oereditori' paid, the creditors' 'assignee shall cal a meeting of the cre- 35

ditors, bo consider his application for a discharge, and at such
meeting he shall lay belore the creditors bis books and papers
of accounts, and all the documents relating to the Bankrupt's
estate, *and useful to be laid before. the creditors, for the
purpose of enabling them to consider the conduct and manage- 40
gement thereof ; and the creditors shall then corne to a reso-
lution expressing their opinion of the conduct of the creditors'
a.signee ; and the creditors' assignee may thereafter apply to
the Court for an order of discharge ; and the Court shail
thereupon take into consideration the accounts of the creditorm' 45
assignee, and the said resolution of the creditors expressing
their opinion of his conduct, and may hear the creditors'



assignee and any of the creditors for or against such order,
and may direct such inquiries and call for such evidence as
the Court may think fit ; and the Court shall thereupon make
such order of discharge, with or without conditions, or refuse

5 the same, as to the Court shall seem fit, and the Justice of the
case shail require.

257. The order for discharge shall operate to release the Efet of
creditors' assignee from all claims and demands in respect of dicharge,
the Bankruptcy, of the creditors, or of any person who might

10 have proved under the Bankruptcy, subject nevertheless to
such conditions, if any, as shall be expressed in such order of
discharge.

25S. Every creditors' assignee shall, before bis discharge, Igmmed
file with the Registrar of the Court a list of unclaimed divi- dividendsto

15 dends on the estate, and of. all debts remaining due to the e P n
estate, under bis hand, and shal pay al moneys and other
estate of the Bankrupt then in bis hands into such chartered
Bank as the Judge in whose Court the proceedings have been
had may direct, to the credit of the estate.

20 259. Where the creditors' assignee bas obtained an order officals"J
of discharge, in manner berein provided, the official assignee of
first appointed in the matter of the Bankruptcy shall, as to any creditor
estate and effects of the Bankrupt not realized at the time of asignes.
sncb order of discharge, and as to all debts then remaining

25 uncollected, and which shall not have been sold in manner
herein provided, and as to any future acquired property of the
Bankrupt, if made liable, represent the estate in all respects as
the sole assignee thereof, and shall have and exercise all the
rights, duties, powers and authorities conferred by this Act

30 upon official and creditors' assignees.

260. If any Creditors' Assignee wbo shall become bankrupt ina can%-
shall have retained or employed to bis own use. any part of the boa

estate of the Bankrupt, he shaT not receive lis discharge until h".employes
he shall have repaid the whole of the estate. so retained or em- to bia own un

35 ployed by him, with intereitliereupon at the rate of ix per cen- °.rt.
tnm per Annum.

261. All dividend Warrants shall be countersigned by the Dvdud wr-
Registrar of the. Court, who shal examine the same with the rauta t" b
list filed with the proceedings, and ascertain that the same are

40 correct, and that the total amount thereof agrees with the order
for dividend.

262. All dividend Warrants under any Bankrupt's Estate Unpa divi-
which shall not have been applied tor within Twelve Calendar dtud va*mat

Months from the date of the dividend sitting shall forthwith, to be Lied.
45 after the expiration of such Twdve Months, be delivered by the

Creditors' Assignee to the Registrar of the Court, together with



two lists thereof,- and the Registrar shali thereupon compare.
such Warrants with the lisis, and shall- cancel the same,; and:
one of such lists shall be filed with the proceedings, and the
other shall be retumed 1o the Assignee.

UTnclaimed 263. AIl unclaimed dividenda, and ail moneys unclaimed, 5
dividends. tie produce of any Bankrupt's Estate, shall,. after the expiration

of the period of Tiwelve Months frorm the Dividend baving been
declared, or from the time at which any other ro.neys unclaimed
shall have corne to the iands of the Assignee, be transferred to
the credit of the Estate of the Bankrapt generally. 1W

AS TO ALLOWANCE To TRE BAVKRUPT.

court t m 264. It shall be lawful for the Court from time to:time to
an altowance make such allowance to the Bankrupt out of.his estate until
t B&a"P- he shall have passed bis last examination as-shall appear to·

the Court to be necessary for the support of himself and bis
family; Provided, aiways,*that no such allowance shall·be made 15
by the Court for any period after the adjourument of the last -

Proviso. exainination sine die; provided, also, that it shall be lawful for -
the Court, upon the application of the creditors' assignee, or of
any creditor of the Bankrupt, who has proved bis debt, and who
shall. have given to the .Bankrupt,- or. left at -bis last known 20
place of abode or business, seven days previous of.his intention
to make such application, to revoke snch allowance as may
previously have been made· to the, Bankrupt, either wholly or -
in part, and either absolutely or upon, such ter:ns as to-thei
Court shall seem fit. 25

Anom to 265l. The said allowance shall- not be made by the Court to
be mrde on the Bankrupt except upon the application of the Bankrupt, and

=anrPvs after he shall have given seven- days -previous notice of his.
anxd atir intended application to the official or creditors' assignee, and
notice and afier the Court shall have heard, for or-against such-appUlcation, 30
bearingby the Bankrupt and the official or creditors' assignee,·and the -re-

ditors of the Bankrnpt,.or any of such' persons who may be
desirous of. being so heard, or any. other person wborm the
Justice of the case May require.

ifthe promasc 266. If the produce of the Estate of any Bankrupt shall be 35
of Estate pay eufflbient to pay one hundred' cents in the dollar, and -interest, as
100 -e , herein·mentioned, and-to Ieave·a surplus, ihe Court- may order.th~e id aasve surplus, sucb surplus to be paid to such Bankrupt, bis executors, admi-
snch surplus nistratorn, or assigns; and every such Bankrapt·shalH be en-
tobepaid over titled to recover the remainder, if any, of the debts due to him; 40
bfter Bank , but such surplus shall not be paid until all the creditors'who
interebt on have proved shall-have received interest upon theirdebts, to be
his debti. calenlated and paid at the rate and in the order·following, viz:

all creditors whose debts are by law entitled to carry interest'
in the event of a surplus. shall first receive interest on, snoh-45
debts at the rate of interest reserved, or,if not. reserved, at not.



exceeding the rate 1 of six per centun, per annum,. to! be
caleulated from the -date of the fing of the petition for.adju-
dication; and after such imierest shail bavé been paid all other-
cTeditors who bave proved shall receive interest on their debts

57from the date of -such petition at.sneh rate as·the Court shal
allow, provided it shall not exceed the rate of six per centum i
per. annuxn.

267. Every person who shall be adjudged Bankrupt, shall Certair-
be'entitled to retain, for the use of himseif. and his farnil tie to be

10'Žnder the name of excepted articles, sueh articles of household tiiedpF_
furniture, and too)s, implernents.of trade,-and other like neces-
saries as he shal specify and. select, not exceeding in- the
whole the value of' one htmdred dollars; and such excepted ,,nnt
articles -shal not be subject to be sold or. disposed of -in the te sub3eet to

15 -Bankruptey, ôrto be taken in execution at the. suit of an y comtOn, 34,
creditor entitled to prove under the Bankruptcy; and in al
cases ihem shall be liled with the proceedings in the Court an
inventory of such excepted articles,- with a valuation· of the
sarne and- a certificaté signed by the Appraiser or other person

20 making sueh valuation, attesting the truth thereof, and. stating
when and where such articles were seen and valued; and the
reasonable expenses and charge of and for such valuation,
when. taxed, shall be paid out. of the proceed8 of the Estate of·
the--Bankrupt.

25; 268. Upon the application of the bankmxpt, of which appli- iaventnrysud-
cation seven days' notice shal1 have bech given-to the creditor's othb rest of theassignee, the court may, if having regard to the probable value skr ts
ofthe other property of the bankrnpt, and Iothe general circum- househo
stances of the case, it shall.so think fit, order that an: inventory fornituir

S(yond valnation of the remainder of the .Bankrupi's household furni- f tu
turé, tools, and impletnents of trade shall be made and delivered pose.
to the creditors' assignee ; and that the sane orsuchi part of the
same as the Bankrupt way. Iry writing specify shall not be dis-
posed of -without further order of tb..Court; and the Court may

$5&permitthe same to remain in the use and occupation of the Bank-
rupt,-upon shch terms and conditions, and with such security
as to the Conrt·may Beern proper, - as 10 protectthe same from.
being made liable to be sold for the payment of any rent, rates,
or taxes which might becorne due thereafter for or on account

40 of anyihouse or premises wherein such property may be-placed,
and from being -made liable to be sold for the payment of any
debt,' claim, or demand .whatsoever by reason of being in the
possession and occupation of the Bankrupt ; and the Court
may, at any time- when il shall think il necessary so to do,

45 orderothe same to be taken by the assigneej and to be sold for
the.benofit of the creditors,

AS TO CHANGE FROM BA MKEUPC TO A R RANGE34ENT.

269: At the meeting of creditors for the choice of an Msjorityot
assignee; or ai any meeting to be cailed for tihe purpose, andsof m"ditors may



resolve tha.t which'ten days' no:ice shall have been given in the Gazette, a
the estate be majority of three-fourths in nunber and value of the creditors
Vouad up out

ound present or represented at such meeting may resolve that the
estate ought to be wound up under a deed of arrangement, and
that an application shall be made to the Court to stay proceed- 5
ings in the Bankruptcy for a period not exceeding Iwo months,
and on such resolution being passed, il shall not be necessary
to elect an assignee.

neolutionto 270. The Registrar shall report such resolution to the Court
be regrted to withinfour days from the date of snch resolution, and the 10
the acort. Bankrupt, or any creditor nonminated in that behalf by the

meeting, mày then apply to the Court that the proceedingi in
Bankruptcy may be stayed in the terms of -uch resolution, and
the Court, after hearing the Bankrupt, and such creditors as
may desire to be heard for or against the resolution, and if it 15
shall find that the resolution was duly carried, and that its
ternis are reasonable, and calculated to benefit the general body
of the creditors under the estate, may confirm the same, and
make order accordingly, and in, such order shall give such
directions as to the interim management of the estate as il shall 20
deem expedient.

Deeofaron. 271. If the proceedings in Bankruptcy be stayed as herein
gement to be provided, the Bankrupt, or any creditor nominated in that
P to behalf by the meeting aforesaid, may, at any lime within the
he Court. period during which the proceedings are so stayed, produce to 25

the Court a deed of arrangement, signed by ot on behalf of
three-fourths in. number and value of the creditors of the Bank-
rupt; and the Court may consider the sane, and may examine
on oath.the Bankrupt and any of the creditors who may desire
to be heard in support of or in opposition to the deed, and may 30
make snch other inquiry as it may think necessary ; and if the
Court shall be satisfied that the deed has been duly entered
into and executed, and that ils terms are reasonable and cal-
culated to benefit the general body of the creditors under the
estate, it may by order make a declaration of the complete 35
execution of the deed, and annul the Bankruptcy.; and sncb
deed shall thereafter be as binding in all respects on any ore-
ditor who bas not executed the deed as if he had executed it.

Court to hue 272. Either before or after such order, the Court shall have
juXdIOtiOl tO jurisdiction to entertain any application of the Bankrupt, or of 40entarWan the
appultion. any party to the deed, or of any creditor or person claiming to

be a creditor, respecting the disclosure, distribution, inspection,
conduct, management, or winding up of the Bankrupt's estate
and affairs, or any set or thing relating thereto, or respecting
the execution of any of the trusts or provisions of the deed, or 45
the audit or examination of the accounts of a trustee or inspector,
or the taxation or examination of the costs or charges of
any Attorney, Solicitor, Accountant, Auctioneer, Broker, or
other person acting or employed under the deed, or generally



for the decision of any dispute or question, and shall also have
jurisdiction to entertain any application of any such person as
aforesaid, respecting any matter for the submission whereof to
the Court provision is made by the deed, or any matter arising

5 between any of the said persons, and any other person appear-
ing and submitting to the jurisdiction of the Court.

273. The Court shall determine all questions arising under Questions to
the deed according to the law and practice in Bankruptcy,so pe duCdedicrding tofar as they may be applicable, and on entertaining any such ap- law of Bak-

10 plication shàll have power to make such order concerning the ruptcy.
subject of the application and the costs of it as shall seem just,
and to enforce such order as in Bankruptcy.

274. The Court shall have power for the purpose of anyappli- Power of the
cation under these provisions, or for the better execution of any cour to um.

15 powers given to the Court thereby, to summon, and to examine, a
upon oath or otherwise, the Bankrupt. and any party to the
deed, and any creditor or person claiming to be a creditor, and
any person known or snspected to have any of the estate in his
possession, or any person supposed to be indebted to the estate

20 or whom the Court may deem capable .of giving any infor-
mation, material to the full disclosure of the debtor's transac-
tions and affairs, or to the carrying into efleet the provisions of
the deed ; and the Çourt may exercise, as to the examination
of such persons, and the production by thern of snch. books,

25 papers, deeds or documents as it shall deeun requisite, the saine
powers that are vested in the Court with relation to the examai-
nation of persons and witnesses, and the production of books,
papers, deeds, and documents, in matters of Bankruptcy.

975. If the resolution aforesaid shall not be duly reported, whre Bmnk.
30 or if the Couit shall refuse the application to stay proceedings, ruptcy to be

or if the deed of arrangement shall not be duly produced, or if entinIad Or
upon its production, the Court shall not think fit to approve mmed.
thereof, the Bankruptcy sball proceed as though no such res- -
lution had been passed, and the -period of time subsequent to

35 such resolution shall not be reckoned in calcnlating periods of
time prescribed by this Act, and the Court may make all
necessary orders for resuming the proceedings in Bankruptcy.

276. If the Bankruptcy be annulled, as herein provided, thë where Bauk-
order annuling the saine shall be filed with the pioceedings, rutO sa-

40 and notice thereof shall be given in the Gazette.

AS TO TRUST DEEDS FOR BENEFIT OF CREDITORS, COMPOSITION
*AND INSPECTORSUIP DEEDs EXEcUTED £Y A DEnTOR.

277. Every deed or instrument made or -entered into Trus deed
between a debtor and his creditors, or any of themn, or a trustee whea nud.
bn their behalf, relating to the debts or liabilities of the debtor,
and his release therefrom, and the distribution, management,



and winding up of bis estate, or- any of such matters, shal bu-
as valid and·effectual and binding on all -the creditors of snchi
debtor as if they wee parties to and bad duly executed the:
same, provided the following conditions -be observed,. thaV isi
to say : 5

1. Three-Fourths in number and value of the creditors of
such debtor whose debts shall respectively arnount to Fifty
Dollars and upwards shall in writing assent to. or·approveýof
snob deed or instrnment, within Seven days from·and after the
execution thereof by such debtor; 10

2. If a trustee or trustees be appointed by such deed or in-
strument, such trustee or trustees shall execute the same withki
Seven days after the day of the debtor's execution thereof*;

3. The execution of such deed or instrument by the debtor
and every trustee shall be attested by an Attorney or Solicitor.; 15

4. Within Fourteen days from the day of the execution of
such deed or ·instrument by the debtor the same shall be pro-
duced and left at the office of the registrar, for the·purpose of.
being filed ;

5. An affidavit by the debtor, that Three Fourths'in number-20
and value of the creditors of the debtor whose debts amountto
Fifty Dollars or upwards did in writing assent to or approve of
such deed or instrument within seven.days fronr and after: ther
execution thereof by such debtor, and that sueh assent- wa,?
fairly given or obtained, and without collusion or fraudulent 25
concert with any creditor, shall at the same time that such deed
or instrument is produced and filed, be· delivered -ta the- re:
gistrar, who shall duly file the same.

Deed to be 278. No deed, instrument, or agreement by which a debtor··
fuel in court, conveys or covenants or agrees to convey bis estate and effect -80
on an of orthe principal part thereof, for the benefit of -the creditorsy-orr

makes any arrangement or qgreement with his-creditors; or nyu
person on their behalf, touching the- distribution, inspection;
conduct, management, or winding-up of his affairs or estate4
and the release or discharge of such debtor from debts or 35
liabilities, shall be valid, or good in law, unless the same shallb
within Fotrteen days from and after the execution thereof by-
such debtor, be filed in the Court of Bankruptcy in manner'
herein directed.

Turusiction 279. From and after the filing of every such deed or 40
ofthe court- instrument in manner aforesaid, the debtor and creditors, and

trustees, parties to snch deed, or who have assented thereto or
are bound thereby, shall, in -all matters.relating-to -ihe Estate'
and effects of such debtor, be subject Io the jurisdiction of the-
Court of Bankruptey, and shall respectively have the· beneft,45



of ag1 ýbe liable to.ali the provisions cf.. this*4&ct, jnthe tzaie ç9r
like ma=nner as if the deikor had been adjudged a .Baukriipt,
and the creditors had proved, and the trustees had béen
4ppointed creditoýas@igees -under .meh Bankruptey ;. and. the

5 existmng or future trustees of-.any. such deed or instrument, ,axd
the creditors under the same, shall, as between thernselves
respect!ive ly, and .,as -belween ihemrs.elves. and tht-,debtor.and
.&aýpst.thixd pemsps, bave the saine .powers, rights,. and ,reme-
gies, wilh xespect ' to ihe. debtor. and*,bis estate and çffects, 4nrd

10O the .eo1ec.tion and -recovery of the same, aa.are pussea5sed.,or
may be used or erercised by Assignees or ereditors with
respectto, ;the B~Apkrpt, or bis 4cts, ;Estate and effecis ini

Q80. After notice of the filiuig çf snh .deed ha8,been.,given PýrtmoUoa
15 as aforesaid, no execution, sequestration, or other process agùinst debtor.

,the 1elors, property, in respectcf .any. debt andiý,no-:proess
aga.iest -'bis. peregn in respect of .ing4 deb4, other than swçh
precess by writ or warrant as ;nay be. bad.,.agaixist a*;debtgr
about to depart ont of this prvince shJil be available to any

S.credAç>z.or claiinant, ,.withcèutleave. of..the Court randacer-
ti.çgte.of .the fiUig ,ofauc4, dçedunder lhehand of theReglatr
and the seal of tieè Court, shalh be .avijabJ.e to thedebiçrjkr
ail purposes as a protection in Bankruptcy.

~ .In.cseanypetitien.,ea be ipresepted ýfor an .ad*u-8aop.

,w*bdeed .or. instru àntua a~ea~ 4 pend jng .the.tvçn.
days aHlowed for obtaini»g*t)e .asaçt oftcredirors, or after;suçh
seven days, but pend2ingthe turne allo wed for thé fihing of sach
deçclor 'instruzut AU Oings ,undler egchrpeûition &hall

SO<be s4ayed,.apdin 'case liàch.dçed..or instrument!shail.be.di#y
jed es, a.fresaid,. he,pe#tioneWha1 ?be..disnmissed.

2$10, lIýa djebtor.cannot .obtain ,the.assent oflhreefqutla wmr&,u.
in.,va1rge, ofhbis creditoxs, b y. ;re0»ML, -of b.,hs Z urnable .I o ve 8t0.
ascertain by 'Whom biUs, of. excbazige laccepteýd -by bim~ ýare knwnL

35 holden, or b yreason oftbe absence *of creditors'iii a foreigu
cOuntryl or othezeimitar, cire4mtancesiLqlh be sudficientUf lie
oblaià,heconsezit,9f 4Mteefourtlu DL alihis other, creditois .±Io
mucl cised -or .ia*=uent ffs aforesaad ; provided .that, i. such
case the deed or instrument be in sucb forr,as _sepresed..la

40 Scbedule (G.) to this Act annexed, 'which shail vest aflie
,Estate .apud.effects ..ofte ;debtor iin .tbetrustees, dfsuch 'deed,
,Andpovided.that ail such otber, condtions, es. re bereibfoe
freqwred, be.duIycomplied..with.
-43 -TG PET!TON -11M AIR±NQEME"j -1EaTwrxs pmnoous .AN»

- EIR CIRDlTOS UTIDER THE CONTUOL AND -S.UPiElNTE'<-

-DIEN<C -OP 'IRE~ COURT.

28@3. iAay ,delbtor-dsrurfmkna;raieet.h who sy



Court may petition under this Act, except as hereinafter
provided.

Not a debtor 284. A debtor in custody for an offence under this Act shaUl
in custody. not be entitled to petition for arrangement.

Not a debtor 2 S.5. A debtor who bas once petitioned for arrangement shall 5
hht o1ed lnot, without special leave of the court first obtained, be entitled

Witz five to petition for arrangement a second time within five years,
years. whether his firsf petition bas resulted in an arrangement or not.

Where F. 286. The petition for arrangement shall be filed in the same
tion is to be Court in whieh a petition'for Bankruptcy against himself would 10
filed. be filed by the arranging debtor, and shall be subject in all

respects*to the like regulations.

Offical 287. Forthwith, upon the filing of the pétition, the Court
signee. shall appoint an Official Assignee, who shall not be the Regis-

trar, in the matter of the petition. 15

whatlaw to 288. The same law and practice as apply to petitions for
apply. Bankruptcy shall apply, so far as the same shall be applicable,

to petitions for arrangement.

Executon, 289. Forthwith after the filing of the petition, notice of the
ao., to b same shall be given in the Gazette and afier such notice has 20

atayed. been gazetted, no Execution, Attachment, or other Process*
against the Petitioner's property in respect of any debt, shall be
available without the leave of the Court.

u -nng, 290. If at any time a petition for Bankruptcy, Suminons or
lu rink other proceeding having or its object the Bankruptcy of the 25
lPc7 1D111 Petitioner, is pendinge concurrently with the petition for

to del with arrangement, whether the petition for arrangement be filed be-
the two pro- fore -the other proceeding is originated or not, the *Court, in
walag• which the petition for arrangement is pending, shail deal with

the two proceedings as shall seem just. 80

First meeting 291. Forthwith on the filing of the petition the Court shall
Of editOr appoint the first meeting of the Petitioner's creditors, and

notice of tb time, place, and object of such meeting shal be
given as aforesaid.

ebedaule of 292. The Petitioner shall file in Court, together with his 35
debts to be petition, or witbin three days after the sarne has been filed, a
fie- full, true, and accurate Schedule or Statement of his debts and

liabilities of every kind, and of the names and residences of his
creditors, and of the causes of his inability to meet his engage-
ments, and also a full ,account of his estate and effects, whether 40
in possession, reversion, or expectancy, and of ail debts and
rigbte due to or claimed by him, and of all property of what
kind soever, beld in trust for him, -and shall therein set forth



su6h proposai as he is able to make for the future payment or
compromise -of such debts or engagements and shal furnish
the Registrar with a copy of such account; and such statement
shall be in such form as .any general order bail direct, and-

5 shall be verified by the oath of the Petitioner; and if the Peti-
tioner shall frauduiently make any statement in his schedale
which shall be false in any material particular, or shall fraudu-
lently omit from his schedule any. material statement which
ought to be contained therein, he, shail be guilty of a misde-

10 meanor.

293. The schedule may, with the leave of the Court, be Amendment
amended from time .to time before the second meeting of 'If Behede-
creditors hereinafter provided for.

294. The officiai assignee shall send by po.qt or deliver to Notice tocr.
15 every person named in the schedule as a creditor or person ditors.

claiming to be a creditor, or otherwise known by him to be a
creditor or person claiming to be a creditor, to the amount of
twenty dollars or upwardst, notice of the filing of the Petition, and
of the time, place, and object of the frst meeting of creditors,

20 and also an abstract of the schedule, and· of any. valuation of
the Petitioner's property made after the filing'of the Petition,
and any other information respecting the Petitioner or his
affairs that the official assignee may think useful to enable the
creditors to judge of the Petitioner's proposal.

25 295. The first and second meetings of creditors shall be Meetingse
held in the presence and under the control of a Registrar sitting drau
in Chambers, and the officiai assignee and Petitioner shall at-
tend both meetings, and the Petitioner shall be subject to
examination in ail respect as in Bankruptcy.

30 29. The creditors shall be at liberty to prove their debts Debta may be
before or at either of the meetings. prona.

297. Such debts exclusively shall be proveable as would be whatdebt
proveable under an adjudication of Bankruptcy, and the proofs proveable.
shall be made in ail respects as they would be under such ad-

35 judication.

298. If at the first meeting fAree fourths -i number and iruf.wra
value of the creditors who have then proved debts to the »snt,--eana
amount of twenly dollars each or upwards shall, personally or b , l@be
attorney, assent to the Petitioner's proposa], or to -any mn? -

40 cation thereof, the Court shal appoint the second meeting of
creditors for a day not earlier than fqurteen days from such
first meeting, and notice of such second meeting shal be given
as aforesaid, and shall alsa be given in writing by post to every
creditor to the amount of twenty dollars each or upwards, who

45 was not present, personally or by attorney, at the first meeting,
seven clear days at least before the day appointed for such
second sitting.



Second mec. .299. If at-the second meeting, or any adjournment thereof
ting- sanctioned by the'Court, lhreefourtha in number -and value of

-the creditors who have then proved debts to the amount of twenty
,doUars .each or upwards shall, personally or by Attorney,
.accept the proposal or modification thereof assented to at the 5
first Meeting, such- proposal or modification shall be reduced

.into writing-as the arrangement made between the petitioner
,and his creditors, and shal be signed by. the creditors pr,esent
personally or by Attorney at the second Meeting, or by some
person on their behalf appointed for that purpose by the cre-10
ditors prosent.

Arrnging 300. Forthwith after the grant of protection the petitioner
debtor t- shall, unless the Court shall in any ease dispense with -such
t ue Offi attendance, attend at the office of the official assignee appointed

to act in the matter of the petition, and give the official 15
.assignee such information as he may require for the purpose of
-ascertaining and reporting to the creditors (which he is hereby
-required to do at their first Meeting) the state of the petitioner's
-affairs.

Joint eredi- '-1. The requisite three fourths of the creditors may com-20
tors. •rise personscreditors not of the petitioner. exclusively, but of

hm jointly with others.

FraUdUtent 302. Any contract or security made or given by the peti-
concert to be tioner or other person with, to, or in trust for a creditor for·ecuring the payment of any money due by the petitioner-at the'05

time of the filing of his petition, as a consideration or with
intent to persuade the creditor-to assent to or aceept the,-pro-
posai or a modification thereof, shall. be void, anc the money
secured or agreed to be paid shall not be recoverable, and the
.person. sued on the contract or security may plead -the general »
issue, and give this Act and the special matter in evidence.

Amdavit by 303 Before the approval or, confirmation of any resolution
Petitioner- or agreenent, under any petition for arrangement, or the making

of any order or confimation, as berein provided, the petitioner
shall make and file an affidavit that the assent of bis creditorsU&
to such resolution or a eeme.ut bas been obtained fairly, and
without collusion or fraudulent concert with-any creditor or
creditors.

Reolution 304. The resolution or agreement embodying the.arange-
may provide :ruent may make such -provision for the management of the (40

for estate, and the payment of the dividense, and the -auditing of
the accounts, as to theocreditors shall seem-fit. •

Asignee to 30.J. The official. assignee under such petition, and any
be .ubjeet to trustee appointediby such resolution or agreermentfor carrying
the. Co.rt same into effect, shall in all respects be subject to the 45
ruptcy. orders of the Court in such and the like manner as if they .had



been respectively the official and creditors assignees of a
Bankrupt's Estate.

306. The Court shal have ail such and the like jurisdiction, Court to have
rights, powers and authorities in respect of such arrangement J

5 as it would have in case of a Bankruptcy, due regard being ruptcy.
had to the terms of the resolution or agreement embodying such
arrangement, and shall exercise such of the same jurisdiction,
rights, powers and authorities as shall be requisite for the due
carrying such resolution or agreement into execution.

10 307. Except where othenvise expressly provided by such proceedngu to
resolution or agreement, every question, matter and thing arising be similar ta
in respect of the arrangement and of such resolution or agree- t ,
ment shall be decided in such and the like manner as it would
have been decided had it arisen under a Bankruptcy, and the

15 proceedings under such arrangement and resolution or agree-
ment shall be similar to the proceedings under a Bankruptcy,
due regard being had to the terms of such resolution or agree-
ment, and to the necessary difference between an arrangement
under the Superintendence of the Court and a Bankruptcy ; and

20 for the purposes of the determination of any question the date
of thé filing of the petition for arrangment shall be considered
as corresponding to the date of the filing of a petition for adju-
dication of Bankruptcy.

30S. If, after hearing the petitioner and such creditors as Protection to
25 may desire to be beard for or against the arrangement, the Petitioner.

Court shall be of opinion that the arrangement is reasonable
and proper to be executed, and that due provision bas been
made for. the payment of ail creditors the amount of whose
debt does not exceed the surn of Twenty dollars, it may approve

30 of and confirmthe saie, nd cause it to be filed and entered of
record, and may grant to the petitioner protection, of the like
validity and effect as a protection under an adjudication of
Bankruptcy, from all process against his property and person
in respect of any debt or liability proveable under the arrange-

35 ment; and thenceforth the arrangement shall be absolutely
binding on the petitioner, and on ail persons being his creditors
at the time of fng the petition, or*having any claim or demand
against him proveable uider the arrangement.

309. Notice of the order of confirmation shall be forthwith Notice.
40 given as aforesaid.

310. After the acceptance of the petitioner's proposal by Majorityof
the requisite proportion of the creditors at the second meeting, creitom to
the majority in number and value of the creditors who have for &et tr a.
the.time being proved debts to the amount of Twenty dollars

45 each or upwards shal, unless the arrangement expressly provide
otherwise, be competent to determine and do, for and in the
name of the creditors, every thing whieh under these provisions
may be determined or done by the creditors.

5-



Truste to be 311. The creditors shall appoint a tmstce, who may be
appeinted. required Io give such security, and shall have such powers,

duties, and discretion for the purpose of carrying the arrange-
ment into effect, for ibe management of the arrunging debtor's
property, the recovery and compromise of debts, and otherwise, 5
in relation to tbe arrangement, as the creditors think fit ; and
the creditors may, if they think fit, appoint a committee of cre-
ditors to advise and assist such tstee.

Court nay 3212. The Court shall have -power to reject any trustee
reject him- appointed by the creditors who shall appear to the Court unfit 10

for the appointment, and ihereupon the creditors shall appoint
ainother person to be trustece.

Remuneration 313. The trustec may bc paid for his services in such
of trustee. manner as the creditors determine, subject to the approval of

the Court as to the mode of payment, and to taxation as to the 15
amotint.

Property to 314. If the arrangement su·porovide, bat not otherwise, the
est inl him if property of the arranging debtor sball vest as from the date of°' provided. the arrangement in the trustde frrst appointed, and afterwards

in thé trustee for the tfme being, by virtue of his appointment, 20
without conveyance or assignment, in like manner as the pro-
perty of a person adjudged bankrupt vests in the assignee ; and
in that case the law and practice in Bankruptcy respecting the
registration in certain cases of the certificate of the appointment
of the assignee shall apply, so far as may be applicable, to the 25
appointment of the trustee.

New Trstce. 315. The creditors may, at any time, with the approval of
the Court, remove a trustee, and may from tine to time, on the
removal, death, or resignation of a trustee, appoint a new one,
subject to the like provisions as apply to an original appoint- 30
ment.

Reerence of 316. The arranging debtor, or the trstee, or any creditor
questions to or person claiming to be a creditor, may bring before the Courtthe Court. by summons any question relating to the administration of the

property of the arranging debtor. 35

Concurrence 317. The certificate of the trustee, certifying the concurrence
of creditors. of the reqnisite proportion of creditors in any determination or

act, shall be primàfacie evidence of that concurrence.

Courtmyez- 31S. The Court shall have power to examine on oath or
amineonoath. otherwise the arranging debtor and his witnesses, and any cre- 40

ditor, or person claiming to be a creditor, and his witnesses,
and the trustee, and his witnesses, and to make any order as
to the costs or the charges and expenses of any person that shall
seem just.



219. Fnim the time of the filitg of the petition the Court Power toeuds
shail have the like powers as it bas in bankruptcy to seize the P"M*
petitioner's property, and to compel the attendance of, and to
examine on oath or otherwise, the petitioner and his wife, and

5 every person known or suspected to have any part of the ieti-
tioner's property in his possession, or supposed to be indebted
to the petitioner, or to be capable of giving information concern-
ing the petitioner's person, trade, business, calling, dealings,
or property, and to compel the production of books, deeds, and
other documents, and to enforce obedience by cornmitment or
otherwise.-

10 320. The Court may, if it think fit, at any time, on ap li- Arragemset
cation of of the arranging debtor and the creditors, by 'orler, I beal-
confirm any alteration in the arrangement, and the arrangement ''.'
in the altered form shall thenceforth be as binding as ifit had
been originally adopted in that form.

321. If the arranging Debtor shall die after the order of Death ofr-
15 confirmation the Court may, if it think fit, direct that the pro. ranging

ceedingsý shall go on as if he were living. deber.

As TO ORDER Or DsCHARGE.

322. When the arrangement bas been fully carried into court ty
effect, of vhich the certificate of the Trustee shail be primû zake orderof

20facie evidence, then, sulject to the provisions hereinafier con. darge.
.tained, the Petitioner may apply to the Court for an 'oider of
discharge, of which application len days notice shall be given
to the Creditors in manner berein provided, and the Court,
after hearing the arranging Debtor, and such Creditors as may
desire to be leard for or against the order, may make an order

25 of.discharge, discharging the arranging Debior from ail debis
due by him at the time of the filing of his Petition, and from
ail claims and demands proveable under the airangement;
and such order shall in all re.<pects, and subject to the like
appeal, have the same effect as an order of discharge in Bank-
ruptcy.

s0
323. The Court, on being saisified that the Truzstee bas Di.chrgor

duly performed his trust and duty, may make a declaration to Trutee.
that effect by order, which shall be a full release and acquit-
tance to him in ail Courts and for ail pnpo-es, for ail things.
done or omitted by hlim in respect of the arrangement.

35
324. The Petitioner shall not be at liberty to withdraw his P o

Petition. but the Petition may at any time Lefore orde*r of dis- ho vid-.um,
charge be dismissed by the Court, on the application of the but -. y be
Petitioner, on notice to the,Trnäiee, or, if theie be none, to suchi

40 two Creditors as the Court shall direct.

32«1. On dismissal of the Petition, the Court may make ondl.at,
such order as to the Petitioner's property, its re-vcsting in the order a to

5er e.whag, a.



Petitioner, and other matters connected thercwith, as shall
seem just.

Petition may 326. If the arranging Debtor 'shail not duly coinply with
be dismissed the provisions of this Act respecting arrangements, or any order
for non-com- of the Court thereunder, the Court may, if it think fit, dismiss 5
th 'l rot the Petition, either on the application of the Trustee or the
vions. Creditors, or without any application.

If pétition is 327. Where a Petition for arrangement. shaJl be for any
diamissed- cause dismissed, the filing of it shall be deëmed an Act of
filing it tO be Bankruptcy committed by such Debtor at the time of filing 10

*n° atey. such Petition, in case a Petition for adjudication be presented
within two months after the dismissal of the Petition for arrange-
ment ; and such Petition for adjudication may be founded upon.
the Petition for arrangement, and 'any Creditor to the amount
required by this Act may proceed to adjudication in Bankruptcy 15
upon such Petition for arrangement.

valaity of 32S. If a Petition for arrangement bc for any cause dis-
proceedings, missed, all sales and dispositions of and dealings with property,
wihP duol" and all payments made, and all acts done by or under the

authority of the Official Assignee, Trustee, or by any person 20
under the authority of the Court, according to these provisions,
shall nevertheless be as valid as if the arrangement had ·been
fully carried into effect, and an order of discharge had been
made, but not further or othervise.

When petition 329. In the following cases the Court, either on the appli' 25
ay be con- cation of the Trustec or the Creditors, or without any applica-
lankauptoy. lion, shall order that all proceedings under the P.etition for

arrangement shaH cease, and shall, without the presentation
of any petition for adjudication or other proceeding, forthwith
adjudge the Petitioner bankrupt absolutely, and such adjudica- 30
tion shall have relation back to the filing of the Petition as an
Act of Bankruptcy :

1. If at the first meeting the Petitioncr's proposal, or some
modification thercof, be not assented to;

2. If at the second meeting the proposal or modification 35
thereof assented to at the first meeting be not accepted;

3. If the Court do not confirm the arrangement as accepted;

4. If at any time it shall appear to the Court that the arran-
ging Debtor has done any of the Acts by this Act made mis-
demeanors, whether he be prosecuted or convicted or not;

5. If at any time it shall appear to the Court that the arran- 40
ging Debtor has not made a full disclosure of ail that he ought
to disclose, or that he is not desirous of making bond fide an



arrangement with ail bis Creditors, or that lie bas postponed
the filing of his Petition longer than was excusable, or that he
has after or within three months next before the fiding of bis
Petition assigned, transferred, or made away with any part

5 of bis property, otherwise than in due course, or voluntarily
done or suffered any thing by reason whereof any part of bis
property has been 'aken in execution.

330. On adjudication of Bankruptcy under th«t last fore- ProceednPin
going pirovision, the proceedings shall go on as if there had howt -

10 been no Petition for arrangement; the Court shall direct who is ducted.
to have the conduct of the Bankruptcy, and shall give such
other directions as shall seem expedient on the er of the
proceedings into Bankruptcy, and nay, if it think fit, from
lime to time order that any of 'the ordinary proceedings under
Bankruptcy the object of which shall·appear to have-been suffi-
ciently effecied under the arrangement be dispensed *ith.

15 AS TO NOTICES.

331. Ail Notices by Ibis Act or by General Orders required Notices to be
to be served on any person shall be sent by Post addressed to sent hy Puet.
the last known place of business or abode of such person,

20 subject to such regulations as to registration and othervise as
such General Orders shall direct, provided that this present
clause shall not apply to or affect Notices by this Act or by any
General Orders required to be personally served.

332. The Court of Bankruptcy for each District shall.cause courtofrlnk-
to be published a weekly paper to be called " The Bankruptcy TuPteytO
Gazette" for such District, for the publication of all miatters "Å ~

25 required or authorized to be published by this Act; or the Gcet to be
Court may, in its discretioi, arringe for the publication of published.
such matters in some one newspaper within its District, such
matters to be printed under the heading or title of" lThe Bank-
ruptcy Gazette."

.30 333. The Court of Appeal in Bankruptcy, may order all courtarap-
matters required or aathorized o be published by il, to be mapu-
published in such of the said Gazettes as il may think proper. i., n

· utU.
334. General Orders respecting the.form and contents of Advertde-

Notices -in the Gazette, and otherwise, may provide for ments.
5 Notices concerning more Bankruptcies than one being com-

prised in one advertisement, and may fix the price to be paid
to the Printerof the Gazette for advertisements, whichprice the
said Printer is hereby required toireceive assuch payment.

-As To THE CALLING OF MEETINGS AND PROcEDURE THEREAT.

40 335. The creditors' assignee 'may, atjany lime, call a meet- creditors' as.
ing of the creditors; and he shal call such meeting when signes may

calt meetings



Ihereunto required by onefourth in value of the creditors who
have proved their debts.

Natice to be 336. Notice shall be given of all mectingsof creditors by an
by a advertisement in the Gacette, setting forth the days, hour,

place and purpose of such meeting, at icast seven days before 5
the timé appointed for such meeting, and also by a notice sent
to every creditor who has proved his debt, specifying àuch par-
ticulars as aforešaid, and posted ut Icast seven days before the

Proiso: lime appointed fr r such meeting; provided thati it shall be
Court M7* lawful for the Court, upon the application of the official. as. 10

signee or creditors' assignee (as the case may be), and upon
sufficient cause being shown in that behalf, to direct that g
shorter notice < f any meeting shall be given, and such notice
shåli thereupon become and bc for ail purposes valid and
binding. 15

337. AIl questions at any meeting of crediiors shall be de-
termingd by a mnjority in value of those present and entitled
to vote, unless in the cases herein othervise provided for.

33S. Any creditor vho lias proved his debt may, by writing
under his hand, in such forn as General Orders shall direct, and 20
attested by one witness, appoint and empower any other persan
to be his deputy at any meeting of the creditors, and to take
part therein and vote thereat, on his.behalf, provid.d that sucb
appointment shall have been produced Io the official assignee
ôr the creditors' assignee, as ihe case may be, at least three 25
days before the meeting at which such person claims to vote,
and has been approved by him, and the official assignee or
crediiors' assignee may cait for such evidence as he may think
fit of the signature of the creditor to such authority; every cre-
ditor so appearing at any meeting hy proxy, shall, for ail the 30
purposes of this Act, be considered as being present ai such
meeting.

AS To THE MODE OF AsCERTAINING MAJORITIES.

Creditors M 339. In ail matters wherein creditors shall vote, or whercin
voteaccording the assent or dissent of creditors shall be exercised in pur-
to balauce (suance of or in carrying into effect this Act, every creditor shall 35t0 them on â anc-
cout fitirly be accounted such in respect of such amount only as upon an
stated. account fairly stated betwcen the parties, after allowing tbe

value of mortgaged property and other such available securities
and liens, shall appear to be the balance due; and ail disputes
arising in such matters concerning any such amount shal, 40
upon application duly made in thIat behalf, be examined into
by the Court, who shall have power to determine the same ;
provided, always, that the amount in respect of wbich any such
creditor shall vote in any suich matter shall not be conclusive
of the amonnt of his debt for any ulterior purpose, in pur- 4p
suance of the provisions of this Act.

Questions to
be decided by
majority.

Creditor.
my appoint
pro".



71

340. In ail cases under this Act in which there is required How erditpr.
a specified majority or proportion in number of the creditors of u'4' e " .
a Bakrupt, or any specified majority or any proportion in te
value of such creditors, no creditor, whose debt is under Fifly

5 Dollar.i, shall be reckoned in number, but the debt due to such
creditor shall be computed in value.

341. In al cases under this Act in which there is required courum de-
any specified majority or proportion in number of the creditors C bf

of any Bankrupt, or any specified majûrity or proportion in
10 value of such creditors, it shall be lawful for the Court, by

order, to make a declaration that such required majority or
proportion bas done the Act, matter or thing for which such
majority or proportion is required; and the, Court shall
previously hear such evidence, and direct sucb inquiries and

l5 hear such pemons fer or against such order, as the justice
of the case .may require.

342. The registrar shall, on the reasonable application of As to inpWe-
any Bankrupt or arranging debtor. or of any creditor of such on" P
Bankrupt or debtor who bas proved his debt, or of the repre- of prooeedlage.

20 sentative. or creditor, who has proved his debt, of a deceased
debtor, or of the Attorney of any such Bankrupt or other per-
son, produce and show to such applicant every petition for
Bankruptcy, or for arrangement, or for distribution, and every
adjudication, order, and procecding thereunder, in which the

25 applicant is concerned ; and such applicant.shall have inspec-
tion, et all reasonable .times, of al books, papers, and writings
relating to such matter, in the possession of the official or
creditors' assignee, or.filed in Court, and the Registrar shall
provide for any such applicant an Oflice copy of any such

30 petition, order; or other proceeding, books, papers, and writings,
or of any part thereof, as he rnay require, on payment of such
fee or rate of charge as General Orders shall allow.

343. If the Bankrupt shall not (if he were within the Pro. umankrupt
vince at the time of adjudication) within T1enty-one days do not di t.

35 after the advertisement of the Bankruptcy in the Gazette, ·or Pttionl -zette to be evi-
(if he were in any place out .of the Province at the date of deneofBu*-
'the adjudication) within four months after such advertisement, ruptoy u.
have commenced an action, suit, or other proceeding to disute · B

or aniul the petition for .adjudication, and shall not have .ocawbe ho
40 prosecuted the same with due diligence and with effect, the zaigbteoZ1r.

Gazette containing such advertisement shall be conclusive ME"*
evidence in all cases as against such Bankrupt, and in all
actions at Law or suits in equity brought-by the Assignee for
any debt or demand for which such Bankrupt might have

45 sustained any action or suit had be not beep adjudged Bankrupt,
that such Person so adjudged Banikrupt became a Bankrupt
before filing of the petition for adjudication, and that such
petition was filed on the day on which the same is stated in
ihe Gazele to bear date.



In certain 344. ln·any action, other than an action brought by the
acnby or assignee for any debt or demand for which the Bankrupt might
personat"n- have m ustained an action had lie not been adjudged Bankrupt,
under the and whether at the suit of or against the assignee, or against.
BBXkPt'y, any person acting under the warrant of the Court, for any thing 5
quiredat donc under such warrant, no proof shail be reqnired at the
tria] or peti- trial of the petitioning creditor's debt, or of the Act of Bank-

t"- g ruptcy, unless the other party in such action shall, if defendant
untin notice at or before pleading, and if plaintiff before issue joined, give
be given that notice in writing to such assignee or other person that lie 10

t ntends to dispute some and which of such matters; and in
puted. case such notice shall have been given if such assignee or

other person shall prove the matter so disputed, or the other
party admit the saine, the Judge before whom the cause shall
be trieti may (if he think fit) grant a certificate of such proof or 15
admission ; and such assignee or other Mrson shal be entitled
to the costs occasioned by such notice , and such costs shall, if
such assignce or otlier person shall obtair a verdict, be added
to the costs, and if the other party shall obtain a verdict shall
be deducted from the costs which such other party would 20
otherwise be entitled to receive from such assignee or other
person.

The same ia 34e. In all suits in equity, 6ther tlan a suit brought by the
suitsin Assignee for any debt or demand for which the Bankrupt
Equity. mnight have sustained a suit in equity had he not been adjudged 25

bankrupt, and whether at the suit of or against the Assignee,
no proof shall be required at the *hearing of the petitioning
creditor's debt, or of the Act of Bankruptcy, as against any of
the parties in such suit, except such parties as shall within
ten days afier rejoinder give notice in writing to the Assignee 30
of their intention to dispute some and which of such matters ;-
and where such notice shall have been given, if the Assignee
shall prove the matter so disputed, the Court may direct the
cost occasioned hy such notice to be paid by the parties so
giving such notice, and the service of such notice may be 35
proved by affidavit upon the hearing of the cause.

Proedings 346. Any petition for adjudication, or arrangement or distri-
urting to bution, adjudication of Bankrupley, or order for distribution,

beuledvth assigmneni, appoiniment of Officiai or creditors' As ignee,theSeal ofth
Court to be certificate, deposition, or other proceeding or order in Bank- 40
receivable in ruptcy, or under any of the provision!s of this Act, appearing to
evidenet. be sealed with the seal of the Court, or any writing purporting

to he a copy of any such Document, and purporting to be so
sealed, shall, at ail limes, and on behalf of ail persons, and
whether for the purposes of this Act or otherwise, I e admitted 45
in all Courts whatever as evidence of such Documents*respect-
ively, and of such proceedings and orders having respectively
taken place or been made, and be deemed respectively Records
of the Court, without any further proof thereof ; and no such
document cr copy shall be receivable in evidence unless the 50



saie appear to be so scaled, except wherc othenvise in this
Act specially provided.

• 347. All Courts, Judges, Justices, and persons judicially Judicial
acting, and other Officers, shall take judicial notice of the noS toe be

5 signature of the Judge or of any Registrar of the Court, and of nturn or g
the seal of the Court, subscribed or attached to anyjudicial or Judge, &c.
official proceeding or document to be made or signed under the
provisions of this Act.

348. If any person shall forge the signature of any Judge or Foring ig-
10 Registrar, of the Court, or shall forge or counterfeit the seal of nature of

Court, or knowingly concur ii. using any such forged or coun- Èg °o
terfeit signature or seal, for the purpose of authenticating any
proceeding or document, or shall tender in evidence any such
proceeding or document with a false or counterfeit signature

15 of any such Judge or Registrar, or a false.or counterfeit seal of
the Court, subscribed or attached thereto, knowing sucli
signature or seal to be false or counterfeit, evely such person
shall be guilty of Felony, and shall be liable to imprison-
ment in the Provincial Penitentiary for any term of years not

20 less than two yé9s.

349. A copy of the Gazette containing any such advertise- Adverte-
ment as is by this Act directed or authorized to be made therein ment& when
shall be evidence of any matter therein éontained, and of ' bejdenc
which notice is by this Act directed or authorized to be given .

25 by such advertisement ; and all proccedings or notices re-
quired by this Act to be inserted in the Gazette shall be
marked with the seal of the Court from which such proceed-
ings or notices shall be issued, and certified by such Registrar
of Court.

30 350. Any person who shall insert or cause to be inserted Inserting
in the Gazette any advertisement under this Act, without au- methou
thority, or knowing the saine to.be false in any material parti- authority.
cular, shall be guilty of a Misdeameanor.

3@51. Every adjudication of Bankruptcy, order appointing Adjsnieo
85 an official assignee, certificate of appointmnent of a creditors' appointment

assignee, and order of discharge, and also every order of the of UePue,",conclu-
court declaring that a. specified majority or proportion m nurn- simgaInt
ber or value of the creditors of any Bankrupt have done the Act, an peron&s.
matter, or thing for which such majority or proportion is required,

40 shall, but subject and without prejudice to the right of appeal,
under the provisions of this Act, be binding and conclusive upon
and between al persons whoimsoever and in all courts whatso-
ever.

352. Every certificate of a trustee orj inspector under any certieate of
45 deed or memorandum of arrangement rendered obligatory on Ttee. &o.,

creditors who shall not hale signed the same, or of any two of rngemt to



beeonclusive the creditors, setting forth that a majority in number and three-
anpersona-f.ourths in value of the creditors have signed such .deed o

memorandum, shaH, but subject and without prejudice to the
right of applying to the Cout to cancel such certificate, and to
the right of appeal under the provisions ofthia Act, he binding 5

'and conclusive upon and betveen a]l persons whomsoever, gAd
in all Courts whatsoever.

Evidence of 333. A copy of a declaration of insolvcncy under this Açi,d.claration of purporting to be certified by a Registrar of the Court as a true"iIvency. copy, shail be received as evidenoe of such declaration having 10
been filed.

Evide us to 354. A copy of any petition filed in any Court having Jris-
insolvenoy diction for the relief of insolvent debtors, or in bankruptcy, in
abroad. any.of Her Majesty's dominions, colonies, or dependencies,

and of any vesting order, schedule, order of adjudication,or 16
other prQceed ings, purporting to be signed by the officer in
whose custody the same shail be or his deputy, certifying the -
sane to be. a tUe copy of such petition, vesing order, schedule,
order of adjudication, or other order or proceedings, and appear-
ing to be sealed with the seal of :uch Court, shail at all times,£O
be admitted under this Act as sufficient evidence of the saine,
and of such pioceedings respectively having taken place, with-
ont any other proof whatever given of the saue.

As to eth, or 355. In the event of the death of any witness deposiug to
any witnee. the petitioning creditor's debt or to an Act of Bankruptcy, un- 25

der any bankruplcy, or under any petition for arrangement or
distribution, ilie deposition of any such deceased witness, pur-
porting to be sealed with the seal of the court, or a copy thereof,
purporting to be so sealed, shall in all cases be received:as
evidence of the matters therein respectively contained. 30

Notices to 356. If any accredited agent of any body corporate or pub-
agents of Cor- lic company shall have had notice of any Act of Bankruptcy,?°a"'' such body corporate or company shall be deemed to have

had such notice.

Aidavita, c. 3G7. Any aflidavit, declaration, or affirmation required to 35
barore whom be sworn or made in relation to any matter under this Act,

may be lawfully sworn-

1. ln this Province, before the Court or any Registrar thereof
or before any Judge of any of the Superior Courts in this
Province, or before any Judge of a County Court or any Re- 40
corder in Upper Canada, or before any Commissioner autho--
rized to take affidavits either in Upper or Lower Canada by
any of the Superior Courts of Upper Canada, or before any
Master or Master Extraordinary in Chancery in Upper Canada;

2. In Great Britain, Ireland or in any colony, island, plan. 46
tation, or place under the dominion of Her Majesty befure



any#Court, Judge, or person lawfully authorized to take and
receive affidavits, affirmations, or declarations;

3. In any foreign parts out of Her Majesty's dominion,before
a magistrate, the oath being attested by a Notary, or before a

5 British Minister, Consul or Vice-Consul;

And every such officer or other person is hereby authorized and
required to administer the oath upon any such affidavit, or to
take such affirmation or deciaration; and ail Courts, Judges,
Justices, comnissioners, and persons acting judicially shall

10 take jQdicial notice of the seal or signature(as the case may be)
of any such Court, Judge, Person, Consi or Vice-Consul,
attached, appended, or subscribed toany such affidavit or decla-
ration, or to any other document to be used for the purposes of
this Act, or of other Acts in relation bereto.

15 358. In all cases where a solemn declaration shail be made Delruatio to
ip lien of an oath, solernu affirmation, or aZidavit in any matter be in fra -.
under this Act, such declaration shal be in the form prescribéd
in the schedae (H) to this Act annexed, or to the like effect.

359. Al Bankrtipts and thé wives. of such Bankrupts Bankrupt aud
20 respectively, when required by the Judge, shall mike and sign bis wire to be

' usmOloed onti declarati6n contained in the schedule (E) to. thie- 4ct dftfm°°
annexea, -but such Adclaration shall not in any case çempt or oath.
such Bankrupt or Bankrupt's vife from being examined up>noath, if the Court or any creditor shall so require.

soLIcITons.

25 36.0. Every practising Attorney and Solicitor in Uppersolicdtrsia
Canada may practise in Bankruptcy as such Attorney or Soi. Bankruptcy.
citor, arid as to all matters adrministered in Chanbers or before
a Registrar may appear and plead without being ob1jge4 to
employ Counsel.

As TO COSTS.

30 361. The Court may, in ail matters before it, award such costa,
costs as shall seem fit and just ; and all costs so awarded shall
be recoverable ii the sane manner asecosts awarded by aIrule
of any of the Superior Courts may be recovered, and the like
remedies may be had, upon an order of such Court for costs

35 as upon a raie of any of the said Superior Courts for casts.

362. Every person snimoned to attend before the Court é
as a person'known or suspected to have any of the estate of tbs tem
Bankrupt in his possession, or who is supposed to be indebted mened tobe
to the Bankrupt, shall have such cosis and charges as the.Paidther

40 Court, after the examination of such person, shall in ils discre-=
tion think fit; and every witness summoned to attend before



the Court shall have his necessary expenses tendered to him,
in like mianner as is now by law required upon service of a
subpæna to a wilness in an action at law.

AS TO MISDE3IEANORS UNDER THIS ACT.

Certain acts 363. From and afier thecommencement of this Act, any 5
by Bankrupts Bankrupt who shall do any of the acts or things following, with
to °O®n intent to defraud, or defeat the rights of bis creditors, shall be

guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be liable, at the discretion
of the Court before which he shall be convicted, to punishment
by imprisonment for not more than two years, or to any greater 10
punishment -attached to the offence by any existing statute:

1. If lie shall not upon the day limted for bis surrender, and
before three of the clock of such day, or at the hour and upon the
day alowed him for finishing bis examination, after notice
thercof in writing, to bc served upon him personally or left at 15
his usual or last known place- of abode or business, and after
the notice herein d'rected in the Gacelte surrender himself to
such Court (having no lawful impediment allowed by the
Court), and sign or subscribe such surrender, and submit to be
examined before such Court. from time to time; 20

2. If he shal not upon his examination fuuly and truly dis-
cover, to the best of bis knowledge and belief, all his property,
real and personal, inclusive of bis rights and credits,. and how
and to whom, and for what consideration, and when he disposed
of, assigned, or transferred any part thereof, except such part 25
as has been really and bondfide before sold or disposed of in
the way of his trade or business, if any, or. laid out in the
ordinary expense of bis family, or shall not deliver up to the
Court, or dispose as the Court directs of all such part thereof
as is in his possession, custody, or power, except the necessary 30
wearing apparel of himself, bis wife, and children ; and deliver
up to the Court all books, papehs and writings in his possession,
custody, or power relating to bis property or affairs;

3. If he shall, after adjudication, with intent to defraud his
creditdrs, remove, conceal, or embezzle any part of his property 35
to the value offifly dollars or upwards;

4. If, in case of any person having to bis knowledge or belief
provcd a false debt under his Bankruptcy, he shall fail to dis-
close the same to his assignees vithin one month after coming
to the knowledge or belief thereof; 40

5. If Ire shall, with intent to defraud, wilfully and frau-
dulently cmit from his Schedule any effects or property what-
soever;

6. If he shall, after adjudication, with intent to conceal the
state of his affairs, or to defeat the object of the Law of Bank- 45'



ruptcy, prevent or withhold the production of -any bok, deed
paper, or writing relating to bis property, dealings or affairs;

7. If he shall, after adjudication,.or within three months next
before adjudication, with intent to conceal the state of his

5 affairs, or to defeat the o.bject of the law of Bankruptcy, part
with, conceal, destroy, alter, mutilate, or falsify, or cause to be
concealed, destroyed, altered, mutilated, or falsified, any book,
paper, writing, or security, or any document relating to his
property, dealings, or affairs, or make or be privy to the making

10 of any false or fraudulent entry or statement in or omission from
any book, paper, or writing relating thereto;

8. If lie shall, within the like time, and with like intent to
diminish the sum to be divided amongst bis creditors, or to
give an undue preference to any of bis creditors, have concealed

15 from the Court or bis assignee, any debt due to or from him ;

9. If, within threc months next before adjudication, he shall,
being at the time unable to meet his engagements, fraudulently
and with intent to diminish the sum to be divided amongst the
general body of his creditors, or to give an undue preference to

20 any of bis creditors, have paid or satisfied any such creditor,
either wholly or in part, or have made away with, mortgaged,
encumbered, or charged any part of his property, of what kind
soever;

10. If he shall have contracted any of bis debts by any man_
25 of fraud or breach of trust, or by means of false pretences, or

without having had any reasonable or probable expectation, at
the time when such debts were contracted, of being able to pay
the same ; or shall, by any manner of fraud, or by means of
false pretences, bave obtained the forbearance of any of his

30 debts by any of bis creditors;

11. If, being a trader, he shal, under bis Bankruptcy, or at
any meeting of hi. creditors within three months next preceding
thereto, have attempted to account for any of his property by
fictitious losses or expenses;

35 12. If, being a irader, he shall, within three months next be-
fore adjudication under *e false colour and pretence of carrying
on business and deaHng in the ordinary course of trade, have
obtained on credit from any person any goods or chattels with
intent to defraud.

40 34 If it shall at any time appea'to the Court that the PowerorCourt
Bankrupt bas been guiy of any of the offences in the next pre-s
ceding section set forth, the Court shall have and may exercise
sncb jurisdiction, rights, powers, and privileges, for the sum-
monng, apprehending, committing, remanding, bailing, and

45 otherwise proceeding in respect of such Bankrupt as are exer-



cised by and vested in Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in
res.pect of persons against whom a charge or complaint shall
have been made before any one or more of the said Justices in
respect of any felony or indictable misdemeanor committed
within the limits of the jurisdiction of such Justice or Justices. 5

Court may 363. The Court may direct the assignee to lay the papers
direct rerfer- before the Attorney General, or Solicitor General for his action
enve to Crova

thereon, either while the Bankruptcy is pending before the Court
or when.it has been brought to a conclusion.

ladiotment. 366. In any indietment or information for any misdemeanor 10
under this Act it shall be sufficient to set forth the substance of
thp offence charged, without alleging or.setting forth any debt,
Act of Bankruptcy, petition or adjudication, or any summons,
%varrant, order, rule or proceeding of or in. any. Court acting
under this Act. 15

Pemons dis- 367. If any person shall disobey any rle or order of the
obetinzorders Court, duly made for enforcing any of the purposes and pro-
or the coUrt, visions of this Act, the Court may, by warrant in the form

contained in the Schedule 1. to this Act annexed, commit the
person so offending to the Common Gaol of any County or 20
City, where he shall be found or where he shall usually reside,
there to remain, without bail or mainprise, until such Court,
or the Court of Appeal in Bankruptcy, shall make.order to the
contrary.

AS TO THE DEFINITION AND EXPLANATION OF TERMs.

Definition of 268. The terms and words hereinafter enumerated or ex. 25
terma in his plained, wheresoever occurring in this Act, shall be understood
Act as hereinafter defined or explained, unless it be otherwise

specially provided, or there be sorpething in the subject or
context repugnant to such definitioù or explanation, that is
to say : 30

Court. The erm " the Court " shall mean the Court of Bankraptcy
wherc such construction is not inconsistent with the context;

Annuning. The term "annulling " shall mean also and include "super-
seding ;"

Petition for The term "petition for adjudication " or " petition in Bank- 35
adjudsution. ruplcy " shall nean any petition by or against a debtor for

adjudication of Bankruptcy;

The term "Bankrupt " shall mean any person who, on any
petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, sh'all have been ad-
judged by the Court to be a Bankrupt ; 40



The term "creditor" shall mean also any two or more Creditor.
persons being partners, and incorporated and Joint Stock
-Companies;

The term "assignee " shall rhean the assignee of the estate iaignec.
5 and effects of the Bankrupt or petitioner, chosen by the cre-

ditors, and until such assignee shall be chosen, or where no
such assignee shal be so éhosen, shall mean the official
assignee ;

The terni " oah I" shall include the declaration or affirmation oath.
10 of any person whom any Act of Parliament shall have au-

thorized to make such declaration or affirmation in lien of
an oath;

The terni " Gazette " shall mean " The Bankruptcy Gazette " Gazette.
and any Gazette published by order of the Court of Appeal in

15 Bankruptcy ;

In al cases in which any particular number of days is Time.
prescribed bythis Act, or shall be méntioned~ln any rule or
order of Court which shall at any time be made under this
Act, for the doing of any Act, or for any other purpose, the

20 same shall be reckoned, in the absence of any expression ta
the contrary, exclusive of the first and inclusive of the last day,
unless the last day shall happen ta fall on a Sunday, Christmas
Day, Good Friday, Tuesday in Easter Week, or a day ap-
pointed for a Publio Fast or Thanksgiving, in which case the

25 time shall be reckoned exclusive of that day also, or unless
such last day shall happen to fall on a Monday in Easter
Week, in which.case the time shall be reckoned exclusive of
that day and the following day also;

Words importing the singular number or the masculine Number and
30 gender only shall be understood to include several mattera as gender.

'well as one matter, and several persons as well as one person,
and bodies corporate as wel *as individuals, and females as
well as males ; and words importing the plural number shall
be understood to apply to.one matter as weil as more than one,

35 and ta one person as well as more than one.

369. This Act shal corne into force on".the day of commence-
next after the passing of this Act. and shall apply ta mtnt Of d.

Upper Canada only. u. c.

370. This Act may be cited as the Upper Canada Bank- Short titie.
40 ruptoy Acte 1861.
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SCHEDULE (A.)

The Eastern 'Bnkruptcy District shall comprise,-

The United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry;

The United Counties of Prescoit and Russell;

The County of Carleton;

The City of Ottawa ;

The United Counties of Lanark and Renfrew;

The United Counties of Leeds and Grenville;

The City of Kingston;

The United Counties of Frontenae and Lennox and·Adding-
ton;

The County of Prince Edward;

The County of Hastings ;

The Temporary Judicial District of Nipissing.

The Central Bankruptcy District shall comprise,-

The County of Ontario;

The United Counties of York and Peel;

The City of Toronto -;

The County of Halton;

The County of Wentworth;

The City of Hamilton;

The Counties of Lincoln and Welland;

The County of Waterloo;

The County of Wellington;

The County of Haldimand;

The County of Grey;
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The United Counties of Northumberland and Durham;

The United Counties of Peterborough and Victoria;

The Provisional Judicial District of Algoma.

The Western Bankruptcy District shall comprise,-

The County.of Essex;

The County of Kent;

The County of Lambton;

The County of Middlesex;

The City of London;

The County of Norfolk·;

The Couniy of Elgin;

The County of Oxford;

The County of Brant;

The Connty of Perth;

The United Counties of Huron a'nd Bruce.

SCHEDULE (s.)
Fee F.nd.



SCHEDULE (C.)

WAnnArr AGAINsT DEBTOR ABOUT TO QUIT THE PROVINCE.

Whereas by evidence taken upon Oath it bath been made to
appear to the satisfaction of me, the undersigned Judge
o the Court of Bankruptcy, acting in the prosecution of a
Petition for Adjudication of Bankruptcy filed and now in
prosecution against A. B. of in the County
of , bearing date the day
of ,and under which the said A. B. bas been
adjudged bankrupt, that there is reason to suspect and believe
that the said A. B. is about to quit the Province, or to conceal his
goods and chattels, [as the case may be,] unless he be forthwith
apprehended :

These are therefore to authorize and require you, imme-
diately upon the receipt thereof, to take in your custody the
said and him safely convey to the Gaol
of the County of and him there to deliver to
the Keeper of the said Gaol, who is hereby authorized and
required to receive the said into his custody
there, and him safely keep and detain, without Bail, until ihis
Court, or the Court of Appeal in Bankruptcy,'shall make an
Order to the contrary, and for :so doing this shall be your
sufficient Warrant.

Given under the seal of the Court of Bankruptcy, this
day of 186

J. B.,
'Judge.

To
and his Assistants,
and to .
Keeper of the said Gaol,
or ià Deputy there.

SCHEDULE (D.)

sarch Warrant.

Whereas by evidence duly taken upon Oath it bath been
made to appear to the satisfaction of me, the undersigned Judge
of the Court of Bankruptcy, acting in the prosecution of a
Petition for Adjudication of Bankruptcy filed and now in pro-
secution against A. B. of in the County
of bearing date the day of



and under which the said A. B. has been adjudged bankrupt,
that there is reason to suspect and believe that property of the
said A. B. is concealed in the house [or other place, describing
it, as the case may be,] of one C. D. of in the County
of .such house not belonging to the said Bankrupt:
These are therefore, by virtue ofthe Upper Canada Bankruptcy
Act, 1861, to authorize and require you, with necessary and
proper assistants, to enter, in the day time, into the house
[or other place, describing il, a the case my be,] of the said
C. D. situate at aforesaid, and there diligently to
search for the said property, and if any property of the said
Bankrupt shall be there found by you on such search, to seize
the same, to be disposed of and dealt with according to the
provisions of the said Act.

Given under my hand and the seal of the Court, at the
Court of Bankruptcy , b this · day
Of in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and

A. B. (r..s.)
To

and his Assistants.

(if there be reason to suspectithat the Bankrupt and is
property are concealed, aller the warrant accordingly.)

SCHEDULE (E.)

Form of Dedaration to be nade by the Bankrupt or the
Bankrupt's Wife.

1, A. B., the person declared a Bankrupt under a petition
for Adjudication of Bankruptcy filed on the .
day of in the year of our Lord
[or 1, C. D., the wife of A. B., declared a Bankrupt under a
petition for Adjudication of Bankruptcy filed on the *
day of ], do solemnly promise and declare,
that I will make true answer to all such questions as may be
proposed to me respecting all the proprty of the said A. B.,.
and .all dealings and transactions re ltmg thereto, and .will
make a full and true disclosure of all that has been done with
the said property, to the best of my knowledge, information,
and belief.

(Signed,) • A. B.
[or C. D., the wife of the said A.B.].



SCHEDULE (F.)

(in Bankruptoy.)

Warradt of emmittal of Bankrupt or other party for unsat.
factorily mawing, orfer r4ffp'ng ta sign Ais e:minatio.

Court of Bankruptoy.

WHEREA& E. P., thit sdd [or G. H. of
in hé couty of } was

on the d4"ï. duly sworn
and examined in this Court >and the said was
again on the day. of duly sworn and
examined in this Court, as bf cweï snination and deposition
of the said now on lie of proceedings in this
rnatter will appear:

And whereas the answers of the said , as now
so appearing in said examination and deposition, are unsatis-
factory [or the said refused.to sign and
subscribed his said examination and deposition] ;

These are therefore to authorize and require you, *ime-
diately upon the receipt hereof, to take into your custody the
said and hinr safely convey to the Gaol of the
County of and him there to deliver to the
Keeper of the sald Gaol, who is hereby authorized and required
to receive the said into his custody there,
and him safely keep and detain, withont bail, until this Court,
or the Court of Appeal in Bankruptcy, shall make an order to
the contray, ani for so doing this shal be yonr sufficient
warrant.

Given under the Seal of the Court, this day of
18

J. K.,
To and to Judge.

Keeper of the said Gaol, or his Deputy there.

SCHEDULE (G.)

This deed, made the day of between
A. B. [the debtor], and C. D. and B. F. [the trustees], on
behalf and with the assent of the undersigned creditors of A. B.,
witnesseththat A. B. hereby conveys all bis estate and effects to
-C. D. and E. F. absolutely, to be applied and administered



foer the benefit of the creditors of A. B. in like manner as if
A. B. were at the date hereof duly adjudged Bankrnpt. In
Witness, &c.

Schedule of Creditors.

SCHEDULE (H.)

'Solemn Declaration.

1, A. B. do solemnly and sincerely declare, that

and I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing
the same to be true, and by virtue of the provipions of the
Upper Canada Bankruptcy Act, 1861.

(Signed,) A. B.

SCHEDULE (1.)

Warrant for refusing to be atoorn or to anwmer.

Court of Bankruptey.

In the matter of Wm:Ras E. F. of· or G. H. of
Bankrupt. being present at thiis Court on this

day of was required to submit to be duly
sworn and examined, -pursuant to. the Upper Canada-' Bank-
ruptcy Act, 1861, but the said then and there refused
to be sworn [or refused tô ansver the questions put to him by
the Court]:

These are therefure to authorize and require yon to whom
this Warrant is directed, immediately upon receipt hereof, to
take into your custody the said and hus safely to
convey to the*Gaol of the Connty of and him there
to deliver to the Keeper of the said Gaol, who is hereby au-
thorized and required to receive the said into bis
custody there, and him safely keep and dètain, 'vithont bail,
until he shall submit himself to the Judge of Bankruptcy to be



sworn, and ful answers make to his satisfaction to iuch ques-
tions as shall be propounded to him.

Given under the seal of the Court of Bankruptey, this
day of 18

J.K.
Judge.

Warrant againt person disobeying any Rule or Order of Gourt.

WiHEREAs by a Rule [or an Order] of this Court, bearing
date the day of made for enforcing the purposes
and provisions of the Upper Canada Bankruptcy Act, 1861,
[or if ofany other Act hereafler inforce relating to the Subject
Maters of this Act, or made or entered into by consent for car-
rying into efect any of such purposes or provisions, aller the
recital accordingly], it was ordered, that, [4-c., 4-c., as in the
Rule or Order]
And whereas it is now proved thai after the making of the said
Rule [or Order], that is to say, on the day of

, a copy of the said Rule [or Order] was duly served
on the said personally, and the original Rule [or
Order at the same time shown to him, but the said

then refused [or neglected] to obey the same, and hath
no't as yet obeyed the said Rule [or Order]

These are therefore to will, require and'authorize you imme-
diately upon receipt hereof to take into your custody the body
of the said A. B., and him safely to convey to the Gaol of the
County of and him there to deliver to the Keeper
of the said Gaol, together with this Precept, and the Keeper of
the said Gaol is hereby required and authorized to receive the
said A. B. into his eustody, and him safely to keep and detain,
without bail or mainprise, until this Court, or the Court of
Appeal in Bankrptcy, shall make order to the contrary; and
for so doing this shail be your sufficient Warrant.

(Qiven under my hand and the seal of the Court at the Court
ôf Bankruptcy, this day of in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

A. B., [L.. s.}
Judge.

To or bis assistant, and to the
Keeper of the Goal of the County.of


